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Sinclair in gear 
Sinclair has just upped 1hc stakes 1n is alsoancmpting 10 mend its renccs availab,hty hasn't bun all it might 
lhc baulc fordominationof 1he UK with the retail trade . ha\·csincc1hclaunchof1hc Microd· 
computer market . As Commodore The Sinclair Spectrum was in rivc.butthcma inbrakconsoftwarc 
prepares for the launch of the Ct6 dcspcratclyshor1.supplylas1Chris14 production has been 1hc indcpcn· 

and P!us/4, and the Japanc.sc gear mas. and m the wake or 1hc OL dent software houses v.·h1ch simply 
upfo r thcMSXinYas.ion.Sinclairis launch this seems to have been can't afford the high cn1ry cost of 
cranking up Spectrum produc1ton, carried across well into this year. pulling their products on M1crod· 
whh 1he aim of sclJing £850.0CX, One dealer was claiming tha t the nvc. Sinclair is 1rying 10 get round 
worth of them this )'Car . allocation for his chain of shops in lhl$ by throwing in Ant Auad. 

The OL and the flat screen TV thcpcriodup10Chris1masl984was Tas-..'Ord 2, Mastufilt and Gama 
arc al.so headed for the shops 1n onc Spectrum per shop per ""'eck. Ot:S1gneroncanridgewhen )·oub uy 
Scp1cmber, and the Spectrum Mic- Sinclair, however, is now willing to a MtCTodrive and Interface I. 
rodrivc and ln1erf~ I arc already renegotiate allocations. and 1s 1n· In addition 10 1h1s, Sinclair is 
goingou1 in an enticing new 11aner creasing production 10 200.CMX> pulling out or mail order sales for 
pack form. Spectrums a month. The company es1abhshcd produru. Mail order is 

In prepara1ion for the Chrislmas isqu1tecategorical 1ha1 anyone who now being seen as a way or 
rush the company is offering sax wan1JaSpectrumduringtheChriSI· generating demand for the product 
software titlC$ - Scrabble, Cht· masperiodwillbcabk1ogc1one. -inspadesi nthc caseoflheOL 
quucd flag, MaktaChip,Surviva/ , Microdrivc can ridge production so it will in future be used only for 
Horau G~ Skimg and Chm - isalsoup.1,1,ithaYicw1ocuttingthc new products. 10 be followed up 
free 1,1,ith every Spectrum sold, and price later 1n lhc year. Cartridge rapidly with the retail launch. 

As far as the OL is concerned 
mail orders arc estimated at be
tween 15-20.<XX> in total. and lhesc 
will be cleared by !he beginning of 
August. The figure of 15.<XX> is on 
the 101,1,• side compared to initial 
projections, and 1sonly I .OOO above 
the figure Sir Oive himself gave 
PCNsomc six weeks ago. A Sinclair 
spokesman s.a,d howe\·er that can· 
cellations of OL ordcrS had been 
minimal. ccr1ainly ·much much less 
than five per cent". and 1ha1 the 
dechne had been a consequence of 
1hc company pulling out of ad\•ertis· 
ing in the wake of heavy demand. 
But the poor press reception the 
machine has recei\·ed recently may 
also be a factor. 

The OL should be much easier 10 
gel hold of in the next few months. 
Production levels arc scheduled at 
50.<XX> a mon1h. and letters are 
currently going ou 1 to mail order 
buyers or 1he Specirum (presum· 
ably a final fling) offering deh\•ery 
of a OL m two weeks. 

lnterpod home Parc's financial d"ccto, Law,. 
cnoc Lc.,.,is pledged suppon to users 

B)' Drtld e::..,, and said: ·Initially we're trying to 
DR joins video revolution 

Users of Oxford Computer Sys· ckarthcstock(about2.<XX>finished 
terns' lnterpod c:rin count on con· unus) bul i( the product ta~cs off 
1inued support as Pare Elcctronie'.$. 1,1,•e'rc in a posittOn to build larger 
manufae1urer o( the l nterpod for quant11ics.'Parcin1endstoslashthe 
OCS, takes the product completely price from£9910 less than £60, and 
under its wing. already has potential orders. 

OCS ceased trading a mon1h ago The company has been one of the 
and rumours were circulating last UK.slargesuub-contractmanufac-
week that a re.scuc bid was in lurers bul it has al.so acquired a 
prospect. But lhe uncertainty for marketingarminlhclastfcwweeks 
lntcrpod users is over. and OCS is by buying Cheetahsoft . ..... hich Mr 
left with thepurc lysoftproductsfo r Lewis s.aid will continue to trade as 
.,.,.hich it is bcs1 known. an autonomous unit. 

Pan claim shocks Orie ,,. __ 
Orie is this week threatened v.ith 
coun action by one of its creditors . 

Pan Books is owed £100.CXX). 
£120.<XX>byOricmainlyinpaymenl 
for the production o( lhe Orie 
Atmosmanual.andin1ends1oser"e 
Orie with a wnt if the micro 
manufacturer hasn·t come up wi1h 
proposals for payment by 1he end of 
this week. 

Pan talked to Orie finance direc· 
tor Allan Castle about arrange
ments for payment some two weeks 
ago. and says that Mr Casile then 

claimcdt hat0ri cowed£2mi llionto 
12 major suppliers. 

When PCN spoke 10 him Mr 
Castle expressed suprise 1hat Pan 
had I writ waiting in the wings. 
although he conceded that the debt 
position would be broadly oorrecl. 
Orie. he 53id generally owed 25 
suppliers some £2.S million at the 
end of any given month. Jn addition 
to this the company was ploughing 
money into production for 1hc 
Christmas rush, and 1his time of 
year is usually ' tough on etish Row'. 

As far as Mr Casile was con· 

Systems software specialist Digital the moment. costs only S49. The 
Research has joined 1hc Yidco development proJcc:t has been the 
revolution 1,1,ith a hnk between a pe1 of DR rounder Gary Killdall. 
Commodore 64 and a videochsk and coincidentally it mirrors .a 
pla)'Cr. similar plan under development at 

Its VidLink is:rin intelligent cable Acorn (sec page 3). 
which leis )-Ou call up and use visual The latest news of Acorn·s 
data from a Pioneer LD-700 Laser- venture is 1hat the company has set 
Disk machine. DR breathlessly up a separate uni1 to dc\·elop i1s 
promiSC$: 'The possibili11es are interface and cabhng. It expects to 
limi1cd only by )"Our imagination'. scllaoompletcsystcm(BBCmtero. 

The prict of a videodisk pla,-er Yideodisk pla)·er, processor and 
mightbeanot herlimit ingfactorbut $0ftwarc) for £2,500 or more next 
VidLlnk itself.on sale in 1hc US at year. 

ccrned Pan was expecting 10 hear 
from Orie by Mondayof1hisweck . 
'Pan ha\'C been kind enough 10 
allow us more credit 1hanonc would 
normally expect,' he s.aid, but Orie 
would be p:riying the money shortly. 
He also stressed that onc·scurrcnt 
position was by no means unusua I in 
the micro business. 

The dcb1 10 Pan s1ems from a 
joint venture between Pan Books 
and PCN's publisher, VNU Busi· 
ness Publications. This produced 
the Pan-PCN range of books, 
allhough 1hcrc is no editorial oon· 
ncclion between PCN and PCN
Pan. 

Microsoft 
coins Word 1.1 
Mittoso(1 is producing an upgraded 
version of i1s word proccs.sing 
package, Word. 

Word version I. I offers a number 
of additional facihues. 1hc main 
improvement being full mailmerge 
faciliues. 01her addi1ions are the 
capability 10 support lhe Hercules 
Graphics card. g1Ying a 90 column 
by 43 hnc screen. and support for 
almost every major prin1er on the 
market. 

Prism broadens base 
ll;N-,1,-
Prism. the micro products d1stribu· 
tor. is branching out in new dire<:· 
tions following a cash-raising op
enuion that haspu 1 £ 1.2 million into 
the company. 

Prism has raised 1he money from 
three City instilutions in exchange 
for • 1en per cent stake in the 
company. 

RtChard Hcase. Prism's chair· 
man. said that the money will be 
used to finance expansion into 
businessoomputers. vicwda1a.con
ven1ional publishing and ·innova
th'e domestic elec1ronic equip
ment'. But while expanding in new 

areas, Prism may well ron1rac1 in at 
least one other. 

Greens has sacked Prism as i1s 
supplier of cassette software and i$ 
currcn1ly ncgol1ating wi1h rival 
distributor Webs1ers Software. 
Prism is one of 1hc major sof1warc 
distributors offering high street 
shops a merchandising system thal 
aims to keep them supplied with 1hc 
latCSI top-selling games. 

Mr Hcase said he doubted 
whclhcr thcre was much o( a !u1ure 
in distribu1ing softwareoneasscue. 
·we arc seriously considering 
whether to con1inue in software 
merchandising.' he said. 11le corn-

pany will, however, continue wi1h 
its 10ftware wholesaling activi1ics. 

Greens fell out wi1h Prism be· 
cause it f ailcd to keep them supplied 
with the latest releases. 

' It gave a good service but just 
didn"1 have the stock.' said Les 
Knight. un1il recently micro mana· 
ger at Greens ""'hich was formerly 
Prism"s major client accounting for 
over SO per cent of Prism's sales. 

Mr Hease denied 1hat 1he money 
n.iscd by the priva1e placement of 
shares would be used to case cash 
flow problems. 'We arc in an 
exet:plionally healthy ca.sh posi· 
1ion:hesaid. 
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Curry expands on Acorn 
.,._ .... 
Buoyed up by the renewal of the 
BBC conlract (issue 70) Acorn is 
pushing ahead w11h plans 1ochangc 
the face of home computing. 

In an exch.1swc in1crv1cw Chr is 
Curry. Acorn's managingdirce1or. 
1alked abou11he company's m1cn-
11on to put home micros 10 v.ork to 
break new ground m home cnicr
tainment, and 10 press ahead with 
other dc\'elopmen1s on 1hc home 
and business fronts. 

Ear ly nC1't )"Car 11 will be produ c
ing a control dc,·icc which. when 
plugged into the telephone hne and 
connee1ed to the mains. 1,1,111 pul 
home systems and domestic ap
pliances under remote control and 
keep home slatus reports on screen. 

Home shopping. bank ing and 
cleClronic publishing will become 
pan of the S)'Stem a nd eventually. 
he suggests. manu factu rers of such 
things as washing machines and 

start showi ng where 1hey can per· 
form tasks .. . 1heyw1llonlybccome 
an csscn11a\ part of the home 1f they 
do prac tical things.' 

Mr Curry also rc,·ealed 1,1,hy the 
BBC was so willing to C1'1end 1he 
contrac t fora funhcrfourycarsplus 
an add111onal twO·)Carop11on. 

The atlr action 10 be launched in 
April next )'Car is Acorn's interac-
1ivc video scheme. The hardware 
in1cr face and thecon1rol language 11 
uses shou ld be availab le this au
tumn ror people helping to de,clop 
lhcS)'Stem. 

Ifs a scheme which Mr Curry 
describes as a major prion1y bo1h 
for his company and for BBC 
Television. 

·we c1'pcct 10 work \"cry ck>scly 
with 1he BBC and with others for 
1hc dc,·elopment or in1eraC11\·e 
video material both for enterta in· 
mcn1 and foreduca11o n." 

11\c S)'Slem will link the comp uter 
10 video disks. It in\'Oh·cs optical 
storage d isks as dc,·clopcd by 
Philips and Pioneer. 1hough more 
advanced Rand D take this S)'Stem 
10 a ·much grander scheme.· 

Bui he decli ned 10 go into detail. 
Com put er manufacturers ha"·e: all 
been told orr for pre,a nnouocing 
1hcir products. he said: ·ou r con
ncc1ion with the BBC has made us 
parti cula rly sensit ive .. . we arc 
trying to be very good now.' 

Perhaps 1ha1 is why we·"·e had 
only trickles or informa1ion about 
Acorn's busincs.s machine, due in 
October. 

Elcttron add-ons ,.,11 come 't hlCk The la1cst from Mr Curry is tha1 
andfast'inthcrunupmChnstmas. the range will s1art at around £800 
according 10 Chris Curry. with a single disk. sing.le proocsso1 

ThcSC mcludc Econc t and disk version v.ith 1,1,•ord proccs.sing M)fl· 
dm·e 1ntc r (KC$ to iupplemcnt ware and integ ral monoch ro me 
those al ready 1va1lahie to connect monitor. 10 the hard disk model 
prin1crand,O)'St1c~.as••ellasancw with the 16032 (now renamed lhc 
home conirol dcvtoe . 32016by 1he manufacturcr)chip for 

AndMrCurryg.a,1eru,assurancc: aboui.£3.IXX). 
tbat Elce1rons would be m run There will be acccs.s 1hrough a 

~~:'fie::~: a;:~:· ~1 y~ :C:;k t:n
1:Ca ~': ~a~:;:: 

machine's ULA caused chrome pr ocessors 10 enable people to 

'~~:cs~ says Acorn 1s selling c~ ~~~;i~7;' :i~~,u;:~:: be 
about 25,000 Elce1rons a mortth maintained and the 32016 wall be 
worldwide and is 'prepared to make laun ched as a second processor for 
tOO.OOOforChristmastobcsurcor the BBC at 1hc end or the yea r. 

~~i~J!:~:~~ in the hope or ::~~f=~; ~!~:;~e~B M model 
upgradin g to the BBC m easy-to- "11\c aim istogetthc 32016wit h a 
afford s;tages. ' I Mver pronuied substa ntial chunk of memory for 
that the Electron would bt upgrad - under £1.000asan addon." hc said. 
,bLc to the BBC and 1t was ae,·cr He admi11ed that chip manura c
intended that it shou ld be.' ia.1d Mr lu rer Na11ona l Scmico ndue1or had 
Curry. problems developing the 32016a nd 

C:::::'.!:---------' t hatevennowi1wasno1yctrunning 
tcle,·isions will build 1hcsc con1rol 
devtees in10 the ir models . 

This mo, ·e mto more prac11eal 
home use rencc1s Mr Curl) ·sma1or 
concern about the dc,·elopmg corn· 
putcr 1ndus1ry. 

·Stories abo ut compu 1crs bei ng a 
pas.sing craze must be proved 
wrong: he said. ' It is time now to 
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a1 full speed in 1est uni1s a1 Aco rn's 
offices. 

'But we arc cn1irelysa1isfied that 
the 32016 is on and 1ha1 we will get 
fu lly operational parts for run 
product ion aroun d the new year,' 

Bui there is no BBC model C 10 
look forv,1ard to. Mr Curry denied 
its existe nce. C\'Cn in medium term 

plans. l ns1cad 1he cx1ras wdl keep 
coming. 

'We have working \Crsionsof the 
68000. 8086. 81286 and 32016. and 
whtChcvcr is gaining prc--cmincncc 
VIC will brmg ou1 as a second 
processor for the BBC.' llus will 
supp lemen t the cxisung 280 and 
6502 processors. 

·If IBM compatibi lity is a really 
maJor thmg. "'hich I think 1t 1s.1hcn 
the 81286 will certainly be a,·ail· 
able. and that is how v.c will do 11 
That is how we al .... ays in1cnded 10 
doil. 

Then there is Torch . Con1rary 10 
popular be lief. 11 is not )'Ctowncdby 
Acorn and will be only ir business 
targets arc met in lhc next )·car. 
E\'Cn so: lhc arrangement g.i,cs 
Aco rn linked but autonomous pro
duct dc,·clopmcnl "'here Torch will 
produce 'what )'OU wouldn't expect 
from Acom' . 

Asked whc1hcr he feared Acorn 
bei ng seen as staid and less d:uing 
th an, say. Sinclair Research. Mr 
Curry rcphed: ' I don"t mind people 
having the impression 1,1,e ha, ·e 
become sohd and reliable. 

·we ha,·e no in1ention of be ing 
left behind. We hne every inten· 
lion of staying m front. e11en I hough 
1he m:un machine 1ha1 is seen b)' 
e,·erbody as our state of the an has 
been around for two and half )'Cars. 

·oncof1he manias in ou r R and Dis 
making things go fast . .. speed is 
power a nd any of the bi1sand pieces 
Vl't produce will usuall) 'Oulperform 

I( Brihsh rnanufaC1urcrs. worked 
~ogcihcr 10 produce I standard 
mterfac:ic for home mad uncs, few 
people would buy the Japanese 
MSX m,cro standard. says Acom ·s 
founder Oins Curry. 

"One 'A'IY to stop 1hc grow,n.g 
mtcrcsi in MSX 1s 10 make sure ::c:~ ;~:!,.or comp,at1bi lity 

'There arc a fair number of 
Spcctrums in schools and it would 
help if lhcy •·ere able 10 rommuoi· 
::. \l,,Jlh I nel'A'Ork of 88Cs," he 

In thlS way money wouldn't be 
wasted on buying MSX _ v,hat he 

::~~._'doo med and our-of-dale 

Buico-operahonmaynotbceas;y 
among Bntam·s nval com panic-s. 
Mr Curry s.ays he has a lready 
sugges ted Sir 01\·e Sinclair puis 
BBC Baste on lo his machines , but 
received hlllc response. 

the compelilion. Our IBM·t)'pe 
produCI will certainly run faster 
than anything IBM can produce." 



VIEW FROM AMERICA 

The family 
house that 
JackbuiH 

"1Cllm~ 
.-,,..mi&Mupectthemicrocomputersconolsrtldl!'woncknnc
lackTramlelwilldonext. Nowfltre lstltere-,,concem onthlstopk 
U..n within Commdore, which Jock built and left this February. 

One question now answered concerns wut Tramltl was up to from 
February until Jui, - he waa traffllinc utan""'>' it, the Far East, 
uttlng up manufacturing ladlltin and rocrultinc l....ton for his new 
compa.,.TramlelTechnolol)' Inc for which he raised abootS75 million. 
tit than pickad up the llrickan Atari for a 1011J and Is back In the US 
micro battle. 

What motlvatt1 the man? lnlklt Commodor9 - they wel 
remember Jack'• approach to business- )t ii also hft tut Jack ii a 
..... for-.......,.,hua,orylhngmunlnc.Oneanai,.tobsen<od 
- 'lack will Co afltrthem with both"'"' bluing'. 

Indeed specut.tion about the ruson 1forTramJer1 rnlsnation from 
Commodor9wuluelled..,hlsappolntingthretollois-•totopPolll 
In Ille new Atari. Sam Tramlel Is now ,,...ldant, l.oonard Tramlel Is In 
chars• ol lloostinc aoftwarw clemopment, and Gary Tramlel Is out 
chulnc unpaid debts to Atari. 

Is M possiblt - Tramltl left Commodor9 becauM lmnc Gould 
musN to let Jack adY1nce his sons In the WWJ he wanted to? 

Wtshouldnot oatthlspolntthatCommodor9,whlle,ellnc300,000 
641 tn JuM alone, is cuttinc back on new product dnelopment. four 
cllitfancinetnhaYt)ustlefttocotoAtart,andtheymaywtllhaYttaktn 
with them the planntd Commodor9 buslnua machine butd on the 
32sbltZ8000chiJI.Certalnl!'Commodor91s'"lncthecleftctonlorthelt 
ol company aacrats lllhouch Tramltl wun1 named In the .. 11. 

In tddMlon tltere Is Mid to bt conlkltrtblt unoaM within 
Commodor9 tbootthe new Plus/4-111 computer. 5o whore mlcht 
Jackc-.toroifl'wtthbotlosunablulnc'?S..trlllpossibilltinhaYt 
been sua:ested, 

One ..• at the bottom ol the mart<et: Jock'• ,-r11, kllllnc rn,und 
whtrt he bit<! Ttxu Instruments, Mattel, and Atari whMt lut JHr. 
-· Commodor9 l)<Vbabl)' kaa roomto cut the price of the 64 and 
still makt money, and thouch Tramlel mlcht drop the Atari 800Xl to 
$200forChrls1mnthe64c:ouldcodowntoSISOO<leu. 

Two .. • he mlcht ~ a powerful Pf'OPll<Ury chip and uM Mu the 
hasltol a Mac1lyle lliCfl ptrformanct basin ... computorforSl,000. 

n, ,.. ... 0<he could aim to bluflthe-.mari<ehnd cetln bthifld 
them. Tl,t ora of the 2561C RAM chip haa dawned; Fulltla and Hitachi 
hive notched up 15 million unit ulalllre..ty. lnJune tnttl announced a 
CMOS2561CRAM.'111erulhlsootoretaplectolthemep-RAMmadctt. 
Mlcht Tramlel try to tn,mp Al>t>lt'• 'Fat Mac'? T1,e 512K model Is 
planntd..,Appleto-rlnHriJl985,butNhec-fora1Mbhomt 
con,J>Ulat' at around Sl,000 M could looll ,.., slim t2561C RAM, 
culT<fltlJ cost $150 tack to manufacturtral. 

Or could M btthatlack ha, ... n _,, dlrtct ldtu?On Wd Sln,et 
tltere has boon ._.,1a11on that Tramlel wlll simply hammtr 
Commodor9 ao kard In the nexlrtar with cheap Atari proch,da that In 
the end ht'N bring off a leYtrartd buJ....t ol Commodor9, cet rid o1 
lmnc Gould and rt-lnstan hlmaell and his-• at the ...... ol a unMtd 
- tllat wll completely domlnat, the low and ol the -You wlA btcladto knowthatyoutoocanjolntheljltCUiatmfm,q.., 
acqulrina: Mind Prober,• new piece of ao-caUed 'expert IOftnre' from 
HumanEd&tolPaloAlto.loadMlndProbtrifltoJou r64 ,Al>t>ltllorlBM 
PC, and than start bulldinc up a psycholoclcal databua on MrTramlel, 
or,..r lower, 0<headttacher0<offtee rival. With Mind Probtrtoalll 
throurt, their pononalitJ traMa rou'N aoon bt ablt to unlock tllelr 
hlddtn motlvu, """"' deslrn, and moot ... rot fantasies. T1,e 
adYtrtlsincslopnthatr-wlth Mind Probtrls: 'Orweluid Mwoold 
happen •nd now tt has.' 

What arathe oddo tllat lmng Gould hn Mind Probtr up and run nine 
rlcl,t- In his olllct at Commodor9? 

Mastertronic 
in acquisition 
Pocket money software pioneer 
Mastertro nic is on the acqu1si11on 
ua il. following its purchase of 1hc 
rightJ to ga mes produced by the 
now ddunct Carne ll Software. 

The company ref used to confirm 
or deny that 11 ha.s also put in a bid 
for pa rts of anothe r recent casua l1y. 

' Rabbit Softwa re (issue 70). 
Mastert ron ic has set up a new 

joint ,·enturc with ex-Camell prog· 
ram mcrs Roy Camell. Stephen 
K1rkandS tuartGallow ay tomarke1 
Carnclrsgamcs. The new company 
was going to be called lnnov1s1on 
but found it was unab le to register 
the name . A new name hasyet tobc 
chosen. 

It is pla nning tocon\ 'ert Camcll's 
advc nlures to run on the Com mod· 
ore 64 in time for 1hc a u1umn sales 
season. 

In the mea nti me. the ,.,..'Oexis11ng 
Spectru m t itles. Black Crystal and 
Volcanic Dungron, v.ill con1inuc to 

be availab le at £7.SO and £5.95 
respect ively. 

The new game that Carnell was 
work ing on, Wrath of Magro. is due 
tobc launched as soon as marketing 
arrangcmcnlS are finalised. The 
game comes complete with glossy 
book and will sell ror I.12.50. 

Commcn1ing on Rabbit. Martin 
Alper, Mastc r tro nic's managin g 
dircdor. said tha t a ny COn\•crsa· 
11ons W1th a rccch·c r,managcr were 
confidentia l. However. PCN has 
been reliab ly informed that less 
t han 24 hours a rtcr the hquidator 
wen t 1n10 Rabbit. Hca1hcr La mont. 
a Rabbit director , pul in a bid of 
£40.000 from Mastcrtr onic for va
rious asse ts. 

'You could say lha t we ar c very 
much on the acquis11ion trail.' said 
Mr Alper . 'We arc always on 1hc 
look-oul for talent and you can 
expect Maslcrt ronic to get in, ·oh·ed 
in other new ,·entures in the foturt .' 

UGIIT CIIYSTAL - ~ sliptly "'ACT', laulodl of tlM -
lluue 61), (,.._ Im announced,.._ ...W '1ftnl: 25-lne llquW crysbl llls,,&ly' ILCOl,A ....... _..,.__ .... ___ Hlnndltd'-

time IP' ht J11PMt liltd IMMe buttMACT dnb , t.ut lCTlslONllltolleftntto 
MTt a.di•'"""°" •c:omrMrcWfJ .. .a.w.llMCttlM. TIN [psoa unit is Men 
bytlle~n•,ro,ductforspt~to .... ,andltlluno,..,..ltMI 
te ltM I In M [pion s,lttffl. Prodvctfon q1141ntiftft ....W Nill Ml ntnl by 
wlnl1t . 

Companies seek legislation 
against software pirates 
On the trail or 1hc commercia l 
50ftware pirate Nicho las L)·ell MP 
last week in troduced a Bill under 
the Ten Minute Rule . 

lbc B11lsceks to a mend the 1956 
Copyright Act 10 cover software 
producers and provide the pohcc 
and the courts with greater search 
powers and much harshe r penal· 
ties . Supponed by Fast (lhe Fedcra · 
tion Agains t Software Thcf1). the 
Bill c.stablishcs beyond all doubt 
that software is protc<.:led by copy· 
right law. 

All the partie s involved admit 
that this Bill s1and.s ,i rtually no 

chance of going through . Whal ii 
doc, do is provide a starti ng point 
for a Private Member's Dill at the 
cndofthccurrentscssio n. The basic 
idea of 1hc Bill has support from all 
t he major Parliamentary parties 
and Kennc1h Baker, the Conscrva· 
t ivc industry spokesman, has inli· 
mated t ha1 the Govcm mcnl will 
gh·c full support to such a Dill, if 
anyone uikc s 11 up. 

In the meantime . Fas1 will be 
ge tt ing its members to lobby var
ious MPs in the hope of pers uading 
them 1oei1hcr 1akc up the Bill.or at 
least tu rn up 10 ,·01e for it . 
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Sof1warc Machine 1n shops around 
1hc coun1ry. 

The system isn·11ht firs1 aucmpl 
at 1he electronic dis1ribution of 

soflware but the Soflwarc Machine 
LS unusual in dealing ou1 sof twarc on 
casscne - most other S)~tcms arc 
rcs1ricled to canndges. 

The Software Machine. built by 
Inventory Transfer System in Cali· 
fornia. is csscn1ially I software 
hbrary1hatcandow nloadp rograms 
on 1otape. diskenc of canridges. l1s 
40Mb hard disk can hold about 
l .2001itles. 

For retailers it hast he advan1agcs 
of cutting their in,·entory cos1.s and 
making sure they're never out of 
stock. except in the titles they don't 
carry anyway, Program Express 
also promis.cs to keep its customers 
regularly updated with new 1i1les, 
and the soflware distributor Micro 
Dealer UK has been appointed 10 
help in this and in 1he select.On of 

Scots PCW show: the Enterprise that 
boldly goes where others dare not follow 
~~-A prc·producuon model or chc 
long-awaited Enterpn.sc computer 
made us appearance at the Scomsh 
PCW show in Edinburgh 

The born·again Elan is no"'' due 
to go on sale in October, Sieve 
Groves or En1erpn~ iold ,·1s11ors. 
A deal has been struck v.·1th the 
John Menzies chain of s1orcs and 
the64K model wdl cos1 £229.95. 

The appearance of the machine 
onshow-1 1 looksasif a rood roller 
has squashed it - v.111 not change 

PriM.,..: Besides word proce\Wf'S 
and micros Oh\·etti also builds 
peripherals for personal compu
ter users. and it has Just launched 
three new models to run off such 
S)'51ems as the PC, DEC Ram· 
bow, and ACT machines. The 
DY 250 and DY 450 arc both 
daisywhccl dcvices. thc450man· 
aging 4S cps and ~l ing £999. 
The third new model is the 
dot-matrix OM 580. Appropna1e 
Technology (01-328 7272) has 
enhanced two Fujitsu scnal prin· 
tcrs. 1hc do1-matnx OPL 24 by 
adding IBM-comp.a.11bility and 
1hcdaisy·wheclSP320byaccom· 
modatingOumcandDiabloprint 
wheels. Smith Corona 1s rclaun· 
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but final touches are being put to the 
electronics. 

Gro,es said 1hat ~vera l or 1hc 
leading software houses would be 
producing programs and lhat a £20 
million production deal has been 
signed with Welwyn Electronics of 
Nonhumbe rland to produce 20.CXX> 
computers per month. 

The show 11sclf held few sur· 
prises . None: of the leading home 
computer makers made it north or 
the border. The software houses 
were rcprc~n1cd by CDS and 

ching i1s range or pnn1crs under 
the wing of a new division. SCM 
Data Products (01-900 1222): the 
uni1s arc the £299 LJCXX> daisy· 
wheel and 1he dot-matrix dc,icc:s 
FastCXI 80. 0100. 0200. and 
0300 at £19S, £249, £420 and 
£550 respectively. 

Ma.fton: Risking confusion with an 
Epson micro. Intcrquadram 
(06286 63865) has launched the 
HX-12. a high resolu1ion colour 
mom1or for IBM PC US(:f'S. 'The 
dcfim1ion is 690by 240. lhc price ----·· 

Longmans. CDS isplanninga N1ch 
or about nine new releases. and will 
support 1he Amstrad and MSX 
machines. 

It was really ldl 10 Edinburgh 
UniveBity - one of !he leading 
centres of anificial intelligence 
research - and user groups and 
clubs to provide in1eres1. 

GEC Dragon was due lo ha,·e 
been there. but had no! appeared 
for the 1radc and press day opening. 

Dragon·s fulurc: hass11II nol been 
secured as 1alks continue. 

ltlt---.. tloolllM. 
£494. The company has also 
announced the monochrome 
Mu · l 2. for £186. San)'O (Wal· 
ford 46363) has in1roduced the 
CRT36and CRTIO to go with its 
MBCS50 and SSS micros. The 
36, for £146. is a 640 by 200 
monochrome monitor: 1he 70. 
with the same resolution bu1 also 
colour. ros1s £573.SS, 

Slonip: End users can now buy 
Kennedy hard disk subsyslcms 
previously only sold 10 S)'Slcms 
builders by Sintrom Electronics 
(0734875#1). Thc40ll1nd80Sl 
offer 40Mband80Mbrespccti\·c
ly. Bolh models have a data 
transfer rate of I .20IJK bytes/ 
second. Apple li e and II+ users 
can hook in 2Mb or noppy 

the range of supponcd titles. 
But it isn'1 likely to reduce prices 

- your main benefit should be in 
t he availabililyof soflwarc, •s long 
as the software suppliers them· 
selves can be persuaded 10 back the 
scheme. 

The first systems will arrive in 
October. and 60will be installed for 
a controlled 1rial period. The John 
Menzies chain has already said that 
it will u~ ahem, and other multiples 
arc expected to follow suit. 
• Prism ·s im'Ol\'emcnt ""ith a 
downloading system built by 
Romex is ·in abeyance ror an 
indefinite period' , The company 
found 1hat software houses weren't 
sufficiently interested: bul then the 
Romox equipment doesn '1 down
load to cassenc. 

!~w~t~.!!.~~!11 
in, or near. Sherwood Forcsl. 

In is.sue 71 on lhe Software 
Pre-view page we inad,·cncn1Jy" 
ga,-c£7 . .SO as the price of Runesoft's 
Spectrum adventure game. Robyn 
llodt!. Thisshouldhavcbeen£9 .9S. 
but the company tells us ii is 
prepared to take the unpre· 
ccdcnted and amazingly generous 
step of sclhng 1he game at £7.50 to 
any PCN reader who sends ii 1hc 
1ablc- no photocopies please. 

Runesof1 is at Charnwood 
House. 67 Lower Parliament 
S1rcc1. Nottingham NGI 380 . 

s1orage in Eicon Research's 
(0954 81825) Tera-drl\ •c. a dual 
5V4·in configunuion that costs 
£1.050. For Hcwlc1t·Packard 
ownen Prolck (01-245 6844) has 
added eight Winchester disk 
subs)'$tems to its range, which 
now starts at a SMb system ror 
£2.000 and rises to 4SMb with an 
Sin noppy for £5,500. 11\ey arc 
compa1iblc with the series 80, 
Series JOO and Series 200 
machines. An on-line 20Mb car· 
I ridge disk S)'SICm fort he IBM PC 
and XT has been launched by 
Mkro Tc<hnology (0892 45433). 
Called the Honeycomb, 1hc. sys· 
1cm has 1wo removable IOMb 
disks; it costs £3.450 and car· 
1ridges cos1 £65 each. 

HP --



GAMES 
NEW WEEKLY CHART! NEW WEEKLY CHART 

GAME TITLE PUBLISHER MACHINE 
1 Sabre Wulf SP £9 .95 
3 Maleh Poin1 SP £7 .95 
2 TLL SP ( 5.95 

Valhalla SP,C64 (1 4 .95 
SP (9 .95 
C64 £9.95 
C64 (7 .00 
SP (6.95 
SP (5.95 
SP ( 5.95 

( 9.95 
(7 .95 
(5 .95 
(5.95 

C64 (7 .95 
SP (7. 95 
SP (5 .95 
SP (6 .50 
AC £7.50 
SP.C64 (5.90 
SP ( 6.95 
C64, Atari (8.95 
Vic,C64 (7. 00 
SP (6 .95 
SP ( 6 .95 

Addict ive SP, AC, C64 (6 .95 
27 21 Micromania SP (5 .95 
28 25 Alli a1a C64 (7 .95 
29 - A& F SP, C64 , AC, DR ( 7.90 
30 - Da1abase SP, C64, AC (6.95 

NICROS 
Top Ten over £1,000 Top Ten up to £1 ,000 

1W LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR 1W LW MACHINE PRICE DISTRIBUTOR 
• 1 1 IBMP C £2,390 IBM ., 1 Spec trum £99 Sinclair 
.l 2 5 Ao rico t £1,760 ACT •2 2 CBM64 £199 CBM 
1' 3 2 ADDie iii £2,755 ADDie .l3 4 Elect ron £199 Acorn 
1'4 3 Si rius £2,525 ACT 1' 4 3 Vic20 ( 145 CBM 
.l5 6 T elevid eo ,TS 1603 £2,640 TH .l 5 6 BBC B ( 399 Aco rn 
1'6 4 DEC Rain bow £2,359 DEC 1' 6 5 Or ie At mo s ( 175 Or ie 
.l 7 - Comoa a £1,960 Compaq •1 7 Memotech 500 £275 MTX 
• e 8 W ana Professional £3,076 Wana .l8 9 A1ar i 800X L (250 Ata ri 
•9 9 Phi li ns P2000 c £1,484 MD.KOS .l9 0 Orie £99 Or ie 
.l1 0 - LSI Oc1oous £1,760 LSI 1'10 8 Dragon ( 150 Oraao n 

These charts are compiled from both independent and mu t1ple sources across !he natlOf'I They ref1ec1 whats happen,ng in htgh streets 
during the week up 10 July 25. lhe games chart is updated every week 

Neither ma I 0tdcr nor depos,1-onty 0tders are included 1n these listings The priees quoted arc lor !he no-fntls models and include VAT 
Information for the loP·selhng micros 1s culled from retailers and dealers throughout lhe country and 1s updated every month 

PCN Charts are compiled exclus,vely IOf us by AAMlC . whO can be contacted on 01-892 6596 



THOUGHTS & CROSSES 
37 MARKET STREET. HECKMONDWIKE. WEST YORKS 

Telephone. 0924 402337 

RIBBON S 

~oo . ts 
MX 100 .. . . .. £15 
Setkolna GP £4.50 
Mooline ····· [2.30 
Anodex .... £12.50 

OISK ORIVES 
P.ce or Cum.n11 

~SS40T 
200K DS40T 
4001< OS BOT 
OoubM 

£149 
£173 
£215 

200K SS 40T.... £295 
400K OS40T .......... £32'9 
800KD$4080T .. £417 
3"'200KOS .............. tt25 
Commodore 1$41 ......... t210 
Toroh Otsk Pack inc software 

tlOO 
Mtmocec:h 54ngle ... .. £410 
Mtmocech Ooubkt inc:. $OltWare 

tlOO = 'f:~i~o9:,~~ 
COMPUTERS 

sac e ... _... £399 
B8C B OF$..... £4H 
(£50 sottwar• and cassette re· 
oordef tree - wflile stodcs last) 
Acom Bec:tton ..... £1 ff 
Spectrum '8K ... . £125 

Memotech 512 
Commodo<e64 

....• £275 
. £ 189 

PRINTER S 
canon PW1080A .... -···· £305 canon PW1080 A with AS232 
Interface ...•. t354 
Canon PJ1080A. . . £399 
Canon PW1156A . .. t380 
Epson RX80 • ...... t2M 
Epson RX80FT ....... .. t309 
EpsonFX80 .. t389 
Epson FX100 • ... .• t520 
Epson0X100 £475 
BrothefCF100 t220 
Jukl 6100 ······· £375 
Btoeher EP44 .... £235 
BtoChef HAS ........ £1 SS 
CommodOre 1520. . £95 
Commodore MP$801. £210 
-32 .... . £50 
MCP'OSta.leM'09 ... £111 

WABASH DISK S 
sv,~ or r 
SS$040T .. . ...... 10fot t17 
OSS040T .................. 10for£20 
OSD040T ............... 10fort22 
OSOOBOT ...... . ... 10for t28 
3" Maxel .. .. ....... each [4 .50 
3W Sony.. .. ..... each £4.50 
Furth« c&:ounts for quanllty : 
10% oft 50 +: 15% oft 100 + 

All prices Include VAT & carriage. Special terms for 
exporl orders. Phone or write for details, quoting 

PCW 

Avallable soon for 
Commodore 64& 
Ametrad CPC464 

Thert 'sa K1)procornpu1('1' 10St111)'0ll1 

<h:,ost from our ra~ of por1:ablt pmonal micros Y.h1Ch a.II 
offer a umque °\'ll ll('·for·mont) • packagt plus :u m .tl. S00-11.-0r1h of 
bundled softwut .-KIE. Just lake l"''J) )OOr ~aypro arMS ~art 1e:.ch111J 
)oorsdf 11.1th our FREE ATI 1r.lln1~ packa~ mn schtme 

COntact 

NORTH HEATS BUSINESS SERVICES 
9 Cloisters Road, Letchworth , Harts 

Tel: 10482 8) 7383 2 

• -- - _ -- __ --- _ -- ---- --- ORDER NOW ~-I'~ _·--- -------------------- ----·· 
"-Msendmebyretur nofpos l. Peref'ICMdPetefOf the · Name 

PIHU t,d llfJP'OIKl•te boK 

88C Mod941 0 e t C7.501nc . P. P. 

SPECTR UM • aK C •• 15.60 inc . P&P . 

I enclose • cheq uelposta l order fOf made 1>9yebte to 
UBN<.Sottwere 

PCN AUGUST.& 1984 

........ 
Oeolers & Stoe1<;11 .. nquirieswe4come. !:!Z 
Send to : Ubik Softw e,... 18 Rothwotll Ro.cl. Go.forth. 
PMwcasU.uponTyne, NE31 UA . r.i : 1091) 2840044 . 



ORDERBYTELEPHONEFOR 
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH ALSO 
IMMEDIATE DESPATCH UPON 

CHEQUE CLEARANCE 

ORDER BY MAIL 

COMPUTERAMA '~~~~~~~~,, DEPT. PCN 1 
11 Market Square Arcade Hanley 
STOKE ON TRENT ST1 1 PD 
ORDER BY PHONE 
for ACCESS or VISA dial our ORDER 
HOTLINE 0782 268620 
CARRIAGE 
is by insured carrier. Please add £ 16 to cover 
carriage of monitor and keyboard units. 
CALLERS WELCOME AT ALL OUR 
RETAIL STORES 

lf)/Jlaf ""m.1¥ 1111 Ntf1/(1,5 
J,fll/l/11!/ ~ PftlAJ,6{5 

computerama 
STOKE-ON-TRENT STAFFORD 

SHREWSBURY 

AT LAST! 
The major add -on IBM cannot supply 

o-l I/ 
0 

-- IC::J - \ 0 
..., !b 

i PI XTIK ~ .. ,~ ., ~ 

r'\ Pa t.DU Pen.di.II ( 

The PIXTIK real-time clock 
forthemMPC 

* Cheap at £49.99 

* Externally fitted to printer port 

* Doesn't affect printer in any way 

* Fitted in TWO minutes by anyone 

* Easy and cheap to change PP3 battery 

* Date & time including leap year s 

* No slots or overheads on system 

Other products from PIXEL-PLUS 

Gender changer s (RS232) .......•............. £10.49 

Modem elirninators ................................ £10.49 

Mod em foolers ....................................... £ 10.49 

Coming soon ..• 

PIXCRYPT - Software encryption for IBM 
PC 

PIXTALK - Communic ations p rogram 

PIXNEWS - IBM bull etin boa rd 

Please add 1.50 P&P and 15% VAT 
Products available from dealem or direct from : 

Barton Lane, Nailstone, Nuneaton , 
Warks, CV13 OPY 

Telephone 0530 - 62565, Telex 34586 

VISA Accepted 

PCN AUGUST4 198A 



Orie owners are 
fortunate 

I am 'AT1tan1 ,rnh reference 10 P 
Marston'slcucr(1$SUC68). l bough1 
an Aian for £400. You can nov, buy 
one for £ISO. While my computer 
•as ,1111 under •arnnt). Alan 
m1roduccdt"o·nc• · homccompu· 
ters. bo1h 1hc same as 1hc okt 
machmc:\ •ran from I new cas1n1 
and a couple or m mor chanaes in the 
R0\1 

I &.m·1 th1nl. Atan, a multi· 
national comp,an). 1\ png 10 
c,c:hangc: m) Atari 8tX> ror an Alan 
SOOXL WhyshouldOrte(>Ah1ch1s 
not in lhe fortunate pos1tt0n or 
1u,·1ng enormous financial backm& 
as Alan) rc:pbcc o&J Ones for 
almost uact l) the gme computer 

I thmli.. P Ma~1on should be 
happy 1ha1 because there arc few 
d1ffcrcncc, in the machines. soft· 
v.-arc hou5n •ill prONbly v.-nic: 
progranu for both m.tch1ncs 
Simon \lauon, 
Cookham. Btrks 

Prestel - BT is 
merely 'ticking over' 

I d1s.agre:e that BT undtre:s11mates 
1he po>Acr and shctr number of the 
e,-c:r-incrca.sang number or borne 
comrutcr ov.ncn (Paul Connolly. 
issue 67) As BT tS amon,g 11\t' 
leaders o( communiai11on tcchnol· 
ogy, I'm wrc 1t 1S>Atl1 fl>Aarcof1t 

H due con1.1dtrat1on •~ l,I\Cn to 
1hc >Aay 1~ S)'~tcm operates as • 
'Ahok. lhcn §OUnd ('OfflfflOmCMC 
and a re:prd for eu,1in1 uS<"n 1s the 
pnocipte behind Brs qu1ctl)·. 
qu1e1I)· approach The telephone 
line) .. hJC'h can hnk )'OU to the 
Prtstel rompu1e:rs 'A'trt designed 
man) )Cil"S 1go. 'A"lthout a s,.ngk 
1hougtn 1ha1 the)' ma) e\entu..ally 
ha,c 10 carry rompu1cr da1a. ,\lso, 

1f e\Cf)OrlC: >Acre suddcnlytoope:n a 
subscnption. there •1>uld no doubt 
be man). nun) ('Offl~amu abck.u 
the ,arK>U! Prcstcl computers al· 
WJ.)'\bc1ngcn1a~d-n.tre mus1 be 
a hm11 10 1he number of lines 1n10 
the computers. and a 100 many 
users for 100 fe'A hncs s11ua11on 
coukt c~il) result from a mass 
publlClt) c,emsc. I'm sure BThb 
put a lot of thought into the 
launching or Prcstel to the home 
computer u,cr. and 1s merely 'ttek· 
1ng O\er' and •1111n1 until the 
S)'Stcm 1~ read) to hanJk the ih«r 
numbcn m,oh'Cd 1n the home 
computer marli..ct before launchin& 
1t•holcQlc 

As a Prcs1el ~r for wmc lame 
no\\. I cannot Stt hQv. an) home 
computer user can be 'A 1thout 11 

PCN AVGUST41984 

Would you l ike to see your name in print? 

Here is your chance on PCN's letters page. 

W11h regard 10 e,pen,c, I buy 
telephone s1amP5 and tailor my use 
of the 1clcphonc to suit the amount 
ofstamps lha,cbought TbctUtto 
me 1s Prcstel subicnpoon, £13 per 
quarter and use of 1elc:phonc:, £32 
per quarter. •hK'h worli..s out at 
54.Spaday. I use Pr('slelc:\·c:ryday. 
and I also use the td('rhonc 10 
KttSS the man) bullc11n boarck 
around the count') 
Squid G,lmour. 
Lo,1donMV6 

Some Crystal clear 
points on Einstein 

Congratula11onson a superbar11clc 
and excellent rolour pho1oa,aphs 
on the Ems1e1n lbco" (i:lluc 70) 
As co-dcslgntrs and v.Titcr1 or chc 
d1sl, opcraungs)"'Stem and Bas,c for 
the machine 'A'e humbly beg 10 
make small corrcc11ons. 

Tbc machine rc,.cv.·cd •as not a 
prodYCt.on madunc. nor •ere 1hc 
manuals productton manuals Tius 
v.1>uld explain some: or the minor 
d1.screpanetcs bctv,,ecn the article 
and 1hc machine released 10 the 
publte. 

The RS'-12 port u; cap,abk or 
being programmed 10 go as low as. 
Or k,v.·cr than 4.S baud and w-as 
spc:c,fically de.signed io cater for 
vic>A·data and s1m1lars)'Stc:msas thc 
1ransm11 and rccc1,e docks arc 
d1t'fercn1 One of lhc E1ns1e1n·s 
design cntcna •as that 1t could be 
used asa mult1·purposc terminal 10 
any mainframe. onlint da11 trans· 
m1.sston l)'Slcm 

We SUUC$! II •"U not so much 
bni,·eofTatung tome XT ALDOS. 
but 1tmply v.ue for 1hc foHo•,ng 
reasons: ii is Br111sh.supponc:d and 
designed in the UK. and II It not 
affccic:d by nue1uatmg dollar 
pnca 

We •·ould rno11 strongly 11li..e to 

1asl,., 1hc comment. 'not choosm1 an 
estabhshcd product (Basic:)'. X1al 
BaSK: has been cs1abhshcd for fi\'e 
)'Cln. is us.cd b) a multitude or 
dcpar1mcnu or IIM 00\emmcnt. 

NATO, !he USGo\ernment as •ell 
as many hundreds of companies 1n 
the UK and abroad It 1s often not 
recognised by its name, hence 1hc 
conrus.on 

In the sc:cond from last para
araph, we suspect 1ha1 a rompan· 
son 1sbcin1madewi 1h ••ell knov.n 
s,r, machine; v.·e V.'OUld hke 10 
po1n1 out tlut 1he oonccpt ror a 
Bauc: lan,uagc •"fl laid do-an long 
before 1hat pamc:ular person knew 
wha11 computer v.as. 
T Bro•nttn, Cr,·sral Hnra"h, 
Torquay, On-on 

Orie owner not to 
be outdone 

II )OU think the 1rea1mcn1 rccci,·cd 
b)·CEd-A-ards(t5.Suc6-1)•asbad.lct 
me tell )OU 11 1sn'1 a pa1ch on my 
dealings w11h Orie Products Inter· 
na11on1I . read on 

On No\embcr 25 I sent off m) 
cheque fOf £100. requesting a 16K 
One I. 1hc dcli,e') time being 
stated as 28 days 

The li..11 had not am\Cd by March 
and I had by then realised the 
rcstnctionsofa 16K madull('. so I 
scn1 a funhc'r £70 on March 12. 
upda11n1 my order to the 48K 
model 

While lwaswa111n1formyOnc. I 
disco,ered that Orte v.as scndm1 
out .&SK mactuMS 10 ~ •ho 
orderN the 16K models. ,rn1h an 
opcion 10 bu) thcst 'loaMd' 
machines at a much red1Ked pncc 

By 1h1s 1ime. ar1er being told on 
numerous oc:::casions. •G1,·e 11 
anothcr•ec:k ". l• ass«ingthc 
\'"C') machines in htah strccl shops. 
some shops (and c,en1uall) Orte) 
gl\1n1 away free sof1Yrare and 
S<"llin11hc machine: ata lo•erpricc 
The only reason I didn't cancel my 
order and bu) from a rc111Jcr •"fl 
1ha1 a free Forth pad.act •-as 
promised 1f you obca1ned your 
rompu1er through m1ul order. 

I finally rccci,cd this ' real com· 
puter i)~lcm' on June 7. 194 da)1i 

after I ordered 11 (nd1adous). I 

d1sco,cred 1ha11he 8a~1ewa) foll of 
bugs. but 1 dcadcd 10 be gratdu l for 
v.hat I e,cn1ually JO{. 

v.·as thcrrom1.§Cd Fonh pacb,c 
1ndudcd" t,r.;o. 11 arm·cd on Jui) 22 

Asif I hadn't hadtnou1h ha~c. 
lhcromputcr finall)' packcd in, and 
I returned 11 10 One on April 19 
rc:cc:inng a rc:~.aocmcnt on \1a) 4 

And new,. )CS)OUgucs.scd1t, lhc 
infernal mactune has aga,n broken 
do-An. I ha, ·c Knt the compu1cr 
back 10 Orie along >A1th a copy of 
1h1s leucr. requc:,11ng a full refund 
Of perhaps an Almos Do )'Ou 1h1nk 
I'll get •hat I •-ant" r,;o. I didn't 
lhmk you •ould 
RW1/lis. 
C11rd1/f. 

Buying adventures 
here be dragons 

l low many tames ha\e )'OU pil)Cd a 
large: amount of money for a pmc: 
onl)' to find 1t 1s nibblsh't 

Moch has been ,mnc:n lately on 
the subJ«t of m1slcadin1 c-asscuc: 
packaging and ad,ert,semc:nts. ,ra 
game can ha\·c anexciung inlayeard 
or ac1,·er11sm1. but the same is 

nothing b'-c: lhe [anc:y pK'fUrCS and 
eitethn&ckKr1pllOfl 

Thtredocsscem tobca perfectly 
log.ea! ans>Ac:r - to print a Krceri 
U,01 or the same: on the pack. and 
also 1n any ad\'t'rU for tlul pmc 
But •-a.it I moment Wh11 abou1 
1ha1 stal .. --art of compu1er pmes 
playing- the 1ext 1d,cn1urc? 

When you cons1dtr an ad,enturc 
pmc can c1s1ly ha\·e up to and 
abO\'C 2000 different 'Krttns' 11 

•oukl be• daunting tasl to try and 
reprtsent them on a •all, let alone a 
1anycassc11c 1nlayor A4 ad\Crt. So. 
v.hat other methods are there of 
d1spla)ing Just holll man.-ellous a 
p,ccc of sof1•orc is" 

Well, the arttst must surely be 
able. w11h 1mag1nat1,c sli..1lls, 1011,·c 
aJoodideaofthegamc. Ou1 has the 
art15t e,·c:r pla)ed 11. or merely been 
commisstoncd to do a final dra•1ng 
from ,111uc ideas outlined by the: 
soft"'"11rC hou5e? 

The art aside, 1he pla)er must 
1urn1othe\H1t1cndcsenpt1onofthc 
pmc. But • ho wrote lhc ckStC'Tlp
llOt'I? The author or 1hc soft•arc: 
housc?Surclyonl) 1hcauthorcoukl 
11\c an honc:it reprcscntatK>n But 
ha,c the prognmmma skills done 
JUSIICC to the au1hor"s ideas? And 
•-ooldn '1 the dcsmption be btUNI'> 

I docf1 Lncw, •h:u the solution as. 
but 11 would be intcres11n110 hear 
Yrhat other readc~ thml . 
Simon Clarkr. Pmidrnt of Tht 
lntrmat,onal Ad1 ·tr11urr Club, 

'::.tft:·~~':omAcccss. 
Ptnonal Computtr Nt'M>S, 
VNU,Evclyn House,62 
Oxford$1rce1 , Lj>ndon WIA 
2HG. 
Atr youroptntOnS , share your 
expcncnces or JU)l potnt out 
our occasional blunders. If 
you have an 1mprcssi\C way 
wtth •-orcb you may gain £10 
(or the 511.r letter . 
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Lost in a maze of bits and bytes, trapped in a forest of errors, bugged by Basic? Whatever the problem, 
CA LL on us. Our pan el of experts 1s at your command. 

Wrtteto: Rou1inc l nqumes . 
Ptrsonal Computu Ntt..'S. 
VNU. faclin House. 62 
Oxford S1rcet. London WJA 
2HG. 

Random moves 
for ZX Spectrum 

QI rtttntly purchased a ZX 
Sp« lrum and ha"lng 

plougbtd lhrougb lbe manual 
and a rew Introductory books 
se.tlJtd down to practitt by 
" -ritin g a rew sim p~ games in 
Bask:. Two problem s tmergtd 
while set Ung up thest games and 
I' ve bttn unable to disco'fr a 
solution to elthtt. The problt.nu 
are as ro11ows: 
• Selling up a random but not 
too random mo,·cment palltrn 
ror UDCs, C:Spteially In a mau 
whtrt ATHt ls used to ddl nt 
boundaries. 
• The problem o( wl~-out , 
when one: UOG, ,, a spacesh ip, 
passes over a pinV, 1ar , II 
deld cs II fro m tht scrtt n . 

10 

T ry as I might , l 'n bttn 
unable to come up with• condst 
w·orking.solulton toeithtr prob
ltm. Any suggtstk>ru:! 
KSo,,ogt , 
londonSW5 . 

A The first problem is fairly 
llea.s y to sol,..e once II chcks 
mto place . Whcchcr you use 
ATIR or not shouldn"t really 
affed how you tackle it, as 
you're really asking abo ut 
movemeni rather than colhs,on 
dctecooo Now when you say 
'random bu1 no1 too random' 
you're guilty of woolly 
thinking . 

Ifs enhcr random or 111sn't, 
but \\e can sec what you're 
gemng at . Say you·,.·c got four 
ghosuchMmg I foracc , Pacman 
or whatever. These should 
blunder abou 1, bu1 should have 
some sor t of overriding vector 
mo..,emcnt that draws 1hcm 
slowly but $urcly to .... ards their 
victim. 

So you go,.·crn 1he1r mO't'C• 
mcncs at random. but you 
include a vec1or tha1 'loads' the 
randomness so 1hey mo1;c on 
a-.·crage m the righl d1rccuon. 
Nows.aythcghosfscoordina1cs 
arc xx.yy and the vicum's 
coordinaccs arc x,y. If xx is 
grea 1cr 1han x, i~ further along 
1hc screen. you want to reduce 
o. on balance . The expression 
xx>xwill rc1urn 1he .. aluc I 1f 11 
is true , and Oaf not . so you could 
attach AND (:u>x) 10 your 

random1satt0nofthcxcoord1n
atc.or you could do u an1hmct1· 
cally by using +(xx>x) ,n 1he 
calculation. 

Incidentally, if you're using 
mazes n's a lot easier to 01\t 
aS(x.y) where x and y arc the 
number of ro""'S and columns 
takcnupbythcmaze. lbcnyou 
just keep a block graphic repre
sentation of what you sec on 
screen in the array and. 
whcnc..,cr )'OU mo,c a charac
ter. check the contents of the 
array to sec if ifs hit an)thing. 

Your second problem 1ss1mi
lar. As lhc Spectrum doesn't 
have spri tes )'OU have 10 store 
""hafs on screen 10 an array. 
and update the screen from the 
array at regular intervals. This 
will slow 11 down a lot, so tf the 
stars arc of no consequence 
apan from decoration you 
might be better off adding a 
routine to replenish them C\ cry 
now and again . Otherwise 
)'Ou"d best get into machine 
code . 

Break-in on 
games software 

QI bought a new magaz.lne 
1hat ls on tape to see what It 

" ·as like. Anyway tbls magllZiM 
giHs software nv'ews just as ln 
PC.Nbut ft al.sogh~esantxamplt:: 
ofthtscrttn. 

What I wou ld like 10 know ls 
how the BEEP lht y do It. How 
do they managt to copy the 
scrtt n In play whtn lht tt ls 
usual ly I break disable In II>< 
gam,s? 
Colin Mtrry, 
Edinburgh. 

A Your trusting and lav.-ab1d
ll mg nature 1s highly corn· 
mendablc . Yes. 1hcrc are va
rious brea k-disabling and 
general proteccion devices built 
into most commercial games. 
but no, that doesn't mean you 
can't break into them . 

In the case of tape magazines 
the answer is fairly obvious-if 
a company is going to advertise, 
its game \lv1lh a static frame on 
such a magazine then. as 11 
knows that protection is buJlt 
into the game, ifs in the perfect 
position to freeze a frame from 
the game . 

Of course if you're no1 in this 
happy pos1uon ifs all a htdc 
more difficult, but if a procec
tion mechod can be program
med it can be unprogrammcd. 
As far as the softwa re house is 

concerned, the important thing 
1s to make 1t cxcccdmgly d1ffi
cuh rather than 1mposs1blc to 
break ,nto a program. Statisti· 
cally practi cally impossi ble is 
usually the best they can do. 

Addressing Maplin 
fora modem 
ft.Aner rndi ng Mkropa«lia 
'( (Apri l 7) I was lnl<rested In 

I.he Maplln modem. Could you 
pkase aet me ha'te Maplin 's 
addrtSS so that I can *Tile ror 
furthtr lnrormation ? 
GQu<rry, 
S Yorks 

A You can get m touch \11.ith 
~ 1aplon on Sou1hend (0702) 
552911. The company also has 
shops in London. Manchester , 
81rm1ngham. Southampton 
and Wcstcliff-on·Sea . 

Programming for the Orie: 
what goes up must come down. 

gl own an Orie and cannot " ·Ofit oul how lo mo, ta chancttr 
,ertkally up and down the scrttn. Ca n you htfp? 

''""'· Ntw Ash Grun, Kttll. 

AMoving a character up and down 1hc 5CTCCn 1s quu_e easy. 
1lunk how )'Ou'd do1t in Basic. You might use a vanablc 10 

$tore the absolute screen address of the character (though yoy 
could s1ore it as row and column m two vanables) . Then, 
whether moving the character up or down lhe screen, you'd 
POK1~1hat location w11h32(decimal). 32is1he ASCII code fora 
space, so blanks out 1he previous tharacter. To move the 
character up the screen, you'd sub1rac1 40 from the variable 
(there arc 40columns per row) , while 10 fflO't'C do"n you'd add 
40. Of course, you'd have to add in some err or trapping, so 1hc 
character doesn't go wandering off lhrough RAM and corrupt 
the $Y5ICm variable s or 1hc program 1hafs controlling it. 

In machine code you need to use a 1wo-by1e loca11on to s1ore 
the character's screen address in RAM You need a sixteen bit 
ulue because the screen Starts at 48000 and ends at 49119 
(TE.XT resolucion). and the largest number you can store in a 
single byte is 255. You could s1orc 1hc informati o n anywhere in 
RAM, but one useful place is what's called the 'zero page', 
"'h1ch comprises RAM addresses from O to 255. It's useful 
because 1he 6502 has a number of special instrucuons for 
handling data there. 

The exact form of 1hc assembler code will depend on the 
assembler you're using, but to move 1hc character down 1he 
screen you might use a fragment of code as shown below (N B ii 
doesn't clear the character). Thesem,-colon is used as REM is in 
Basic and you should store the routines you use on page 4, ic 
from #400, as 1his 1s rcser-.·ed for machine code roucmes . The 
first pan of your routine should lake 1he low byte of the starting 
address of the charac1cr and store ,1 m address 0, 1he high byte 
should be stored in addres.~01. 

LDA ff I lo • • .cc. ,1- l et- f,-- ••• ,.• •• s•,-o 
~ 1p .. s h ., .1 ... '" ecc..-lete ,. •"to •tack 
LOA •• I lo •• e cc .. -l a to,- t,-- ••• ,.• •• - • 
~ IP\l•h .. .. .. . •"to •t ack 
CLC ICle e ,- e a ,.,.)' fle9 
LDA e 110•• ecc .. -1 . ,0 .. .. 1 th ·- b)lt • Of .... ,. • •• 
ADC •2e I•"' ••• •-•••I •• 
aTA e I • to,- • " - I- b )ll • • t ••• ,.• •• -..,.o 
Ka°"' , ... . .. eh,.,._,," .°"' It Cet',. )I ., . , •• , 
LDA • •h •• ot A.Kit cN • o t ch e ,.ect • rl 
LD'I' • • 110•• 'I' r •9 1• t • ,. • Ith •• ,.. 
aTA t•l,'l'lsto,- e ., . , .. . , ,. s cc .. _l • t.,. ,,. ,_ b)lt • ••• r-••• 
..... 
au, e, ..... 
aT• ff ... 
·"" INC Ill ... 

, .... . .. b)I ...... . 
1p .. 11 " ,,._ • t • ck 
1stor• • ,,. •••r••• oft• 
1 ~11 • fr-- •tack 

, ,. . ,,...,.,.. te c • lllft9 ,._,,,.. . 
l t"-ttft• le h a n•I • ov e ,.tl- ,,. IOM b)lt• 
I tnc,- •••• .... 1 ..... ,,. •• •,. ••• .,... b)I I 1,.. ,,...,.,. to c e l I 1,., t"CNtlne 
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Portable Software ! 
for 

TRS- 80 
the 
MODEL 100 

NEC PC- 8201A 
.......... QhLYIIIL~J.Q .......... . 
MPLAN £46.00 
- 90 Row x 26 Col umn SPREAD SHEET 
- Labels, Constants, Var iables, Formulae 
- Full Replication, Direct and Relative 
- Save/Load t o/from RAM or Cassette 
- Many Special Math o Printing Functio ns 

MSOLVE £46.00 
- MULTIPLE EQUATION SOLVING Package 
- 20 Equations o 99 Variables per System 
- 10 Extra Functions & AON Calcu l a t or 

MB RAIN £28.75 
- full RPN CALCULATOR w/visible stac k 
- 30 Functions, 6 Special Calculato r s 

;.~~21~.ft!i51!12~.~SS~t!SX •••••••••••••• 
MICROTIHE I NTERNATIONAL LI MITED 

106A BEDFORD ROAD, WOOTTON, BEDS MK43 9JB 
Tel. (0234) 767758/766351 

(lit erature available on request) 

)IH~llO (;OHPU'l'Ell 
(;ONSUJ;t'AN'l'S l.:t'I) 

Introducing the portabl e APPLE /le , the 
latest addition to the Apple II family 

IMAGEWRITER PRINTERS available ex
stock. All at BARGAIN PRICES , inc l. //e's )f MACIN~OSH! • 

~ 
The complete Desktop on a screen 

11H~C 
Ascott House, 227 Elliott St. 
Tyldesley, Manchester M29 BOG 

Tel. 0942 -892818 
:;::;: OVERSEAS ORDERS A SPECIALITY,::::: 

BBC Lightpen Programs 

~~~~~':!ce =1:"'P= 
• Good documentollon 

drawing p,oorams ano a printed ~ting 
Showing usorul routines. 

PRICE £25.00 
SUPERIOR 
PERFORMANCE 
• Intensive to ambien t 

lighting 

• Prog,omocceuible lED 
lamp reodOU1 

• Switch tor program con1ro1 

PCN AUGUST 4 1984 

Two drawing ruog,ams, SKETCH ond SHAPE· 

CRfA~EmC:e ~~eg:e ~~hfg:" g~': 
=kloollv , or seporately os req uwed 
All pricesobOve Include VAT. postage ona 
pock Ing 

P1eose~vourcheQue PO ,o . 
Depl .FCNDatopen Mlc rotechnoloQY lid ., ~~:.:m1ad, Overton. 

II 
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You a ll know the feeling: after 
hours, days or even weeksspenl 
on a particular problem you 
suddenly Sft lhe answer . Or on 
one or th ose late-night expedl
lions th rough the memory map 
you find some undi sco,·ered 
fea1ure. Well don 't keep ii to 
yourselr-send ii here . We pay 
£5 for enry lip and roulin e 
printed and £25 for II genuine 
Megawu·e . 

Se:nd your contributio ns to: 
Aficrow.·avt s, PCN, 61 Oxford 
Slrttl , UJndon WJA 21/G. 

Stop the Atari 
colour cycle 
Mo!iot Ata ri owners will know 
that POKE n,o will disable 1he 
colour rotatio n 1hat stan s after 
nineor so minutc sw ithout a key 
being presse d . this is fine in the 
kind or p rogram where you can 
POKt this location regularly. 
bu t what happen s when lhe 

computer is hung up waiting for 
an 1sP1.r r? 

The short subroutine below 
POK1..s a machine code rou 1ine 
into page 6or memory and calls 
it with the u~R function before 
ret urning toyour own program. 
The routine ro1<1 s 77 .0 as 
described above but it does this 
during the Vcrlical Blank ln1cr
rup1 (eve ry 60th or a second) . 
Thiswillcontinuewhateverelse 
you give the compu ter to do 
unlit S)·stcm Reset is pressed or 
the comp u1er is switched off. 
1000 IOR I • l ~k> 10 l~S..: RJ·AI) 

A: POKL I, A: :,.,t X II 

IOIOA • lJSR(tSU): IU 'IURN 

1020 DATA 169, O. '"· n. 76. 9S, 
22K, %, J(M. lbl, tl, IW. 0, 169. 

6, J.2, ~2. 228. % 

To check tha 1 1hc routi ne is 
working correc1ly add the fol
lowing two lines and RUl'o. 

10 oosuo 1000 

20 ?ru K (n): GOTO 20 

llu s will demonstrate thal loca-
1ion 77 doc~ not increment as 
normal . 
Nti/Davits. 
Wirral, Merstysidt 

Applied ingenuity on the Amstrad 
Three weeks ago I bought an 
Amstrad CPC464 for word 
processing purpose s and was 
dismayed 10 find that the 
Amswo rd word processor . sup
posed to be available in the first 
week o r Jul y, would not be 
ready until the lase day of July or 
the beginni ng or Augu st. 

I needed the word processo r 
urgenlly and could not wait that 
long. However. using the exce l
lent user-definab le keys facility 
oi 1he Amstrad micro anyone 
can turn lhis machine into an 
clcccronic typewriter using a 
printer (in my case a Star 
Gemini IOX). 

The following progra m will 
turn the numeric keypad -
from keys 0 ... Ent er. I, to 4 -
into coded keys for various 
fonls: Doub le St rike Conden
sed. Doub le Strike Empha · 
sized, Double Str ike l lalic , 
Normal. Double Slrikc En-

larged Em phasized (which 
gives a bette r yet similar print to 
Double Stri ke Enlarged), Dou
ble Strik e Enlarged Italic and a 
diminutive Condensed Sub
script. 

Other fonb can be program
med in the same way. but you 
can qu ickly run o ut or redcfin· 
able memory space. 

By Slarting each line or text 
with a single key st roke. then 
finishing each line with Ente r . 
you can download tot he printer 
one line at a time. The excellenl 
edit ing facilities of the Arnst rad 
make writi ng fairly straightfor · 
ward . You ha, ·e to turn the 
prinlcroffand on again to clear 
1he previous font code befo re 
keying in the next choice. 
Normal requires one space 
afte r the code if you want to 
print the first characte r. 
Tony van Dam, 
Worthing, Wtst StlSSa 

!S '"lS:ffOCU! ?!I~ .... l!l,J,:HfK 1,e:20fUl(lt 1, 
:n KEY :z3,•p,1 .. t ··c~l351•CHJll: • C56>•CHR • f 44 1•CHlt •f 3 4 1 

• C"f't • 1271 •CHR • 1711 • CHl" • C271 •CHP • l 151 
:ze "'( Y 13~, •p, 1, • • •CHR • 13-,1 •CHJll:• 1~61 •CHft• 1441 •CH1t • c3•. 

• CH~ • 1z:,i •':~1'711 • CH1t• l271 •CHlt• l6?1 
':t' '(i!Y 1~~.·> , t .. t ·· c HR• 1:s~:·c .. . ,.,.1•CH1t • 144 ) • CHlt . f341 

•CHP•f2,.I •CHl't'9 ·-11 •CHP • 12-1 • Ct'ft 1' ! ~21 
40 "'rv 12.,,·~· 1,.t ·•c1n>•·,:1,c1-t1t • 1.,,1,cHflt • 1••>• CHIH l34> 

·c~ • ·2:o, •::wuuo -1 •CH1t • 1•· 
o::n '<(Y l ....... . ,~,,t "•CHll"91351•CHR • l.,61 • CHlt • 14 .. l•CHll: • c3 4 > 

•Cu n . ,:= .. , • CHfP• l7 1 t •CHlt• czn • CHR•'•" •CHft 1' l l ) •CHR • 1:=71 o 
c~i• • > 

6 C' .-cv 131, 'p~t,t • • CHfl'9f3,l •CHR'91-,61 •CHR • t<l41 • Cffllt• ll4> 
•CHR• 12'-. I • CHR• f'71 I • CHft • 127• •CHR'9ce ... , •CHR • I JI • CHR• t27> • 
CHft91-,21 

79 kt:Y 13~, 'I"'• l"t. • •CHR • l~'!'I • CHR• l:iC.l • (HR • l<l"I •C..-. 1341 
•CHf"•l::'71 • C"IP•11-,1,c~ 12"'1 • CHR"91e :!1 •CH1t • 11 > 

Spectrum spiral illustrator 
I ha,·e wri tlen a program that 
produce s interesting drawings 
on the Spcc1rum. 

On runni ng, the program will 
ask you to enter a number 
bet'wCCn I to S. This ahe~ 1he 
slcp value at line 50 and will 

drawadiffcrcn1 pictu re for each 
number . Decimals arc just as 
\alid as whole numbe rs. and 
there ,s also a copy option. 

Mik.~Doy. 
St Ptter Port, G11emst)' 
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INTEREST FREE FINAN-CE!. 
OVER 12 or 24 MONTHS 

ON THE 

e.g. 

IBM PC= £1988 
+ 24 (mon ths) 

£82.83 per month 

IBM f 

IBM PC 
TN wor ld 's l••ading bus 11"M .) computer £1988 

From From From From F rom 

£1795 or £9.99pw0 £1795 or £9.99pw• £2195 or £ 11.99pw• £2195 or £11.99pw0 £1095 or £5.99pw• 

.=l 
r 

'~~ ii ~ 1 .& iiPdJ 
Macintosh apricot l'l!'.!!!!..1!,™ •smus, KAYfflD 

COMPATA8LE COMPUTE R 

C:, OFFICE EFFICIENCY MACHINES, THE LONDON MICRO CENTRE 

t::j OFFERSYOUTOTAL FLEXIBILITYANDSUPPORTINCLUDING:-

• PURCHASE - EX STOCK! * (volumepurchaseagreementsavailableatcompetitiverates} 

• INTEREST FREE CREDIT* (ar ranged on most com puters over £200 0° ) 

• TRADE IN ANY MICRO against a new machi ne• 

• TRAINING !REGULA R COURSES ON IBM PC DISPLAYWR ITER, LOTUS 123. INTRODUCTION TO MICRO'S, 

OPERATING SYSTEMS, SPREADSHEETS, DATA BASES, WORDPROCESSING, etc 

ALSO ADVANCED MICRO COURSES} 

• BARGAINS - CALL ON FRIDAYS FOR QUOTE ON 1 WEEK OLD SHOWROOM MODELS 

• RENTALS (1 day to 2 years) 

• LEASING (2 years to 6 years) 

• ON SITE MAINTENANCE 

Call in at our Watt London Showrooms to arrange a 

cemonstration on 01·741 7381 
or to place your order 
call our hotline on 01· 748 8404 

• Based on 5 year> and subject to status & conditions 

• h OH ICl t:"ICI.NCV MACH INll LTD 

150- 112 " """ " '"" · Hafflffl«- 0~ 
LOMel\ We h i 141 l ) U /4 1'1/t ............. _ ..... __ /..,. .... 

0 ,.._ ... ,,_..._ ,uil11oco,,ttc1- CJ""""' 
. ....... rtQll"_tfo, I~- 0 7 -1,yi-

·-""~ ""'"''"' I 1-""' ,-~ [) J""°"thtOl'fflOl' e 

My~·£ - .... 

-



Unique technology: British made 
laminated glass, aspherically curved 
Contrast Enhancement Antiglare Filler. 



PCN's regu lar look at the new books - which are worth picking off the bookshelve s? 

4 ..... 
GETTING 
s·TARTED 
l '=' I ) ,r,-. 
1'..J;.t 

fll 
PETER GOODE 

'Celliol ltMtN -IN Abli 
&00n• 11r hlff Goodo, 
pubislled lly Plloenbc It £5.95 
1_.1,,141,.,..1. 

One of 1hc bcuc r lcam·as· 
you-flick· through books for1hc 
600XL. and first-lime users will 
find 11 g1\CS an excellent mlro
duction to their new machine's 
Basic. 

Pe1er Goode's St)le is s,m plc 
but no1 palromsmg. and he 
cakes 1hc tedium out of fun
damental program ming tcc.hn1· 

. es v.,ith some cntenai mng 
routmcs. 

The first pan deals wuh 
elementary commands and 
program scructures and g1\ieS a 
clea r break-down of the Atari 's 
math ematical functions with a 
step-b)'·Slep cxplanauon or 
numencal and stnn g vana
blcs. 

On ce past tha t che reade r 
moves on 10 1he real goodies of 
sound and graphi cs- a sect ion 
which g1\ eS the author ampJc 
opponunoty 10 plug his book of 
list ings for the 600XL. 

He has exploited that chance 
by including twoprogramsfro m 
the book , which will be a little 
d1sappo1n1..1ng for those "'ho 
ha\·e already spen t some time 
typing 1hcm m. 

None theless. the exa mples 
given arc a good introduction 
for the beginner. though the 
Atari's Player/Missile spn1e 
system 1s skipped O\·c r v.-1th the 
somewhat mislead ing sugges
tion 1hat 111s outside the scope 
of Basic. 

Similarly, a chapter o n 
'ad \·anccd programming' is so 
superfi cial that it might as " ·ell 
not ha\ c been included, except 
chat it sencs as an mtroduc uon 
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to yet another listing from Pc1er 
Goodc' s 01hcr book - a ccxt 
adventure 

Consadcnng the hm1ta11ons. 
the book makes a good pnmc r 
for 1he 600XL but most users 
will ou lgrow it within a few 
hours . SC 

'An-.,-and-lor 
tlloA,plo Nille' llyTooyF-, 
pulllhMd lly PrentlcoHalll 
£14.951--178"1 , 

The fa1hng of this book 1s 
simple . . u doesn' t t\·cn 
bcgm to use the faciht1es men-

tioned in i1s 1i1le. Jn fact. a 
bcner111le m1gh1 ha\e used the 
\11.0rds ·1e rminals'. since C\·ery 
example relies tota lly upon 
text . A small spaccshtp 
is< • • •>. and so on . Preuy. 
on a cheap I lazehinc; a waste of 
space on a machine v.h1ch 
can handle block animation. 

Not eve n a ment ion of the 
LoRcs Graphics kcy,.ords 
PLOT. IILI N. VLIN, and COLOR. 

let alone che Hi Res ana logues 
HPLOT DRAW, HCOLOR and , of 
course , nol a lot or machmc
codc . llu s makes 1hc choice or 
the Appl e less 1han sensible 
since II is 1hese very features 
which distinguis h the machine . 
and whtch ha\C been al least 
e:cplo 11cd and e:cplamed in 
othe r books. if not perhaps as 
lucidly as might be W1Shed. 

Unfor tuna1ely, in a section 
dea ling with quizzes and mult i
cho1ce opt ions in games. Mr 
Fabbn dospla}~ a poor grasp of 
structu re "'hich leads to some 
very clumsy code, and ¥1h1ch 
leads me to feel this is s imply 
another despera1c grab for 
some of the action . Not recom
mended at 1hc pncc .. too 
few pages wi1h too l1ulc o n 
them . RK 
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-------------==----
COMMODORE 64s 

Welcome to the second part of this 
great competition. Don't pass up the 
chance to win one of the best home 

micros on the market. 
T oenter simply answer the three questions 

belowandfill1nyourname ,address,etc. Then 
clip out the entry form and send it, together with 
your answers to the three questions from the 
firstpartofthecompetition , to :Commodore 
Competition, Personal Computer News, VNU, 

620xfo rdStreet , London Wt A2HG. 
The first part of the competition Ison page 12 

of issue 71 and contains a coupon with the 
first three questions on it. If you missed it, 
you can obtain back issues from PCN Back 
Issues Service, 53·55 Frith Street, London 
W1A2HG . 

Entries must arrive no later than Friday. 
August 24. Thefirstfiveall-correctentriesout 
of the ha twin a machine each. 

,-----------------------------
4 The 64 uses a form of parallel Interface called IEEE. What do the letters stand for ? 

5 The 64's predecessor Is the Vic 20. How much memory does It have? 

6 The first Commodore computer was the PET. What do the letters stand for? 

Name ......................................................................................................................................... . 
Address ..................................................................................................................................... . 

Telephone ................................................................................................................................ .. 
Current machine ...................................................................................................................... .. 
I do/do not wish to be Included on malllng lists . 
Send to: Commodore Competition , Personal Computer News, VNU, 620xlord Street , 
LondonW1A2HG. L-----------------------------
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ATARI GRAPHICS 
How to use the 'Player' part of the Atari's Player/Missile Graphics, explained by Frank O'Dwyer. 

Drawing in players 
.\B<DL1<,111Jfi.L\t'\lll'(>HsTL\\\\Y1 When workine; 
.1h-. dd·~! Iii i ~ I :11111 ,pqr ... t u\ \\ \: l 

from 
chaY'a ,11,u;1:rc,111;A1..11.\01'(W1n111.u1 ani accuca tc 

,1f,J,E,i1;C·nnu/'·l''"" H ,_·, S ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ t abcdcfghi1klmnopqrstuvwxyz r 
\II• J)i J <. lll)hl '

1''"'"t'"'11 
\\\\\/ ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUvw; Z 

abcdefgh11klmnopqrstuvw xy z 

1234567890 1234567890 

I
f you have ever tried to write games with 
animat ion in Atari Basic usingcharacter 
movement, chances are the best you've 

come up with is a slow flicker or an 
unconvincing wobble across the screen. 
But there is a system already buih into your 
Atari known as Player/Missile Graphics. 
This allows you to crea te up to four 
smoot hly moving objects (called Players) 
together with four other objects (sugges
tively tit led Missiles). 

What's more, each object can have its 
own colour , and collisions betwee n objects 
arc automa t ically detected for you . 
The re·s just one problem . Atari Basic has 
no commands to allow you to use PIM 
graphics, so everythi ng has to be done 
using POKES. This can be o ff putti ng to the 
beginner who wants smooth graphics on 
the screen with the minimum of fuss, so 
here is a step by step guide to set ting up PIM 
graphics in your own progra ms, and a set of 
subroutines to use without gett ing into the 
technica lities of how the PIM system 
works. 

The method we will use is the ()v~rlay 
mtlhod , which uses string manipulation to 
move the players around the screen . To 
initial ise theoverlay melhod, you will need 
program I. 

Its effect is to reserve the memory 
needed for the PIM graphics and fill it with 
zero bytes leaving it ready to use . It also 
gives meaningful names to some of the 
major memory locat ions . 

This rout ine reserve s 2K of memory for 
the PIM system . According to many 
sources you should reserv e at least 4K if 
you intend to use Graphi cs 7 or Graphics8 
in your program . If you intend to use these 
modes, change POKE 106,A in line 10040 to 
POKE 106.A~8. 

You also need routine s to enable and 
disable the PIM system, and a rout ine to 
reclaim your lost 2K (if you didn't do this 
you would lose an extra 2K every time you 
ran your program). These are presented in 
progra m 2. 

If you changed line 10040 in prog ram 1, 
change line 10160 to : 
!0160 POKE 106,PEEK(1 06) + 16: GRAPHICS O: 

RETURN 

You now have enough routine s to 

18 

manage four players (we will not discuss 
missiles here since Basic is too slow to u.se 
them) , but how do we define what the 
players look like? Suppose we want a 
player in the shape of an arrow. Imagine 
the shape is 10 con sist of rows of eight light 
bulbs , each of which can be on or off, and 
that we will represent a bulb that ison with 
a full stop· .·,andonc that is off with a zero 
·o·. Our arrow shape might look like: 

000.0000 
00 •• • 000 
0 .0.0.00 

000.0000 
000.0000 

The next thing to consider is by how 
much we wish to be able to move the arrow 
in a vert ical direction. Suppose we arc 
happy moving it one screen row at a tim e, 
we must int roduce two blank rows either 
end of the arrow. 

Do not move by more than one screen 
row at a time if you want smoot h motion. 
At this point what is needed is a way of 
translatingthispictur e ofourshapeintothe 
binary form the computer uses. Program 3 
will help. 

You must write pa rt of the next 
subrou t ine yourself. The first two lines are 
always the same. and the remainder of 
Program 4 gives the lines needed for the 
arrow examp le . 

From lhis you can see how other shapes 
can be created, just by add ing more code 
after line 10,300. 

When you have defined all the shapes 
you need, add the instruct ion RETURN to 
the subro utine. Now all the shape informa
tion is contained in the st rings you have 
DtMcd, ie ARROWS, soxSelc .. Note there is 
no real limit to the number of rows in your 
shape. 1hough 128 rows is the most that 
may be displayed at one time . 

Also, though therearefourplayersonly, 
you may define as many shapes as you like , 
but only four on scree n at any one time . 

The next thing to be specified is colour. 
There' s no Atari command to set the 
colour for players, so you must use a POK e. 
To set the colour for player I , you use the 
following format: 
POKE CO LORI ,HUEX 16+LUMI NAN CE 
So 10 set the colo ur to bright white POKE 

COLORl, I.S (it POK E COLORl ,OX l6+15). For 
the other players use POKES to 
COLOR 2.COLORJ and COLOR4. Note the 
colour for players is completely indepen
dent of the normal SETCOLOR command, 
giving you four extra colours in effect. 

Now you have specified shape and 
colours for the players , how do you move 
them around the screen? Suppose you . 
want to place a player at co-ordinates X, Y 
(not to be confused with screen co
ordinates X. Y), X may be from O 10255 and 
Ymaybcfrom I to 128. Some co-ordi nates 
are 'off-screen' , it the player will not be 
seen at these co-ordi nates, and these 
co-ordinates vary according to the shape 
you have chosen and the TV set in use. 
Here's how you do it for player I: 
POKE POS1.x : r1$(v) = s1tA1•ES 
You substitute your own shape string for 
SltAPES, eg in the arrow exampl e: 
POKE POS1,x : P1$(v) • ARROWS 
To move the shape. simply recalculate X 
and Y. For example , to move the player 
across the screen horizon tally you might 
use: 
FOR x • o TO 2!i:S: POKE POSI , x: 

P1$(v)=ARRowS: N EXT x 
or, since Y does not change: 
Pt(v) • ARROWS : FOR x• o TO m : POKE 

POSl ,X: NEXT X 
When moving the player vertica lly. you 
cannot exceed the maximum rows per 
move you decided on when defining the 
shape, or some of it will be left behind on 
the screen as the player moves . There is no 
restriction on horizontal movement , 
however . 

To make a playe r disappear , use: 
Pt$•CL E.AR$ 

The same techniques apply to the other 
players. Simply use P2S.P3S, or P4S in 
place of PI as appropriate . Program 5 uses 
the subrout ines already given to move the 
arrow around the screen under cont rol of a 
joystick in port number I. 

The lower case characters should be 
typed in inverse. and the line numbers 
should be followed exactly since I will be 
adding lines. The rest of the program is the 
subroutines already discussed. ie lines 
10000 10 10300 plus the following line : 
10310 RETURN 

PCN AUGUST4 l984 



ATARI GRAPHICS 

PROGRAM 1 PROGRAM 4 

1 .. 89 REM SUBROUTINI! TO SET IJIII' OV£11tLAY METHOD 
19919 DUii Pt•111,P~<t>.P3.fll,P4ell) 

1~ ttN SUMOUTl,.. TO NT ._. ~ · FOR ~ 
YH8 
tn1• DIN RCJVie(•J: M!:8TORC 1•24• 

1 e•2• P, • • • • : sn,cUR•PEl!K ( 138 I • PEEK C 1391 *256: 
OFFSET • (PEEK CSTMCUff•:t>-128) *8 

1922• DIN ~C 7 J: fl'OR ttOV-1 TO ?: 008U• t• 
lH': MttOWIJCROW,ROW J • C""9CSH~I: .. >CT ROW 

19839 DIM CLEAMC1281: CLE.AR'9(11•CHltel.l: 
CLEAf"I I 1281 •CHMftl'): CLE,-."912)•CLEA"9 
19949 A•~EKf 1961 - 8: POt<E 196,A: Ofl""41CB tl': 
POKE ::14279,A: VVT•Pll!!f:K(l3•U+nEK<13:Sl*2:S6•0f'F 
SET: STARP•PEEI< I 149) •PEl!K C 141 > *r-M 
1 er.,e PLAYElt•2:S6•A•:Sl 2 • STARP 
19869 l'OftX•2 TO 26 STe:P 8: HJ•INTIPLAYl!llt/2:S61 
: LO•PLAYER·2'56*HI: POKE VVT•X,LO: "'KE WT+X 
•t,Ht: ~AY!'R•Pl.AYIUt+l28 
198?8 POYE VVT+X+4, 128: NEXT X 
18999 Pl•-CLEA"9: P:29,•CLI!~! P3 .. CLE~: P4e 
•CI .EAR9! PlP'F•::13~2: P2"•:S32:S3: .. 3PF•53254: 
P4"'°•532:S5: PRIOR•6'23: LET COLOfU•794 
1889111 Lt:T Cot.OR2•7": LET COLOft3•796! LET COL 
OR4•797: 8tZf't•!S3256: StZE2•!53757! 8IZ£3•!53r.5 
A: SIZE4•532S•: HITCl.R•5327 8 t•t•• PIPl•:5326•: P2PJ•:13261: P3Pt•53262: P4P 
1•53263: POSl•:53248: ~2•53249: POS3•!532!Se: 
P084•53251: ~RE•o1'+8! RETURN 

PROQIAM 2 

111111• REN tJt#MOUTINI: TO TURN ON PIN Ofl:M"HICS 
1•12• POKE !S!S.,46: Pot<E 53277,3: lltaTUR N 
ae139 ltt!N 9UMOUTINE TO TURN Of'F PIN OftAPHICS 
1•149 POKE 559 0 34: POKE 53277,•: FOR ORAll'•:532 
61 TO 5324!.5: POKI! CMl:Afl', e: Nl!:>CT Oll'AI': ttTURN 
t•1:,e MN SU•tH>UTIW TO RECLAIM MIENOftY t•••• POK E l9~,P£EK11961 +8: CMAPHICS •: HTUR 

PROGRAM 3 

t•17e MN SU811tOUTINe: TO ENCODI! ONE ROW CW Pl.A 
YER SHAPE CREADINO PROM DATA STATENENTa> 
1•1• P•l28: tJHAPS•e: HAD RCJVie: FOR 81T • 1 TO 
•: IF ROWt•IT 1 81TI• • . • THE N tlHAIPE • SHAn+f' 
1•19e P•PIZ: NR>CT •IT: lltWTUlltN 

1 •23• RIIN SHAPE fl'OR A,tROW fl'OLLOIIS 
19'248 DATA ..... ... 
1.r.,• D"TA ff ... ... 
J.241,8 DATA ... . . ... 
1•2 ? • DATA •••••• ff 
te'NM 1'ATA .... .... 
1•29e DATA .... .... 
1neeDATA ........ 

PROGRAM 5 
I .. OVW'lltLAY•lN1•: 1.NAM.ll • l•tU: DISAkE•t•t 
4e: HCLAttt-1•1&e: SHAptS • JffJ • : RC N OIVI: eu 
91tOltTINll9 ...-ANINCWUI. ..,.... 

1 1• 009UW OVW:lltLAY: ooau• ·~·: RWN • ..,., .... 
QV9"MAY ... TMOD AND HIIIINlt ~· 
129 X•lH: Y• •: POK .. COLORl,15: K M I N ITIAL 
lft COOftDIHATl'.a FOR Mf'OW AND flT IT8 COL.OR 
TO ~ITIE 
13. °"~tee ,,.: 009U8 ENAkl'.: REN UN. Oll:APH 
re• I WITHOUT Tl'.JCT WINDOW AN D EHA9LE ,.IN 011:A 
""4IC S caTU L DON'T a. ANYTHING ON 9CRCINJ 
14• .,.,, •u•• Joyet l cM ta •av • th • a rroM Arou. 
"d tt1••: POSITION 4!., 2: ?•6 t •sc:r• • " • 
15. ,.OSITION 1,•: ,. •• , . .. ,. ••• trs,,-r to: P0S 
t TION 3, 7: ? ••t •••1 t pra,r-• t•• POKE POftt,JC: ,.t . CYJ •MtROWe: MM PUT A9'tt0 
W ON THII 9C:R'E.::N AT X,V 
199 9•STtf"k' ,., : T•9T9'Ie ce, 
'IN IF T• • T ... N eosu• Dt8AIILU eoau• MCLAIN 
t eND: U M IF TRIOOI!" PM•BED THI N DISQLE P 
IN ANO MCI .AIM Nll!!MORY Nfl'Olft: 1'.XtTtNO ""'°°""" 
218 t~ ~ -,s THEN J6e: MN IF JOYSTICK CENTRA 
L TMl!'N no NOTH I NG 
%H POKE n,•; JF 9 • ,. THII.N >C•>C+l: IP ,C)2ft T 
HP.N x • z•: MN NOVI! )( COOWDINATII" RIGHT. POKI 
77, 9 fl:TfWS THI!" ATAttt OOINO INTO ITS COL.OR CY 

Cl lNO "°1JTI .. r.s• IF 9 • 11 THl:N )(• JC- 1: tF )((46 T .. N )( • 46 
24• IF 8 • 13 TMl:N Y•Y+l: tF Y)l.., T..._N Y•1'7 
2'Stl tF 9•14 THl!N Y•Y-1! IF Y<16 T .. N Y• 16 
24!.• OOTO ... 

When you run the program, you should see 
the white arrow, and it should respond to 
the joys tick contro l . Try moving 1hc arro w 
over the text on the screen and sec what 
happe ns. The arrow appears to pass ove r 

"the 1cx1. This is the result of a priority 
system which gives players priority over 
t ext. II is poss ible to change priorities so 
players pass behind text , or behind some 
text and ove r ot her text in anot her colour. 

occur red, and non·zero if it has. The P1PF 
stands for 'playe r 1 to playfield collision' by 
the way. For the other players, use P2PF, 
P3PF, t/C. In fact, these registers tell you 
mo re than just whether you have collided 
with the backgrou nd characters. Th ey also 
say what colour the character was. Th is is 
encoded as follows: 

anot her spaceship. You can detect COiii· 
sions betwee n players using PEEK(P1PL), 
where PtPL stands for pl~ycr I to playe r 
collisio ns. For th e ot her players use 
P2PL,P3PL trc. The registers also tell you 
which player you have collide d with. as 
follows: 

Priority Code Numbe r 
Players 1·4, Colors0-3, I 
Backgro u nd 
Players 1-2, Colors0-3, 
Players 3-4, Backgro und 
Colors 0-3, Players 1-4, 
Backgrou nd 
Colors0- 1, Players 1-4, 
Colors 2·3. Back&round 
POKE PRIOR, code number 
Trychangingline 120 to 
120 x•100: Y•80 : POKE COLORI. u; POKE 

PRIOR, 8 
I said earlier that collisions betwee n 

players are automat ically detected. In fact , 
the system can also detect collisions 
between the players and character on the 
screen. To find out if a collision has 
occurred between a player and a characte r , 
use: 
PEEK(PtPF) 
This eq uals zero if no collision has 
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COLOUR PEEK (PIPF) 

) 8 

If you collide with acharacterw hosc colou r 
is con t rolled by SETCOLOR o.c,1 then 
PEEK(P1PF) will equal I. for example. 
Collide with more than one charac1er at a 
t ime , however, and things get hairy. 
PEEK(P1PF) will equal the sum of the 
individual collisions. Here is an example of 
collision detection using the examp le 
progra m . Jus t add the following lines: 
110POKE lt ITCLR ,O : POSmON 4,11: 1 16; '' 10 

SPACES": SOUND 0 ,0 ,0, 0 

180POSIT10N 4,11: IFPEEK(PIPF)HOTHEN? 
16 ; "'C OLL ISION": SOUl'J00, 20 ,10 .8 

The effect of POKE HITCLR,o is to clear 
any previous collisions from all 1he colli· 
sion registers . When you run the program, 
it senses when the arrow collides with the 
text . You could use this feat ure in a game to 
detect when a spaceship hits an asteroid, or 

PEEK (PIPL)Player you have collided with 

• 
8 • 
Again, if you collide with more than one 

player. PEEK(P1PL) equals 1he sum of the 
individual collisions . 

The only regis1ers left to discuss are the 
size registers. There is one for each player , 
and they allow you to display players in 
norma l . doub le, or quadruple width. 
In orde r to dfec l this change you must 
POKE the approp riate s1z.E register with the 
des ired code chosen from the t able below: 
Size Width 
O No rmal 
I Double 
2 No rmal 
3 Quadruple 
Try add ing the following line to the 
example progra m: 
12' POKE SIZEI ,I 
You shou ld sec 1hc arrow in double width . 

Im 
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All good things must come toan end, and so it is with Keith Hook 'sasse mbler series for the Z80 processor. 

Graphics generation 
If you' ve been follo"-lng PCN:s ser.ies 

Z80 assembly progr amming )OU 

: ~ould now know how to produ«. ra::,:r 
and mort efficient pr ograms. ThiS i. 
eluding instalment ties up the grap~ c 
generator program, "hie~ s~~~bl~ ·~: 
·ou a good idea of "hat s -
!ssembler • and show) ou ho"'' some of the 
techniques you',·e learned can be used .. 

The 1"'0 pr« tdlng par ts of the i';;a$~ ~ 
generat or program appeared , 
l es 67 and 69 a,,ailable from the PCN 
:a~k l.ssues Ser',1ce, 53--55 Fri1h Street , 
London \VIA mG. 

The Gra phic Generator program is 
self-contained and can be run on its 
own. Howeve r . it wou ld be better if 

you wrote a subroutine to allow you to save 
the designs on t ape. In this way you could 
use the characters in any of your programs 
by reload ing the data from tape. 

When the program is first entered. ,1 

message appears on the very first line of the 
screen: "Press G for Graphics or F for 
finish .· The very first thing to do is write a 

This routine is ca lled when the # cursor is 
moved and checks to see if it is still within 
legal limi1s, which Is no further Jett than the 
first characier or no further right than the 
last character displayed on the top line . 
These values for the Genie are 4432 H and 
4443 H • 16 spaces. II then l akes steps to 
correct lhe error before d isplaying. 

• 
~ 

~ ll) 

routine at the Label 'Finish'. that allows 
you to exit gracefully from the program by 
retu rning to Basic . 

showing. ot herwise they have no effect. 
Whenever the matrix is on display 1he 

character under the * cursor is displayed 
within it. If you wish to change 1his 
charac ter you can press the CLR key to 
delete the characte r complete ly. or you can 
move the block cursor around the matrix. 
and by pressing the space bar delete one 
block. or by pressing the 9 key. set one 
block . 

Pressing G takes you into the main 
graphics routine. On the top line of the 
screen the re will be 16 solid blocks 
displayed. On thelineundernea th.directly 
unde r the very first block. )'OU will see the# 
cursor. You should also notice that an 
asteris k• is displayed in the right·hand lop 
comer or the screen. Whene" ·er this 
asterisk is present you can move the # 
curso r along the graphic blocks to select 
another block. Pressing D causes 1he 
asteris k to disappear and the graphic 
directly abo\e the If. cursor will be copied 
into an 8 x 8ma1rix displayed in the middle 
of the screen. 

Once satisfied with your design. press 
En ler 10 have it entered in memory. You 
should now see it displayed. actual size. 
directly above the #curso r. The matrix will 
have been cleared from the screen. and you 
will notice the asterisk redisplayed in the 
right-hand corner of the screen. Thus. the 
sequence begins aga in. 

The very first graphic is Cl IRS(l28). If 
you press + this moves the graph ics 
displayed on the top line to the next block 
of 16 characters which would be 
CIIRS(l43) up . You can move up four 
blocks of 16characters. Conversely. press
ing the - (m inus) key causes the next lower 
block of 16characterstobedispla)cd. You 
can also use the se keys" hile the asterisk is 

Th e # cursor is moved left with the 
comp uter left cursor key and right with the 
computer Tab right key. All other keys are 
documented within the prog ram. 

If you have read the last six art icles on 
learning machi ne code. you will get a gooct 
insigh1 into how most of the commands 
discussed are used by stud)·ing the com
plete list ing for this progra m . 

I * GRAPHIC GENERATOR.. FINAL PMT * ; ***** .................... ****** .... ***** 
This section to follow di rectb after the first se ction ~ub l i s hed 
< week 67 > 

I - HOTE LltES PWH<EI> ~ IIEAHS LAllLE ALREADY E-TEI> IH PREVIOUS 
I LISTING. 
I 
OJSPt 

LI) ff.., TOPLIN ITOP Lit£ SCREEN 12 COLS HI ~ 
LI> A, (6RAFHO) 16ET GRAPHICS ASCII tU18ER. 
LI) B.1811 ICOLffi' TO DISPLAY 16 GRAPHICS. 

OISPJt 
LI) ( ff..),A ;PUT GRAPHIC OH SCREEN. 
INC ff.. I NEXT SCREEN LOCATION. 
INC A 1tE XT GRAPHIC CHMACTER. 

[)JHZ l>ISPI 100 IT 16 TINES 
LI> A. • 1 • I CHMACTER CURSOR. 
LI) ( I X+eeH ), A I PUT IT OH SCREEN. •• IX POINTS TO 

IHXTLIH <21C> Lit£ 12 COLS IH) . 
RET : AI.L OOHE SO RETLfll< TO CAI.LER. 

FLEFTI 
PUSH IX J I X • "I• CUSR'SOR: POSIT I OH SO •• , • 

IPUSH IT OH STACK TO 
POP ff.. JPUT IT IH K.. 
LI> A,21lH : SPACE CHARACTER 
LI> 01...) ,A 1Bt.- OUT •1 • 

DECL• 
DEC ff.. 1'«1W DECRENENT POSITION I PLACE. 
LI) A, L 1GET LSB OF Al>ORESS IN A 
CP 33H 11 POSIT LESS TliAtl LEFT-NOST GRAPHIC. 
JR Z, IHCL I JF ZERO GONE TOO FM LEFT- -60 CORRECT. 
JR NIJECUS 10K SO RE-OISPLAY AT tEW POSIT. 

FRIGHT! 
PUSH IX J I X • •t • CSR POSITION. 
POP ff.. !POSITION HOW IN ff... 
LI) (ff..) , 21lH I AHOTHER WIW OF Bt.-1 MG OUT •I•. 

INCLI 
INC ff.. I IHCREIIEHT • l "CSR POSIT ION I PLACE. 
LI> A,L ILSB OF tEW Al>ORESS IN A 
CP - I TEST TO SEE IF ~ TOO FAR RIGHT. 
JR Z,DECL I IF SO.., &O DECREl£HT Ate> RE-TEST. 

NIJECVS• 
LI) A,"1" I CU!SOR CHAR 
LI> (ff..),A I PUT IH HEW POSIT I ON OH SCREEN. 
PUSH ff.. I PUT OH STACI( TD. • 
POP IN JP\IT JN IX SO THAT IX • •1• POSIT . 
JP GET 160 TO RE-SCAN KEY80ARI>. 

RP\.CEI 
LI> IV, <GRFPTR> I IV POINTS TO CI.IIREHT ASCII HUlllER. 



This routine calculates the buffer entry for 
a character pointed to by the JI. cursor and 
a rotate with carry. is performed to display 
the character on the matrix. This wor1<s as 
follows: if the rotate results in a carry then a 
block is set 1n matrix, otherwise the routine 
skips to the next bit. On exit, an enlarged 
representation of the graphic is displayed 
in matrix. 

This routine is entered 1f a request is made 
to clear a character out of matrix and to 
replace it with a new design. The routine 
clears the matrix by replacing blocks with 
matrix squares character OE9H. 

Th1sroutinedoesarotateleftthoughcarry: 
A---[c}--<[7654321 O)< -
The contents of carry is moved mto bit 0, 
the contents of bit 7 is moved into carry and 
the result is stored back ,n (IV + OOH). II a 
block in matrix is set, carry will be set after 
CP with OESH. so a bit is set < 1 > it no 
carry bit is reset < 0>. This makes the hnal 
byte equal to blocks set and nol set in 
matrix, egtirst byte 11100100. 

Finish: This is part of the program that you 
will devek>p yourself. You coukj write a 
short routine of call one from your machine 
ROM lhal allows you 10 save the butter to 
tape - so that you can load it back in with 
all your graphics preserved. Most 
machines allow a ROM CALL to save to 

tape. ~ 
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RPl.CEI: 

RTE1 

ROTATE• 

IHCR• 

I""1.ITG1 

LDf'IAT: 

LO 

RET 

PUSH 
POP 
LO 
AO!> 

LO 
sue 

JR 
LO 
LO 
AOO 
AO() 
AO() 

LO 
AO() 

PUSH 
POP 
PUSH 
LO 
LO 
LO 

LO 

RLC 
JR 
LO 

IHC 
OJHZ 
ADO 
IHC 
OEC 
JR 
POP 
JP 

LO 
LO 
LO 

LO 

LO 
IHC 
OJHZ 
AO() 
OEC 
JR 
CALL 
JP 

IL0F1S1H 

I~ 
HL 
OE,FFOSH 
HL,OE 

A,Ot.. ) -
C,RPLCE 
HL,00 
L,A 
HL,HL 
HL,HL 
HL,HL 

0£,BUFFER 
HL,OE 
HL 
IY 
IY 
HL,SCRH 
OE,20H 
C,88 

B,88 

<JY+98H) 
HC, IHCR 
<HL>,BLOCK 

HL 
ROTATE 
HL,OE 
IY 
c 
~,RTE 
IY 
RPLCEl 

HL,SCRH 
OE,20H 
C,88 

9,00 

(HL),NATClf! 
HL 
LONAT 
HL,OE 
c 
HZ,OOUER 
RPLCEl 
9RAFIK 

RESTORE: 

LPe• 

I 

LO 
LO 
LO 

HL,SCRtl 
OE,20H 
C,98H 

LO B,88H 

LD Fl,(H.. ) 
CP HATClf!-1 

RL (1Y+00H) 
IHC HL 
OJHZ LPe 
IHC IY 
AOO HL,OE 
OEC C 
JR NZ,LPA 
JP GRAPHIC 

;STORES ••••••• 
llRFPTR10EFW -
GRFN(): 08 89H 
I 
I 
FINISH• 

ISTART OF NATRIX IN COLOUR RAN POSIT 
I ON GEHIE OTHER USERS REPLACE WITH 
OLO HL,SCRH 

:SA\'E ·•• CSR POSIT, 
; TO PVT IN HL. 
;FFOS AOOED TO SCPEEH POSIT •• 
I OECS 40 FROH SCREEN POSIT FOR 
; ( 40 COLS SCPEEl<S) 
o THIS ALIGNS TO GRAPHIC ABOVE I CSR 
•ASCII NUl'IBER OF CHAR NOW IH A. 
188Hol28 •ASCII START OF OUR USER OEFS. 
I IF )THAN 128 RENAIHOER • OISPLACEl£NT 
; IHTO GRAPHIC 81.FFER. 
;LESS THAN 128 GO NORNALISE TO 128 
o ZEPO FOR AO() HL 
10 ISPLACE1£NT NOW IN HL. 
: ....._TIPLY BY 2 
I OISP NOW • 4 
J HOW • 8. H.. NOW •START fYf THIS 
;CHfal>ACTER IH 81.FFER FRON 128'S POSIT 
I OE • START OF BLf'FER 
JHL • C~TER POSIT IN BUFFER. 
;PUT HL ON STACK TO 
oPVT INTO IY 
I KEEP IT SAFE 
I AA START OF MATRIX 
I PREPARE OE FOR AOO ING TO HL 

' 
I C-S•S-8• 8*8 • 64 NATRIX POS 

o ROTATE LEFT WITH CARflV 
; IF NO CARflV SKIP TO NEXT BIT 
'AA IF CARRY SET BLOCK IH NATRIX. 

oPOINT HL TO NEXT NATRI~ SQUARE. 
o 00 IT 8 Til£S 
IPOINT HL TO NEXT LIHE OF MTRIX. 
IPOINT IY NEXT BYTE IN IIU'FER 

' 1 00 OTHER ROUTINE ·ANOTHER 8 THIES 
I BET CSR POSIT 8ACIC IF ALL OOHE. 
180 ALIEIN HL BEFORE RETURHIH8. 

I•• POSITION OF MTRIX Otl SCREEN. 
; THIS IS FOR ADO K. 
1HERE WE 80 AGAIN S-.S-64 POS 

,- NATRIX CHAR 8E9H 
; IS PVT Otl SCREEN l SCREEN I HC' 0 
100 8 Tll£S 
ONEXT LHE OF NATRIX 

O IF ()0 00 CM:R AGAIN. 
oALIGH HL 
I All> GO ANO OES I GH HEW CIW!ACTER. 

I - HL • SCREEN POSIT OF NATRIX. 
1HERE WE GO AGAIN SEE LAST SECTION 
ISAtlE ~AHATIOH. •• 

IGET CHAR FRON NATRIX 
I 0ESH IF LESS THAN 11UST 8E BLOCK 
I ANO CARRY FLAG WILL 8E SET 
I l10VE CARflV I HTO BIT 0 • 
IHEXT NATRIX POSITION • 

I HEXT SU'FER BYTE 

I rI NISHEO WI TH THIS CHARACTER 
100 IT AGAIH 



Acom has entered the modem race 
with a Preste l adaptor and EPRO M
bascd software to drive it. This is one 

of those Beeb add-ons that was due a long 
tim e ago, but until now had failed to 
materialise. 

The featu res of the software indicate 
that the 1200f75 baud adap tor is aimed at 
the Prcstcl user. but it can be used with 
other Viewdata systems. 

Features 
The adaptor operates at only one baud rate 
- 1200{75 - and it's con nected 10 the 
telephone s151em via the new type of BT 
socket. The 1200/75 baud rate is compa1i
blc with Prestcl and other Viewdata 
systems tg bulletin boards opera ted by 
some local authorities. It is possible to alter 
some characte ristics of the modem. which 
may be necessary if you wish to use a 
service other than Prcstel. 

The only noteworthy feature of the 
adaptor itself is its buih -in auto dial which 
makes it possible to dial Prcstc l or 
whatever from the comfort of your 
keyboard. There's also a small built-in 
speak.er from which you can hear the 
adap tor dialling. 

What makes the adaptor wonh looking 
at is the menu-driven software that 
controls the whole operation. The Oexibil· 
ity of the package enables you to use the 
adaptor from menu-level or by setting up 
boot frames that contain either Beeb OS 
commands or Prestel commands. Text can 
be included in the se frames too, so it is 
feasible to set up the function keys with a 
boot file that allows you to dial a Prestel 
computer . enter the ID and password - all 
at the touch ofa function key. 

On a more simple level is the operatio n 
of the software that will be used more 
freque ntly. Once •rRESTEL is ente red, a 
menu of command s is displayed on lhc 
lowe r lines of the scree n. The Beeb's 
function keys have been set up with these 
commands. most of which have a dual 
funclion . 

There are commands to allow frames to 
be saved to disk or tape. These frames c.an 
then be loade d either on or off line and 
edited using a simple but powerful ed itor , 
allowing access to all the graphics and 
colours of Mode 7. Edited frames can then 
be resaved. or uploaded 10 Prcstc l. thus 
allowing you to prepare frames ofninc. 

Telesoftwarc can be downloa ded easily. 
Once the progra m is loaded into the Beeb it 
can be saved under its default name or you 
can give it another name. 

One handy feature is the ability 10 get 
hard copy. Simply select ing a frame and 
pressing f9 will dump text to your printer. 
Graphi cs are reproduced as •. but this can 
be altered by tweeki ng the software. 

Setting up 
The adaptor is housed in the now standard 
Acorn add -on box. which is a similar 
colour 10 the Beeb and slopes at the front. 
There are th ree cables atta ched 10 the 
adaptor - power, phone and RS423 leads. 
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Boch the power and the telephone cables 
are of a reasonable length. which cannot be 
said of the RS423 cable : ic is so short 1hat 
the adaptor musl sit directly next to lhe 
Beeb. Another word of warning : the 
RS423 cable plug can be inserted into the 
Beeb upside down. with no indication 1hat 
things have gone wrongas 1hcre is not even 
a power light on the adap lor . 

All in all. the ergonomics of the adap tor 
arc not too good. With more and more 
peripherals coming from Acorn. perhaps 
these boxes should have been of the rack 
variety. 

In use 
Pressing f3 to ma ke a call require s you to 
press Return before you can ente r the 
number , which seems a liule strange at 
first. 

Howeve r . I was soon roaming the 
Prest cl frames (thanks to Micronet 800 for 

the de mo account) and using the facilities 
of the EPROM software. The fca1ures 
provided are very useful. For examp le. 
pr\!ssing the left arrow key moves back one 
frame and so on. Frame tagging is also 
provided which allows important frame 
numbers to be ·noted ' by the micro . 

Verdict 
Ifs unfortunate 1hat the Acorn adaptor is 
simply a 1200/75 modem. for it doesn't do 
justice co the excellen t software that 
accompanies it. Modems generally offer 
much more than this : person to person 
commun ication and 300/300 baud, for 
instance. 

- Acom"-dAdopto,--BBC 
Micro~ ViewdatardinssyslcmNN 
£113.85.._., Acom_.,_idealc:". 
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Looking For 
Software? 
* We hold a lihrary of information on software. 

* This lihrar y conta ins detailed information on software for 
micros. 

* You can use it as a single impartial source of information 
to assist you finding the right software. 

* Our computer will list all the options that fit your 
requirements so you can he satisfied you have made the 
right cho ice. 

* Our service is free and is designed to save you time and 
energy in unnecessary research. 

* Phone this numher and we will help you find the software 
you want: 

SORWARE INFORMATION LTD 
01-625 5404 



Ia n Scales and Geof Wheelwright examine the herit age of Apple's Lisa. 

..,, e most exciting software develop
I ment this year has to be 'inte

grated ' packages . These are single 
l)(ograms which feature the applications 
programs most users buy first: word 
processor . database , Sl)(eadsheet. and 
communications. 

Some hardware manufacturers have 
been 'b\Jndling' such packages with their 
products for a while, but there are 
problems with this. All too ohen the data 
formats are incompatible, so you can't 

~

c integration of application prog
ams is undoubted ly one of t he most 
mponant microcomputer develop

ments of th e year. The success of Apple's 
Lisa, and perhaps more profoundly as far 
as the industry is concerned . the remark
able performance of Lotus 1,2.3 in the 
software chans. has spurred software 
publ ishers into a frenzy of integration. 

Personal comp uting, for the business 
user, usually involves a handful of well
defined tasks - running a database , 
maintaining one or a number of spread
shee t models, and utilising a word proces
so r for memos and business reports. A 
graphics facility is also pqpularfor illustrat
ing data from the spreadshee t , while a 
modem communication$ package or micro 
to mainframe facility is of increasing 
importance. 

Anyone using a collection of packages 
soon discover) the fru)tration of being in 
the middle of one program and requiring 
information from another. 

Integration means getting applications 
IQ relate to each other so you can transfe r 
infonnation, or ~imply access one applica
tion from another to check a detai l. 

Much fuss i) made of metaphors -
~ymbol) which help you travel abo ut the 
system and are. as far as possible, 
self-explanatory - Apple\ Icons are a 
famous example. 

Inside this rather wide definition of 
integration. however. lie a multitu de Qf 
philosophies. About the only thing m~t of 
the system.\ have in common is the IBM 
PC, although there are products for the 
various Apples the Commodore 64 and 
even one on the way for the Sinclair OL. 

There are two main integration choice): 
the firM is to buy a one-o ff integrated 
package. such a, th~ reviewed in these 
pages . Here the stand ard applications -
word proce~ing, spreadsheet, databa~ 
and graphi~ are configured in one pack
age. 

Ill e Second opt ion i\ to move into an 
'integrating environment'. These prod uct~ 
claim to enable you to configure your own 
'mix' of appl ica1iom, and run them under 
the software. It is probab ly a little early to 
\3)' how well such products - Visi-On or 
Micro\Oft Windows. for instance-w ill do 
in competi tion with product-. like Sym
phony and Framework . 

" 

l\~i~,?z~l~~ 
easily use data from the spreadsheet In 
Iha word processor . To do so requires 
leaving one program and swapping one 
disk for ano ther. 

Integrated programs should solve 
these l)(oblems once and for all. In them 
yoo have the main reasons for buying a 
micro for an office and ifs easy to move 

ike any new technical buzz phrase , 
'integrated software ' is defined as 

many different things depending on who 
you ask . More importantly . this defini tion 

va~~~~:O~~~~~e=~~ 
various aspects of true integration, but 
few are fully integrated . The qualities to 
k>ok for in an integra ted package are: 

Commonality : A truly Integrated 
package will require that you only need 
leaT one set of commands to use any of 
the applications within that package (eg 
word l)(ocesso<, database , spreadsheet , 
etc). 

Windowing : One of the great things 
about a good integrated sohware suite is 
the ability lo see the data in several 
applications al once. The windows in 
such a suite should allow windows of any 
size and number on screen at once. 

Doto pipe lining : Having established 
on-screen windows , you should be able 

data from one application to another 
without swapping disks . The disadvan· 
tage Is that you 'll l)(obably have to b\Jy 
some extra memo,y as well as the 
l)(ogram ltsett. 

In this comprehensive appraisal of 
integration, we'll be reviewing and 
comparing several new packages : 
Symphony (Lotus), Framework (Ashton· 
Tate) , Decision Manager (Peachtree) , 
Open Access (Sohware Products Inter· 
national ) and Applewor1<s (Apple) . 

to use "pipelines · between data under 
various applicattons to cause several 
sets of data to change at once. If. for 
example , you had one database window 
containing a set of financial data pipe· 
lined to a spreadsheet and that Sl)(ead· 
sheet window was then further pipelined 
to a bar graph , a change of lnlonnatlon in 
the database should automatically up
date the spreadsheet and bar graph 
windows. 

Open endedneaa: This is perhaps 
the most confusing and loosely· 
interpreted quality of integrated software 
you·re likely to encounter. Few integ· 
rated sohware packages are really 
'open ended ' in the sense that you can 
use them in oonjunctk>n with other 
manufacturers ' software , but some have 
announced a policy of offering develop· 
ment kits to allow other software houses 
to write applications 'modules ' that 
expand the power of an integra ted 
software suite. 
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Open Acccs," a\ one of the first so-called 
integrated packages on the UK ~enc. 

It', rcall> a colh:ct1on of \Cparatc pad,agc!I 
.1ccc,,1ble from a front end ·op11on,;;' menu 

Ju,t one ,tep awa> from the bundled 

,mte approach 
\t1mmum ))!Item rcqu1rcmcnt\ arc 

.H lca,t 192K and a pair of Mandard IBM 

flopp) d1\l;. dn\c,. Opum um benefit 
require .. 256K. graphics t,oard and a 
W1nche,;,ter dme It 1s PQ\S1ble to U\C the 

,:,,,tem v.11h rclJ.t1\eea..e from th.cstandard I 
Oopp> disk. ~I-up. albc11 m a 1n.mca1ed 
form. but i1\lcn the oompcllllon. thl' ,o rt 

of procedure "far from attractive. 

Real "'"®"'"Ii!" atK.ent )OU on·1 

ha\C one apphcat1on dl'pla)ed m a 

"mdov.· m one p,trt of the \Crccn and work 
on another .1pphca11on m another Wm
dov., are pro\tded to dl\pla) file duector-

1c, .md command kc) help 

Word processing: Thi, facility " a 
ftk of abou t S(XX) v.ord, can be v.orkcd on 

(w11h a 256K ,\,tern) There 1'i no v.ord 

Den,1on \l,m,1gcr 1, aimed at the 
e"l(CCUII\C m.trkct and, .I\ th lllh: 

'U!,!.i,!e,1,. " -.cen pnmanl) a .... mean, of 
a"1,1mi,! man.1~~·men1 to ron\Olida te com
p.am mform,11mn ,tnd produce Output in 

the lorm of ~r.1ph, and f111,mc1al model, 
rhc .. \,tern oper~11e, under \1SDOS .1nd 

I"\'\ \L(,L !-.I' ,,w 

counlcr, but 11 doc$ JUCit about C\e~th1ng I 
cl)C. The block mQ\C 1SC!io~etall> nice .1nd 

cac;> to use. 
o.tlbase : Information Manag.cr 1, ;.1 

rclallonal databa\C \)'Stem You ,an ha\.C 

up to fi\c file\ c;haring mformauoo and 

bcmg reported on together. The ,\,tern 
uiw:s a sophic;ucatcd. Engh,h- likc qucr) 

language . 
~ It feature\ all the u,ual 

spreadsheet function, wtth the mterc,uniz 

add111on of ·goaheekmg' I n a normal 

spreadsheet you ~1 up a ~ ne, of proJectcd 

-- I 
co,t\ and 1ncommp to ~e hov. dire the 

financial s1tua11on 1, gointt 10 b( O\er a 

ccruun ume frame. Goal-,r,eekmi,: Jllov., 

you1orcvcr..e1hep roee ... ,~ Youcan,cl upa 

profit or ..ale, 1arget and ,cc JU\I hov. 

hopcle~ 11', gomg; to be to reach II 
Graphics: The g;raph1c-. package " onl~ 

comprom1~d b) the d1rficul1 data tran,fcr· 
cncc procedure,. Ho"ever. th abiht) to 
create thr ee-d1men,1onal graph, and d1,. 

pla) a ~ries ot ttraph,; on the 1oercen .tt a 

~;1:!~~:1tlk~r:!~c~f the mtc· I 
grated packagh. oommunica11on, 1, 
..,,cv.cd a, \Cr) important l ·nfortun.tlc-1~ 

mo-.1 al\O ~et great ,tore on the 11.t~c, 
Smart Modem ,1, the US,t,tndard. Sttll, ,111 

the u\ual comm, foc1ht1e, are v.cll 

...upported 

In use 
The data tran,fer a1,pcch .i.rc not the m0<r,I 
<r,0phl'IICatcd, bul at lea,t there ,.., J 

need, 256K of RAM and ,tn IBM P( or 

cornpi1t1blc. but a hard d"k X I or 

compa11ble ,, ncce,\3r) 10 make t he mo,t 

of II 

For data communication, \ou·n need an 

Irma· board tor the ~1H;rofr.1mc hnl.. .md 
the modem mu,1 be capable of 11KJ l.:!11() 

commonaht, of ,1ructure and command\ 

There are three V.J)' of tran'.'l.fCmng 

mformat1on rhe ·conlc"l(f method allov."' 

~ou to mO\e the da1a v.11h \OU a, ~ou go 

from pad age to packag;c: A more comcn

t1onal method 1mohe, v.ntmg the m· 
formalmn 10~1 SIF (,;t,mdard int erface file) 

and then bnniuni 11 back ap::un You can 
al'° ..,,nte data to an ASCII file 

The \ ancl\ of method, '41~' ~mcthmg 

abou1 the ea,c of mteg;r.111on ob\ 1ou,I~. 
each method ha, ad,anlat[C' m::,, !tpce1f1c 

tran,fer conle~t. which m tum mean, that 
there are \ltua11on, m v.h1ch an\ one of 

them..., inadequate. Thi, 1, unfol'"tunale a,;, 

the ,1cl\an1agc of mteg.r.11100 relate, d1rc<;t· 

I\ to ho" ea,\ and unproblemahcal the 
tr.tn,fer procedure 1, 

Verdict 
Open Acee, .. tiundle'i '°me ttood appllca· 

1100, IUllether ,md attempt, to pro\ 1de the 
IIIU'IOO of mlc!,!.rallon b\ addm~ ".)me 

tr,m,fer pnk.:cdure, and ,1 front -e nd from 

v.hJCh \ ou rnn lo.id cal·h of the package, in 

turn 
Th<" product, .. either a \.ear 1ooearh or a 

)C.ar too late ·\ ,ear atto the product ma~ 

h.1\C ,ccmed prclt\ nift ) bu1 in 1984. v.11h 
the= am\al of \,mphom ,md Framev.<1rk 
,hortcomin~, ,He pamfull~ ob\ 1ou ... 

If 11 v.crc rclt'a\Cd m a \Car from nov. 

runmntt under \hcrosoft Wmdo",.11 ma~ 

ha\c !,!l\en 1h n1mpet1tor, a run for their 

mone\ 

tiaud \ colour t:raphu., l".trd .md monito r 
..re ne1.:e,'i.tf\ for the tiu,me..,, graphic, 
.. ofl" .i.rc. and lhc \hcro".itt mou\e ..., a 

u,r,elul. thoui,?:h 001 compul'°n. add111on 

f hl">hJ"' ~enprm1ded to make thc">\,lem 
m11rc .u1ral"lt\C lo ·kc~tx>.1rd-,h~ · e,ecu· 

t1\e,. hut cumm.md fum:t1on, arc c~ualh 2&.-



I error messages. Commands arc displayed 
it:;;;;;;;;:::=:------ at the bottom of the page, and help screens 

provide addi1ional back-up. 

•25 coherent when ente red from a keyboard , 
Jq addit ion it can perform word processing 
tasks and can be used to build up local 
databases for specific purposes. 

The micro-to-mainframe link is a key 
clement in Peachtree·ss1rategy-the trick 
is 10 make the system powerful yet easy to 
learn and use. Not an easy brier. Decision 
Manager can access a mainframe which 
supports the IBM 3270protocol. The weak 
link in all these S)1tem s is the accessibility 
and friendliness of the mainframe or 
minicomputer system through which the 
user ha.s to negotiate 10 get to the 
mformati on. 

The integration is very good, given the: 
antecedenb of the modules - the word 
processor. for example. is" a pared-down 

Graphics: The graphics module gives good 
integration with the spreadshe et, data 
manager or telecommunications modules. 
Three-dimensional graphs are possible 
and you can genera1e bar, pie and scauer 
charts as well as histograms, all with a 
variety of fills and out lines. 
Wonl Pf'OOHIUlc. This facilit y is a 
condensed version of the popular Pcach
text package andmakesfu ll uscofthc IBM 
function keys' with lots of pop-up help. 
Featur es include block move, and search 
and replace. It's nm really a full-blown 
wordprocessor, but is designed to be used 
by the manager to add extra information to 
spreads heet and graphics reports, as well 
as generate the odd memo or lcucr. 
D.tlbue : The Data Manager is a reason
ably powerfu l system. You can design 
input screens while standard defaults 
prevent the method taking on the aspects 
of a complete program ming language like 
dBasc II . Up to 32,000 records with 90 
fields per record and SO characters per field 
can be generated. Again, information can 
be transferred to 01her modules. 
Communkiltions: The comms aspect 
offers unlimited file size tran sfers and gives 
the user access 10 all the normal public 
access bullecin boards and databases. 
Under 3270 emulation, the user can 

version of Peachtcxt. Data is transferred '--;:;:;:;=~=========;:
between modules by means Qf an in· II 
termediate transfer file. r----.. .. -1 
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'capture ' whole screens of information 
from a mainfram e using an on-screen 
template . This can be adapted to capture 
only relevant information from the host 
system. Once captu red, the data can be 
transferred toa transfer file and inserted in 
the spreadsheet or used to generate 
graphs. 

In use 
Although the windowing is comprehen· 
sive. there has been noa t tempt to provide: a 
consistent set of metaphors-particularly 
useful in the depths of a diverse integrated 
software package to keep track of what's 
happening and where you arc. 

The pop-up menu featur es are helpful, 
but the problem with mouse technology is 
one of all or nothing- systems which have 
the mouse as an optional extra generally 
don't exploit its potential to the full. This 
const raint is noticeable with Decision 
Manager. Using the mouse means a lot of. 
switching back to the keybo ard to execute 
commands which arc not mouse
supponed. The package is just as usable 
without it , so unle ss you have a real dislike 
for the keyboard you should go mouseless. 

Verdict 
Windoy,,jng is a key feature . Up to 20 

windo~ can be defined and four or five 
make a workable combina tion. Window 
~izcs arc flexible, easily changed and 
colours are variable with a few key st rokes. 
Spreadsheet: This is thcoretlCally capable 
of working with 254 rows and 63 columns. 
while cells can contain up 10 126 charac
ters. Blocks can be protected and work
shee ts merged. The: emphasis seems to be 
on ease-of-use. The mouse can be used to 
~ lect cells and there are compretu:n~ive 

Decision Manager is a well-rounded pro
duct which trades off sophisticatlOn in 
some areas for case.of-use. This is not a 
drawback: ifs aimed at the executive in a 
company large enough to have a mini or 
mainframe computer and the extensive 
comm unication:. facilities reflect 1his bias. 
The integra110n is very sophisticated and '-.:::======== ====,1 the windowing very flexible. 

Appleworks h one of the cheapest 
integrated ~ftwa re package) curren tly 

on the market - and one of the few 
developed for an e ight -bit computer , It i, 
:,ignificant for..everal reasons; it is Apple's 
first major attempt at integrated software 
apart from the: Lis.a and Macintosh 
programs . The re are modules for word· 
processing. databa~e management and 

,. 

APPLEWORKS 

~preadsheet work. it doesn't u.sc Apple's 
mouse and it doesn't use 'pull-down' 
windows. 

Appleworks was launched at about the 
~ame time a~ Apple's lie ponable version 
of the !le andisoncofthc first major pieces 
of software to run on 1he new micro. 
UnforlUnate ly. two disk drivc:sare needed 
10 lake full advantage of the program. The 

I le come~ with a single drive, and a second 
has to be linked e.xtcrnally, detracting from 
the system's ponability. 

Nonetheless. Appleworks is one of the 
few pieces of integra ted software that can 
be used effect ively with floppy-disk only 
storage, but compared to the innovative 
integrated software developed by Apple 
for its Lisa and Macintosh computer, 

PCN AUGUS'f.41984 
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I Word pn,cesslni: This is probably rhe besr 
(7;;;;;::::::=:=:=:=:=:=-- - - J of the Apple works applicat ions. covering 

most of the requirements of a good word 
processor: 80 column!., cont rol of printe r . 
text formatting and a sequence of simple 

Appleworks is pretty tame stuff. 
As mentioned above. there arc no real 

windows, few icons or fancy tricks- but 
that should come as no surprise, given that 
it's designed largely for use on the old 
eigh1-~i1 6502. 

To use Appleworks to its full, you'll 
need an Apple lie with high-resolution 
green screen monitor and a second disk 
drive, or an Apple lte with an ~lumn 
card, 128K RAM , high-res monitor, 
prlnte ~ ii:aterface and cwin disk drives. 
Spreadsheet: The Applewor k$ spread
sheet is pretty standard, offering a work
sheet with a maximum of 126,000cells and 
che usual range of formula and data 
copying, dele t ion and edit ing. The basic 
sprea dsheet format is simple and data can 
be sent to printer. ASCII text file or the 
RAM-based 'clipboard', from where it can 
be transferred to the word processor. 

Framewor k represents a major depar· 
ture for Ashton-Tate , which has won a 

reputation for building the t remendo usly 
powerful, but difficult-to-use database, 
dBasell. 

Framework uses st raightforward 
applications modules within a desktop 
operat ing environment. The modules 
include a word processor, spreads heet. 

PCS AUGUST• t984 

and easily understoodcon t rolsequcnces to 
hand le the cursor , use of the d isk drive and 
printing functions. 

One of the best featu res about word 
processing under App teworks i!t that you 
can easily switch bc\wcen desk-top files to 
bring Information from the database or 
spreadsheet into your work. The limitation 
to this, however. is the 128K RAM 
configuration. With no files on the desk
top, you have about 55K 10 use. By the 
time you've loaded the application
specificcode and a couple of files onto the 
desktop (and thus into RAM). the avail
able memory declines conside rably and 
you'relcf1 w11h between 10 and 20K. 
DatabaH: This is a competent - if 
unexciting - piece of software . You're 
given all you need 10 create alphabetica lly 
sorted databa~s with a Limited number Qf 
records and files. Ordering your records is 
quite easy and formatting is via cuN.Or• 
driven menu options. Th ere'sa nice ·zoom· 
option which allows you to get a detailed 
display of a given record very quickly . 

In use 
The memory limitatio ns, the lack of 
pull-down windows and 1he ability to send 
informa t ion to only one application (from 
the spreads heet or database to the word 
processor) obviously det ract from the 
clever des ign of Applewo rks. However. 

business graphics system. database and 
telecommunicadons. 

Apan from you r PC, you'll need 
MS-DOS or Concurrent DOS. and at least 
256K RAM and two 320K disk drives. 
while the addit ion of a colour grap hia; 
card substantially improves the output . 

Moreove r. a Winchester disk will make 
the system far more comfon ablc - on 

the package commends itself with its 
commonality of commands. the use of a 
desktop metaphor, the ability to run 
several jobs at once (by having them on 1he 
RAM-ba~d desktop ) and the use of the 
Escape key to 'step-back' to previous 
level.!. without losing what you're working 
on. 

Becau.,;e App leworks is such a simple 
pack.age it ~ores very highly in the 
ease-of-use stakes. perhaps at the expense 
of the power of the package . The com
mandsa re all quite logical, most ()f the help 
menus you could possibly want are there 
and the cursor-driven nature of most 
operations makes them goof-proof. 

Verdict 
None of the modules within Appleworks 
arc ou1standing, though the word proces
sor is good and 1he price competitive. 
Appleworks repre)Cnts very good value 
for money over m'"'t of the stand-alone 
packages that compe te with it in the 
sub-£200 price range . 

floppies it 's workable, but frus1rating. 
In addition 10 the 'windowing' facility 

found on most integrated pack.ages. 
Framework has the addiliional advantage 
of holding its •frames' or work-areas within 
a business-report stylcou tlin"ingsystcm ,so 
it helps you organise your work . 
Spreadsheet: This is perhaps not as 
powerful a spreadsheet as that offered in 21,-



inform:H1on you're sending 10 ASCII 
fonna1. yqu can ...end frames, !iotill confi· 
gored a<., spreadsheet,. databa ses or even 
graphs. over the telephone. 

Th,, type of communication makes 
Framework ideal for a big business 
environment. even though this ability to 
,end frame!!. i!.only useful if you're sending 
file~ or frame,;. created under Framework. 
Word processing: The word processor. 
like moM of th~ found in integrated 
packages. is pretty !limple and relat ively 
easy to U!tC. Ifs nm very powerful. but ca.n 
handle most day-to-day word processing 
tasks wi1hout difficulty . The best thing 
about it is the way it can be used in ·out line' 

•21 Symphony. but then it does COmc from a mode. The outline shows the way in which 
company with a background of database framei. imide a file are ordered - and 
development. The main thmg abou t ordering can mix all three ma,or t)'pes of 
Framewo rk"s spreads heet isthat it gets t he j files. as well as graphs. 
job done and it's easy to integrate with Perha~ more impo rtant from a word 
ot her packages. processing point o f vie"'. the oulline allows 

Because of the nature of Framework. you 10 break down what you're writing 
where you literally pick the type of work about into very specific sub!<.Cctfons. so 
you want to do within a frame. it"s easy to when you edit a certain ~ction of a 
leave a number of ,p readsheet frames. a 
fe\\ work~processmg frames and a data· 
base frame or two all out on the desktop at 
once. 

The\e desktop RAM-files can e11her be 
'open· m windows or 'clo<.ed' m boxc\ at 
thc:..,1deofthet.creen. The effect t his has on 
spreads heet work 1, to a llow t he inspection 
and u,c of IOh of information at once 
Gn1phlcs: The graphi cs package in 
Framewo rk lets you generate graph, baM?d 
on data generaled in spreadsheets and 
databa'ies. The grap hs are either high or 

IOY.·re\Olution. depending on the hard-
1 ,,::::==========~ 

ware you' re u...ing. 
Fram ework offer, , 1x 1ype, o f graph,· 

barchart . ..,tacked bar chart, ·pie· chart. Jme 
graph. \Callergraph ;md X-Y graph Y.ith 
numeric value, m both axe,. Graph-,can be 
windoY.ed and will cha nge s1multaneo u~J~ 
if Spread,heet-, to which they are 'pipe 
lined' ;ire chanicd. 
Communkatlons: Framewor k\ telecom
munications module allows machme
machine communi cation,. terminal 
emulation and modem communication. 
None of this i\ unu'iual. bul "'ha! " 
inte rest ing is 1hc abih1y to ,en d 
Framework ·frames' O\er the phone using 
tv.oPC~ 

Jn,tead of h.t\ mg to co m·ert all the 

document (or frame within a frame) you 
need only ·zoom in· on that frame from the 
out line modem order to work on 11. 
0.tabase : The Framework database i\, 
not ;;urpri singly. one of the be\t features of 
the package. Coming from the people who 
produced dBa\e 11 - arguabl)' the world', 
bc,1-,cllingdatabase program for personal 
computers-you would expect someth ing 
quite poy,crful. Framewo rk\ database 
i,n·t. of cour.e. ano th er dBa,c II It", a 
,imple andclearcu t databa\C that ~hould fi1 
mo .. 1 need" "'1thout the complex learning 
procc..,, requ ired to learn ilnd u,c dBa-.e II 
properly dBase [I file, are. however. 

SYMPHONY 
~ ·mphony ,, a full~ integrated package I need a I lerculc, gr,1ph1C\ or colour card. 
~ h1ch folloY., the be,1-,el hng l.01u, 01her \CNOn\ will he a\<Ulablc ..,oon for 
1·2-3. The pro du ct..., billed ;"an .111-m-one lhc Apricot, R,1mtxm. ,md 18\1 XT 
hu,mes, -.oftY..trc ,~,tern . In kccpmg with Spreadsheet: II', a gi;ml ·- ,1 full 256 
the trend 11 lc1, )OU \Y.tlch c,...,11\' from column, by 8192 ro1,1.,;, It ha, fac1ht1c, for 
module to module. transfer dala <.tnd C\ en keeping track of the date.., of cn1rie,. 
generate custom. i,cd applic,t11on, through ind.cxing in~orma11on and protecting or I 
a command gene rator h1dmg. ,pcc1ficd cclh . There 1, al,o a 

S)mphon) \\ Ill undouh1ably hcL·omc a fac1hl) lo generate lc\ch of ,ccunly to 
front runner m the ,oflwarc ch,ut, be- prc\cnl illegal acn·" 
cau .. e 11 offer, the: be,1 mtegrat1onof all 1he I Word processing: The word procev1.or 1, 

pack age, d1"1t·u,,cd here. competent Lo1u, ha, 1dcn11fiL·d tha t 
You need an IBM PC or compa11blc c~ecu11"e,,\ouldprcfertotr~1deoffca-.eo f 

runnmJ,? PC DOS 10 u,c S~ mphon} Th..., u,c for learn mg m th1, pa rti cular ,pherc 
mu,t be combined"' 1th 32UK of RAM an d '1'c,crt hcle". 11 feature, mO'I of the thmg, 
twodouble·\lded Oopp~ dm e .. or .1 hard \OU need - '>'ord·\\rap.cop~.blockmO\e, 
d1..,k To gel the mo , 1 out of 11. }ou'II al,o I ,carc h ;md rcpl.tce In addition. 1t ha, ,t 

compatible with Framework"s database, 
making dBase complementary - rat her 
than competitive. 

In use 
Framework is about as integrated as you 
would want a package to be - it's 
-.urpassed in this respect only by Lotus's 
Sympho ny. Because you can treat each 
frame a'i" common-forma t data wh ich can 
be moved anywhere inside a larger 'out
line' framework. you have about as much 
integration as you might normally need. 
You cannot. however. do ~mething like. 
design a database form easily using the 
word proc~ron a 'wo rds* form and then 
simpl)' switch into a database , so the data 
formats of the package are not totall)' 
interchangeable . 

Framework is a much easieMo-use 
product than most. A-,hton-Tate has gone 
ror a strong deti:ktop metapho r with 
Framework - it lets you see boxes Qr 
frames representing the variou, pieces of 
work you're dealing with . and commands 
are virtually iden tical across the packages 
so it', eas) · 10 transfer ,kill~ lea rned in one 
to another. 

Verdict 
Framework beat, C\erythmg el\C in 1he 
ma rket except for Symphony. and m ~me 
ca,c ... II would be of more U\C than lhc 
1..otu, product 

The outlmc -,},t ern of orgam'-lng frames 
make .. multiple application work very ea"} 
and border, on full mtcgrat1on. The 
package 1.., ea,) 10 u-.c and t he dBa~e 11 
compalibihl) ..,hould mean that A-.,hton
Tatc can carry a lot of their exi,11ng u.,er 
ba-.e lo Framework . 

nice range of print Qp1(on, (underlining. 
bold ctc) ;md the ability to in"-Crt header<. 
and fooler) Y.ilh automattc page 
numbering. 
Database: Thi, 1, a form,- oncntcd ,y,tcm 
which. again. i~ de,igned for ea,;,) u,e . 
Lotu1;; see, it bemg used 10 main t ain 1,,imple 
li,b of name,. ;md .iddre\M:!> for 10\0 1ce,. 
mailing ,hot\ and'° forth. 
Cniphlcs: Thi.., module offer\ ,e\en t )'peil 
or gr<.tph \,h1ch can be generated directly 
from the Y.ork,hcet. Informat ion 1, auto· 
mallcall) rcw,ed m the graph i~ di,play 
\\hen 1t'\ahered m the1,1.orhhce1 . It\ \'Cr) 

~~~~l~~;::111
~~c/r;~~!m, ...ection 

prov ide, a 'ilanda rd commumcat1on, focil· 30• 
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3 TIME·SAYERS 

CACHI 
Mlcro Cac he ,o h,ghly ,n1eUi9en1 

d,sk buffering sysicitm (coche) thot 
d1omo1,,011y t>oo. 1s 1ti. 

pe,•fOl'monc:•ofyCMJr 
,n IOC:Of"l"'P'-'•r 11 , ~·o y 

tron~pcm! •nt 10 the~· 
OUl<)ffl(Jl,colly ,...,on,tor,ng your u~ 

cf d1sloondqu1d. : ly 'leom,ng 
who11ohold ,nRAM In ,h,swoy 

d .. oc,euesorev•rv _.m1on1 o y 
re,d,.;ted s,o ... ,ng y. ,,...,e ond 

re,dll( ng frustr i• ~ M icroCoch e 
,sovo,loblefOff""( ,t(PMo"d 

MSOOS moch,nes '™ ,ud,ng IBM 
S,r vs. Ap,.cot Of(. NEC e tt 

PRINTIR 
BUFFIR 

Also ,nclvded 1n MicroCa ch e 150 
p1,n1erbuf fer Th,senoble, 
pt,nl ,ng 1oopporently, -.ccur 

,mrr-ed oielyby 
0

Pf1t\l1ng IC RAM 

Acty0loi...1pu110 1hep,,n1&1 o«""'' 
,n boc ... g,CA,nd mode w ,nov, 

deloy,og1hev$er The RAM us.ed 

by 1he-d,sl.. ca<he ,,dynom,colly 
sho1ed w th 1he pr,nter bu ff er 

wt'I thever ,scous,ngyou m0$1 
de oyo,.')ff\O' colly9t•, 1~~' 

fl.AM Ths,somud·•l'ftC),4tCI» ' 
effec 1,vewoy of !.Ov•ng 1,me 1hon 

purcho,,nge~ns,veodd en 
p,,n1er buffer bo xH 

IIAM 
DISK 

Silicon Disk is theQl',g,nol RAM 
d1sl.r. l1prov1desyou w ,1hone xtro 

"d sk ,n RAMwh,ch ,se xuem e ly 
fosioncheloob e Asw,1h 

MicroCo che , rhe Silicon Disk 
ih1N01e w i,pe,01ew 1hony 

RAM 1ho1,s su,tobt e fo, yov, 
mo( h,ne 

MlcroCo ch• 
,n,: ud ng pt,n1e, bvHer) C 19S 

0.mc lt'ISUOT ~ ~"f (2 S 
Sili con Dlslc (95 

WARNING : ONCI YOU HAVI TRIIDTHISl ,RODUCTS YOU WILL NOT 11 HA,,Y USING YOUR 

MACHINE WITHOUTTHEM . 
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If you want more from your MICRO 

//Cil ~ll!][i 
UPGRADE 'ing your BBC micro (mode l "A " or " B" , 11 lhe simp les1, most cos1 effec11ve way of dramatically improving 

its capabili t ies. An UPGRADE gives you access to the world 's largest library of professional software and clears the 

way for f uture expans ions by adding a 280 A second processor 64K of addit ional RAM, and a flexible disk drive 

cont roller to your already pawe rful BBC micro. An UPGRADE 's ability to run TRUE CP M rather than a CP1 M 

compatible operat ing system is one of the features that make an UPGRADE the sensible choice . Couple 1his with its 

1bility to handle disk drives independently from the BBC micro and your ability to choose what disk drives to use (3'12"', 

SY•"' or even 8"J and you can see why 1n UPGRAD E is the only choice 

Software available to run on your UP GRADE d micro seems limitless From wordprocessing to financial analy111 for 

the professional user, to Pascal or Cobol for the serious programmer, all 11111 capable of using the sound and graphics 

capablhties of the BBC micro. The choice does not end there though . An UPGRAOE d micro can be furthe r expanded 

by adding up to three of our op t ion boards to the unit . There are boards available for expanding the UPGRADE 's 

RAM, for providing furthe r serial or parallel in1erfaces. additional disk interfaces for Sv.'' or 8" disk drives . There is 

even• Winchester dist controller and an IEEE 488 interface option . 

So if you do want more from your m icro - UPGRADE 1t. 

SPECI FIC ATION S 
~roce H CH" - Z80 A running fl •MH z 
~ -IAKRAM (fully ex~l'ld4it>I• ) 
c,p.,-et htti •v•tem -Cft' "'1 l~ool•td on Will 
OtMf" ...,.. tJ"9 •ytt.m• h' itl t.ble - l\Jft90 DOS 
Dk k"""" Mlppoft- - JW _ s• . -. 40 or IO Ueclt dou ble or 
1tf191it e.ded. -v1e or doutMe dens.ry can be.,._,_, w,m tN H C nwro 

PC'\ ALGt.ST• 1cru 

NOTE: An UPGAADE doff not requ,re 1he ritt.in, ot 8 DfS 
Wi1h,n thelBCm oero 



,..28 ity to capture data from mainframes with 
terminal em ulation and the abili"ty to use 
IBM 3270protocol\. Facih1ics exist for the 
integra tion of auto·dial modems. 

In use 
S)'mphon)' is RAM·ba..cd and therefore 
ve ry quick - it requires \0 much memory 
because you load mto RAM all the 
inrormation to run all the module, within 
Symphony. There\ no running off 10 t he 
di"ik or hard disk every fe" minutes to load 
in more code. 

Transferring info rmation between pack 
ages ,s !<.1mplc bccau~c you only need make 
1wo keystroke<. and the modu!e changes. A 

change in the background surrounding 
data 1\ the only difference between a 
paragraph of text in. for exampl e. the word 
proces~r and the )pread~ hcet. Becau!.e of 
th is. Symphony seems to display the best 
integration features of th e packages re· 
viewed here 

Although the integration procedures 
are not !ioupponed by on-screen 
metaphors. a full window ing facility make~ 
it eaS)"' to have several piece, of work ·out' 
at once and the nature of the data transfer 
makes integrating the information in tho\C 
windows a doddle. Th11, ease of u!.C 1s even 
more remarkable when you consider the 
complete absence of icons. mice and the 

1;kc. Symphony uses good. old fashioned 
command line techniques. but it uses them 
well. The menu and command options are 
much the same in all the modules. 

Verdict 
Symphony's sysiem requirements arc 
high.soyouwouldexpect to get a lot for t he 
320K minimum RAM necessary. With 
512K and a Winchester the product really 
feels at its be!.t. The windowing features 
are good and the prompts and procedures 
are nice . Symphony is probably the be~t 
bet among current package\ for typica l 
manag emen t applications. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
NameApplewor1(sPrlce£175 Minimum 
ayatem Apple lle, Ila+ , llc Publisher 
Apple Comp uter (UK), Eastman Wa~ 
Hemel Hempstead , Hert a. HP2 7HQ. 
044260244 

N•m• Decision Manager Price £625 
Minimum system IBM PC, 256k RAM 

Berti.a. SL61YF. 0628 32711 

N•me Open Access Price £569.25 
Minimum ayatem IBM PC, 256k RAM 
Pubtlsher Software Pu~lahers lntema · 
tlonal , (Dlltrtbuted by Softsel Computer 
products 01 844 2040) 

Publisher Peachtree Software lntema - N•m• Framework Prlce£49 5 Minimum 
tlonal , 99, King Street , Maidenhead , system IBM PC, 256k RAM Publisher 

Conclusions 

lntegralion 1s easier said than done. 
Cenain trad e-o ffs are necessary to do the 
Job properly and one of the first things to be 
traded • .., lov.-cO\t compu1mg. There\ 
memory requir ement for a i.tart. Well 
integrated !.ystems like Symphony require 
320K minimum RAM with 512K worki ng 
be~L Even with this much RAM. the 
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'The re are further implications from 
I inlegraled software. Once you have 

a large set of functions In a single body of 
software, a sophis ticated command lan
guage can be incorporated so you can 
tailor the packages to meet your own 
needs. 

A look into the future reveals a time 
(probably not 100 d;s1ant) when mosl 
personal computer users buy one of a 
handful of large . ail-encompassing, 
sophislicaled programs. These standard 
packages will incorpo,ate ail the com
mon applicallons - word processing, 

benefits of most packages only appear if 
you add a hard disk - after all, an 
int egra ted product disintegrates if )'OU find 
you still have to swap disks Just to get to 
differen t parts. 

The 01her trade-off m integrated pack
age\ i\ lack of flcxibilit) '. you don't get to 
pack the individual applications you want 

If this compromise 1s too great there\ 
the possib ility of integrating via an en· 
vironmen t like VisiOn, or MS Windows . 

spreadsheet, database, graphics and 
communications. Given time, you could 
cons truct command macros 10 tailor the 
package, or even use 1he language to 
generate entire applicaUons. 

Those whO don't have the time or 
Inclination might buy specifk: packages 
from a new level of software companies, 
sprouting up benea th the wings of the 
winners in the integrated programs 
stakes. 

Products are 1;kely to be designed 10 
run under Symphony Ill or Framework II, 
or whatever emerges to take the prize 

Ashton Tate Cofferidge aoae , Stony 
Stratford, Milton Keynes, MK11 1BY 
0908568866 

Name Symphony Price £550 Minimum 
system IBM PC, 320k RAM (absolute 
minimum) Publisher Lotus Develop 
ment (UK) , Consort House, Victoria 
Street, Windsor, Berks. 514 1EX. 0753 
840441 

This app roach. however. can lose some of 
t he much-touted int egra tion advantages. 
One thing that's difficult to keep is 
commonality of commands. Although 
Windows, for inst ance. provide!.a serie!.of 
on-screen metaphor. so you have a 
consiMent set of prompts and respon\Cs 
acr<>M the packages. this requirement 
mean s th at the authors have to rewrite the 
software \ubstantially. It rema in~ to be 
!.CCR whether thi~ gambit will pay off. 

and replace the present opera1;ng sys
tems like MSDOS. 

The operating systems people such as 
Microso ft and Digital Research are 
stak.ingtheir luturesonuserswho want to 
run Individual application programs in an 
integrating environmen t. According to 
this philosophy, you will buy lhe indi· 
vidual packages - Wordstar, dBase II 
and so on - and use the environmen t 
softwa re provided 10 allow them to run 
togelher, swap informa tion and so on. 

At the momen t , it's anybody's game. -PC"" Al'Gl;ST41~ 
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Cheetah Marketing Ltd. 
sincerely apologise for developing 
their latest computer peripheral. 
This will have the effect that your 
existing joystick is just about to be 
completely outdated. 

However, on August 22nd 
you will be able to experience 
the evolution of the most 
sophisticated computer 
peripheral ever developed. 

The age of the ITUitUc 
is dawning. 

(fieeta_ 
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John Lettice develops a taste for the classic Italian design orthe Olivetti M24, another IBM competitor. 
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First impressions 
The machine grows on you after the initial 
shock of discove ring a PC compatib le that 
isn't beigish-grey. The main unit is a neat 
box, and the works are t idied away to the 
exte nt thal it has a considerab ly smaller 
footprint tha n the real PC. The keyboard 
can be IBM-compat ible or the genuine 
Olivetti item. which separates the numeric 
keypad and cursor cluster. and is a lot 
easie r to use. 

The moni tor - monochrome on the 
review model - is the standard Otivclti 
variety mounted on a ball and socket affair 
for t ilt and swivel. giving ii a Dalek aspect, 
similartotheM20's. The cables for t his and 
the keyboard bolt onto the mai n conso le
in the case of the review machine this was 
the only way to achieve a proper connec
tion between lhe two. 

Despite the air of permane nce this 
bolting gives the M24. the overall set-up is 
relatively light and mobile, though it's a 
moo t po int whether this would remain the 
case 011·.e you'd filled up the expansion 
slots. 

Documentation 

power input. pov.e r output. Cent ro
nics and RS232, the plug space for the 
seven expansion slots. and then, parallel to 
the expansio n slots. the monitor output. 
The latte r also chan nels power to the 
monitor from the main unit , so you use one 
less plug. The bad news is the plug on the 
mon itor is so bizarre you' ll have t rouble 
using it for other machines. 

Opening up is just a matter of undoing 
two screws at the back and sliding o ff the 
cove r. Th is revea ls ... not hing, in fact. 
The main board is myste riously absent. as 
it is situated upside down undernea th the 
machine. The mainareaofthecaseisgiven 
ove r to the expansion boards. and if you 
want to mess around with the main board 
you don't need 10 haul ou t all the cards 
you've put in first. 

The M24 will take standard IBM 

This can be jacked up to 384K . giving a 
grand totalof640K. Thecpu itsclf (an Intel 
8086-2) can directly address IMb of 
memory, but MSDOS can only hand le 
640K. 

The entire meg must wait for Unix to be 
impleme nted on the machine . At this point 
the sums get a lot sillier, as Olive t ti intends 
to start using 256K RAM chips as soon as 
they' re widely availab le. It might 
be valuable to int roduce a new factor 
to the PC-compatib lecontest. thec ramma
bility factor, with the IBM PC itself as the 
benchmark, and therefore rat ing l Cram 
- any takers to work it out? 

Operation 
Boot ·up on the IBM PC is notorio usly 
slow, and goes throug h agon ies of int ro
spection: switch on-pause - honk honk 
- pause - how am I this morning -
kcybuk - uh, what's the time then? My 
normal routine is to go and get myself a cup 
of coffee for the duration, so the arrival of 
the M24 reduced ca ffeine consumptio n by 
one cup a day. 

It whacks through itsdiag nosticsat a rate 
of knots. printing the result on screen the 
while, and as the clock is bat tery bac ked up 

The M24 comes with three manuals- the (set to the right time st raight out of the box 
MSDOS guide. GW Basic guide and the ont hcreviewmachi nc) there'snoneoh his 
installa t ions manual. The first two are having to tell your micro whal day it is. . 
standa rd. and will be familiar 10 anyone The defi nition of the screen is another 
v.ith experience of the IBM or of other PC· thing worth geningim modera te about. It 's 
compatibles. The DOS guide isslight lyout crisp, bright and rock-steady. and if this is 
or the ordinary because it deals with hard the plus side or having a moni1or you can 
disks in tandem with the bas ic floppy disk only use for the M24 it's well won h the 
system. and this is an indication that price. 
Olive tti sees the machine as the ctntre or The display suppo rts 640X400 pixel 
an expandab le system as well as a resolu t ion as stand ard. with 16 colours or 
stand-alone PC. shades depe nding on whether you're using 

The installation man ual con·• acolo urormonochromedisplay. 
tinues this. giving sketchy details As you'd expec t from a top-
of a multi tude of add-ons, includ- bracket PC-compatible , all the 
ing an expansion box. Why you' d software I tried worked with no ;;;:::,;;.,~-;.::;,;:.:::ii;; I~ •; ,~- l~o~~t:;k?y':;;~;J'fa'yo:•w~n~ 
:~~~~1~;!~s~:1~'.:~;~tr~:i;:~~i ~3 r y)j 9 ~ :r;g~"::;!:~i.~~~;~/;:~:~ 
........... ....... Thoe. _ J-1j ·r- _ _ ....... "· ..... "" .. 
already one megameg project I tJ chopping and changing be· 
under way for a specialist cus- f • 
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l':''een that and a PC you could 
tomer and if this t akes off we'll - simply get a PC-style 
possibly sec more of the same. keyboard for it. 

The installa tion manual that came with I did discover one minor od dity that 
thereview machinegaveadistinctimpress- seems to be something to do with the 
ion of being provisional, with gaps under expa nsion cards, but has provision for ROM, but ifs hardly likely to be some-
several headings, bu t no doub t this will be Olivetti' s own supe r-duper l~bit bus thing the typical user will be bothered with. 
fixed. cards , which will make the whole thing that Boot up the M24 with 1he Olivetti system 

much nippier. The display cont rolle r is disk. the n try to load Basic, and the whole 

Construction 
The main unit is an all-steel affair . with an 
ai r intake grille wrapped around the lower 
front edge. and a whoppi ng great fan 
projec t ing out of the back. Th is keeps it 
cooler than the PCN PC at a similar cos t i~ 
the soun d of a 747 powe ring up in the 
midd le distance. Some people object to 
this, bu t I personally find the distant throb 
of aero e ngines rather comforti ng. 

The drives arc stacked vert ically to the 
right of the main unit. but drive A is the 
bottom one. just to cause confusion. O n 
the front of the case beneat h the drives 
there's a power-on hght and a reset button . 
Round the back. from left to right , there's 

tucked into the side, parallel to the system hangs up. Drive A sta rts tu rning, 
expansio n slots. The Bus Co nvene r plugs and keeps turning- the only way ou t of it 
into this. and has ten connec tors istopower down. 
altogether. Six of these are arranged in The same thing happe ns if you try to 
pairs. allowing the Oli\•etli boards to be boot up with the IBM system disk. Now, 
plugged in . while the ot hers take standa rd the odd thing about this is that, though 
IBM boards. Basic is on the IBM disk, the M24 disk has 

With aq uick flick o h hewris t )'Ouflipt he GW Basic, so 1he machine should return 
main console ove r - you need a prelty 'file not found'. Th.e IBM itself has a ROM 
chunky wrist - undo a couple of screws. Basic , so there might be some shred of the 
and you can get at the motherboard. This old PC RO M left in the Olive tti to make it 
houses 8K ROM , expan dable 10 32K and think the file isin fact there, directory or no 
128K RAM , which can be jacke d up to directory. I con 1acted Oliveu i. and was 
2S6K by slot ting chips in. In addit ion you told that it couldn't be duplica ted on other 
can get a memo ry expansion boa rd which machines, so it may be that I got a 
plugs into the bus converter , and in its deve lopment RO M that slipped through 
minimum configuration conta ins 128K. somehow. 

33 
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If an advertisement 
is ong we're here 

to put it right. 
If you see an advertisement in the press, in print, 

on posters or in the cinema which you find 
unacceptable , write to us at the address belov.r. / 

The Advertising Standards Authority. r 
ASA Ltd, Dept 3 Brook H ouse, Torrington Place, Lond on W ClE 7HN 

- TWICETHESPEEDOFTHEIBM 
AT £399 LESS· 

:;;.,.·.· ·~·.;.g:c:,:~. ~~ TOTALLY PC COMPATIBLE 

THE apricot xi 
10 MBYTES OF SHEER POWER! 

ONLY£2995 
COMPLETE WITH SOFTWARE 

c..._,, ________ _ 
Addren ________ _ 

Coll Team Systems Group Limited on 

01-785 7855 
or cut out and send the reply coupon 

......,... ________ _ 
~ ~:i=t:f. ~SWIS 7SH 



The M24 oee1111 well-provided for in terms 
al expansion. You can fir a Z8000 second 
proc:essor to allow it 10 run software for 
Olivetti's earlier shot at the PC market, the 
M20, and there's space for fimng the 8087 
numcricprocessorwhenit'savulable. The 
machine currently comes with twin 320K 
Ooppies. but 640K versions are on the way, 
and an 11 Mb hanl disk isalready available. 
Microoofl Windows and Microsoft Word 
will also be catered for by an Oliveni 
mouse, which will plug directly into the 
keyboard. 

In order to me most of the Mkkm can:k 
you'll need 10 have the busconverterboard 
installed. "Ibis is what provides the e•pon
WOII slob. but it's pouible to lk>t some 
cards directly into the display controller 
board without using the bus converter. Students of advenwna campaips will .... _._.,....., __ .. ___ .. _.,_ __ _ 

have noted Olivetti is pushingc:ommunica· 
tiom heavily. In this area there will be 
2780f.l780 and 3210 c:omms boards, an 
IEEE488 interface and Ethernet and 
Omninet boards. Once this little lot ii 
attached to ii, modem man should find the 
M24 bas a lot rooffer, and could do1ter1ing 
service within some son of multi-machine 
net. 

One of !he Olivetti's peculiarities com
pored to odler PC-a,mpatil,les ii. tbemon,, 
the fact tbar it's much more al a complete 
range. Sure, it will still ride on the back al 
IBM software andperipberallto anutent, 
bur the M24 will develop its own well· 
,rocked range of peripherals, and the 
Olivetti dealer may tum our to be very 
much a separate entily from the IBM 
dealer 

Prosress in the micro industry ii very much 
a two-cdgedS'Mlf"CI. On the one lwld there's 
olways the neJtl state of the an machine to 
look out for. while on the other tt's a 
question of checking our various imple
mentatiomof atried andrestedformula. of 
which the IBM PC affords a prime 
eumple. 

In this ..... Olivetti's cumnt bid for 
stardom comes off very well. The 
machine's thoughtfully put together. so 
that it homes the muimum facilities in the 
minimum space. and tbouab it's by no 
moans the world's most sophisticated 
machine. 1herc bas 10 be I trade-off 
between sophistication and maintaining 
compatibilily with what - when aU ii said 
and done - is a deeply umopbisticated 
IMcltine that just happens to have taken 
over the world 

So rhe lop:al way to proceed is to 
produce something functionolly identical 
that uses the faller 8086 cpu tn11ead al the 
distinctly one-leged 8088. It should also 
have RS232. Ceotroaicsandcoloardisplay 
controller • standard, and should bave 

memory, should yoa want tl. The M24 

~ -·-------------------------
_f!T - --

.... ______ _ ...., __ ... _., ... _ 
lypriccd,andisalsoquitepreny AllmaU, 
after oomething al a false stan with die 
M20. it'• a bi&hly creditable effort. 

And when it c:ocnes down IO II, what 
euctly is state of the an? When yoa talk 
about a MKalled 'leading edge' machine, 
oll too often you're thinkina about die 
IMcltine u a pactase. Micro jaDtlel will 
wanderroundfordoysaflermeeat11oneol 
these beau babblin1 tbiDp like 'really 
neat' and 'ma, piece al kit'. But 11'1 
arauablethatstatealtheanbasmoretodo 

·-------... _. _____ .. _ 
witb operatin& systems and -
- It 1111 to do with preny bous and 
lapul/otdpat. 

So,attltispoint, we hit the pando•. The 
PC and its clones don't have 68000o 
ratlllUIS Urm, but they're very open 
-.andifyouwanttodooomething 
(probablyanytlting)esotericwiththemit's 
just a - of buyina an add-on. or a 
poctqe, !bat's either available now or will 
be very IOOD. Scarey, isn't it? 

SPmFICA
l'llct - £2 ,230for twin disk I 28Ksysrem with monochrome display 

~2runninga18MHz --Tat-~lloyNM,I ...... -en --
128K 
16K bootstrap 
80x2S 
6o40X 400, 640x200, 320X ZOO or 512X256 
IBM stylewith83k.eysor01ivettivcrsion with 102 keys 
Twin 320K S.2.Sin drives. 720K drives available shortly, 
IOMbharddisk 
Ccntronics, RS232 and mouse interface fitted ass1andard 
MS DOS 
BritishOlivetti ,01-7856666 

.,.,. of e~ -· together witb II plenty of space on the main board for extra 

takestbislop:alapproach.•competitive- L...-----~~~~~-~~~~~~~~--~---- J 
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PRE-VIEW 

SOFTWARE 
• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• WHAT'S NEW• 

-losoftw•repulllisloen:N 
rou - ,our OOIIIPH)" I product 
tobelodudtd , pleOMNfldooly 
111e...,im....._toBr,•n 
Slunner, Sottw•,. Editor, l'CN, 62 
Odotd 51,Nf, ,.,,,_ ll'lA ZHC; 
.... .,.._ ... ~ fotgltto Include 
prices Nd I I ........ nUfflNr , 

GAMES 
Amomania. subtitled Manic 
Mechanic. uses the first Spee· 
trum Ouickloadcr. Micro-Gen 
has spent some 11me on it and 
other software houses are still 
working on their own versions. 
The game loads in under three 
minutes. and Micro-Gen claims 
it should load from most casset
te decks. In this two-screen 
Manic Miner your task. as 
Wally Weck. is1obu1ld 1cn cars. 
Each car needs six components, 
which must be collected from 
1he store room. Ifs not that 
simple as \'arious ObJects im· 
pcde your progress. some or 
lhem fatally. Tricky stuff . 

MFM has entered lh e card
game stakes with Do11bfe Deal
er. This one's a two-sider. with 
seven-card stud poke r and 
black jack. The poker's quite a 
good version: you play against 
the compu1er and your cards 
are shown in high-resolution 
graphics as they're dealt. 
I lowever, 1he house limi1 of 
£100 per bet is a drawback. 

Rapscallion. Bug-Byte's 
lates t . is good but limi1ed. 
You've been deposed as King of 
the Castle by Rapscallion. You 

endcavour1orega1nyourcrown 
and castle by tracing your way 
through a series or linked loca
tions such as the hly pond and 
the dungeon. The graphics arc 
limited but the number of 
screens and variation in the 
game are enough to sustain 
interest. There are at least a 
dozen screens in the wildner
ness. before you even make the 
magic labyrinth or 1he castle 
itself. Mind you. to get out or 
the wildnerness you must col
lect various pieces or informa
tion from the crystals, or ext ra 
Jives from the pixies as well as 
the magic eye, key and shield. 

SOS is Vision's latest Spee· 
trum offering and though it's a 
compete nt and difficult game 
il's essentially an arcade lunar 
lander, with meteors to a, ·oid/ 
shoot and stranded astronauts 
to rescue. Not easy. but dull. 

Zeta 7. on the Commodore 
64. has neat graphics. but is 
little more than a scrolling 
background. shoot-em up 
game. It's exasperating too: if 
alien fighters approach from 
the side. th e gunsight's too slow 
10 move to them before you're 
hit. 

Now that Anirog's much· 
advertised Ho11st! of Usher and 
ot hers are finally here there's a 
sense of anticlimax. the more so 
because they're disappoin1ing. 
House of Uslrer has a neat title 
scree n , after which you find 
yoursel( in the haunted man· 
sion. have 10 move 10 one or a 
number or doors and enter it. 

ATARI 
ES Forth £14.95 En~lishSottware 

06 ·8351358 

BBC 
Galaxy Raiders £8.95 Visions01·7487478 

COMMODORE 64 
Automania £7.95 Micro-Gen0344 427317 
Zeta7 £7.95 Mogul01-7346080 
Football Manager £7.95 Addictive Games 0202 296404 
Ice Hunter £6.95 Anirog 0322 92513/8 
House of Usher £6.95 Anirog 0322 9251318 
Petch £6.95 Anirog 0322 92513/8 
Bongo £7.95 Anirog 0322 92513/8 

ELECTRON 
Pengi £6.95 Visions01·7487478 

before finding yourself in a 
pretty stand ard levels game. Ice 
Htmtt!r is re miniscent of Space 
Planet/ Burgu Time: you move 
across levels of ice. slide down 
ice columns. drop blocks or ice 
on the various monsters etc. It 's 
rather slow and rather boring. 

Stall on the 64. Anirog has 
convened its Vic 20 game. 
Bongo. and Addictive Games 
has produced a translat ion of 
the excellent FOQtbalf Ma11oger 
- no-one should be without it. 
Going the other way. Anirog 
has ported two or its 64 prog
rams 10 th e Vic - Mimtrorr and 
Max. 

UTILITIES 
ES Fortlr. the first British Forth 
for the Atari. includes a full 
screen editor (rather th an 
Forth's standard, poor excuse 
for one). has predefined spr ite 
handling. 110 extensions and 
costs only £14.95. There's a 
13rge manual but. as usual wi1h 
Forth packages. at least half is 
1aken up by a complete lising of 
the Fig Fo rth model and defini· 
tions. You·11 certainly need an 
introductory text on Forth to 
get anywhere with this imple· 
mentation. Though the pack· 
age itself rates very highly. it's 
badly let down by signally in
adequate doc umentation . 

EDUCATIONAL 
The Orie and Almos haven't 
had much auent ion from edu
cational software publishers; 
Mellowsoft remedies this at a 

low cost. The company's launch 
pack (a demo tape) costs just 
50p. refundable against an 
orde r and contains •stunning 
sound and graphics' as well as 
various screens from the range. 
Hard to belie\'e, but true. 

Can you Coimt?. for the 
four·to·six age range. presents 
one of three selectab le scenes. 
ranging from town. country or 
seaside. and asks questions or 
lhe ' I low many red cars can you 
see?' form. Each new scene 
shows different numbers of the 
many items. and indifferent 
colours so children can' t just 
leam the number) over a few 
practices. Some of th e shapes 
are rather small , making it 
difficult to distinguish between 
lh em. and you'll need a gOOO 
colour TV or a monitor. 

Can You Spefl? is superb. A 
large. very well drawn shape is 
shown which you must spell 
out. You select letters by mov
ing an arrow underneath a 
lower case alphabet. then firing 
at the correct next letter. Little 
fingers may find the accuracy 
needed a little beyond th em. 
but practice makes perfec1. 

If you hit the right letter it 
falls into a lorry which you drive 
underit. Thelorryisrelurnedto 
the factory and the leuer pro· 
cessed. Suffice it 10 say that it's 
one or 1he best educa tional 
programs we've seen for a long 
time and just shows what im· 
agination. talent and lots or 
hard work can produce. Well 
done Mcllowsoft. IZI 

ATMOSIORIC 
Launch Pack £0.50 Mellowsott, 23 Dalford Court, 

Hollinswood, Telford, Salop 
Can You Spell? £3.95 Mellowsott, 23 Dalford Court, 

Hollinswood. Telford, Sal op 
Can You Count? £3.95 Mellowsott, 23 Dalford Court, 

Hollinswood, Telford, Salop 

SPECTRUM 
Automania £6.95 Micro-Gen 0344 427317 
SOS £5.95 Visions01·7487478 
Double Dealer £6.50 MFM Sottware089248832 
Rapscallion £6.95 Bug Byte 051 • 709 7071 
Bongo £5.50 Anirog 0322 92513/8 

VIC20 
Maze Gold £5.95 Visions01 ·7487478 
Minitron £4.95 Anirog032292513/8 
Max £4.95 Anirog 0322 92513/8 
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TROn)f ORm LTD. Busines~ Software 

• • 
f:..re you taking your 
Spectrum seriously? 

The Transform Keyboard transforms your 
Spectrum into a fully ope rat io nal 
professional machine . 

• Will incorporate micro -dr ive interface 
and power supp ly 

• 60 keys including fullsize space bar 

• • • • • • • 
.£6995 
• plus 

£2.00p&p • Business Software 
Buaineu Bank Account £10.75 

II =.~,:1~1~;~~ :~r::.~r~g':. ;~!~!!!~~': 
include 10111, of all subhHd ings. 

m ::::~ ~:: ~:~ .~~~~7:rogr•m w ill enable 
you to prepue sta tem ents of outst,nding 

• 
invoices. Program will also cakula teVAT . 

PurchHe O•y Book £1 o. 75 
Keeps • complete record of all you r purchtses 

- ~~;.~~~!~:;~l{~bhHdings . This program 

BuainHa Pack £25.00 II::~~~;:~ ·~:,:~og,,m,. 
H1ndles 900 lines, incl udiJ details of su pplier. 

II ~~~~~~·~~~:~~f~~:i f!~~·=:~~1f.',~0 
Invoking £15 .00 

II ~:::::~'!; ~~/.'~~0:,~~a0!:ill~~~1!~! 
tottll from unit prtCfl. Up to 50 IQ;Ounts with 
250 outstand ing invoices. ml Word ProceA lng by Tasman £13.90 

!~·v.;~~ i;.~ ! 11.:rto~~u~~:: ru::::i:o 
• 

av~able on lerge processors . The progrtm will 
give you 64 char6Cters per line on screen. 

MHterfil• by Campbell Systems £15.00 

Ill ~!~l~~fenf~~:~:~~:::~~~r:::~~ hH 
many uses in a smell business . 

II ~~~:r ;:~ 1
t!::tv':r p~';cts . Dian 

will disptey mes ug et in up to 11 different 

• 

typefaua . Will ac,oll text in •nv dir.ction. 

64 Column Generet or by Tasman £5.50 
You can use this r,rogrem with in your other 

• 
p,og r•ms to disp •v 64 column• on screen . 
Payroll by Byte One £19.95 

~~ro~~~1
.~oe;;11~~1::e~

1,i~~l~e':° super -

11 !:~~~~f~i~~:~~~~::,,d~d~~~~e"m:'i~'~~ 
velue. 

II fhr:= ':p~: . ~!:: t s,:::;,:~ 1?r~~ zx 

• Large ENTER key 

• Full stop, comma, semi-colon, colon, 
single delete and edit keys 

• On/off swi tch with LEO II 
• Easy installation - no solder ing required 

• Black anodised case • • Now with 3 colour printed key tops 

Its price of (69.95 reflects the kind of use to II 
wh ich it will be put but it is certainly the top 

keyboard er rhe ;;;~c~[R USER JUNE 1984 • 

S• IH/ Purcha H Ledger Invoicing £25 .00 
Thisprogr•m is for use on micro -dr ive only . The 
program will print an invoice using• bui lt-in 
pm:e lilt 8nd post the invo ice to your customer's 
•c:coun t. Will elso punt pr ice lists. lt8tements, 
l•bels etc. 
Su pe rfile £14.95 
This Is a new d•t•base program that s tores 

rr::,:~: :::sp~:.~~~; !~o ;:~ ::.~r~og rem 
facilit ies. 
Omnicailc 2 £14.95 
This is the long·•weited micro-drive version of 
omnic•lc complete w ith histogr•ms •nd m•ny 
other featurff . 

Proiect or 1 £13 .90 
Business gr8phiea program that wi ll help you 
preHnt your cashflo w, sates expenditur e 1n 
m9ny differen t wa ys including pie line. and 
histogram ch•rts. 

Tasprlnt £9 .90 
Use this program with THword Two to produce 
5 different fonts on a dot m•trhc l)finter , 

MHterprint £6.95 
Ena~•• you to se t • print formll for you r 
full-size pr inter with in mHt erfile. Supplied 
comple te with mHterfile for £11.95 . 

Tra ns Expr ess £9.95 
Micro·duve utility program which w,11 en•ble 
you to backup ,11 your mk:ro ·drive cart ridges. 

Now in stock 
Blank micro-d rive cart ridges ....... £4.95 
Continuous paper ....................... £1 2.25 
Printer ribbons from ..................... £3.50 

Centronics Interface for OL 
£49 .95 

OL Software 

WATCH THIS SPACE 

Monitors 

;,:c~i;~: ~~ co;~~~~v~=~~i!~,:Olh • 
using hi~h resolution moni tors •re p•rticu larly 
use ful with progr e ma like Tuword that use 64 

~~;n:~:~u~~t~;:~':!,~~7!~~ue1!~ '•~~ II 
Issue Three Spec1rums . These monitors c•n •lso 
be connected to your Ol. 

Phillips black and green ............. £75.00 -
Kagatraxan black and green ..... £99 .95 
Sanyo High res. for Ql only .... £391 .00 

Printers 
:;:~~:,:r~::: ~u ·:r ~p~:,~:~ti~~erl

1
:!W~ou II 

will require en interface to connect your 

~=~~~,1:p~:i~~-::.1:t::;:~r:.~~;r:,~e~U:~': . Ill 
as in Tesword and prints• double size screen 
dump. 
Centronics/RS232 Interface ........ £4 5.00 II 
Dot matri x printe rs 

!~:+~~=i:~·~i:;::::::::::::::::::::::::: !i!::5 II 
~~:~~ ~:: "::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: g~i:: • 
Daisywheel print ers 

~~!~-i~:~e·xfsJo .. :::::::::::::::::: m::: • 
Brothe r HR15 ............................. £349 .44 

~ TRANSFORM LTD. (Dept. SU) 01-658·-6350 ~ 
41. Keats House. Porchester Mead. Beckenham. Kent. 
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Sabre 
truths 
-Sabn:Wwf~48K 
Spcanun ...... £9.9S -
Ultimalc Play the Game, The 
Oreen, As.bby de la Zouch. 
Leicfflcnhirc LE65JU -
Cassectc ~ Machine code 
..,..._NoncOIIIIIIMail 
order/Re1ail 

W11h each nc.... re lea~ "'e 
v.ondcr ,f Ult,matc can pull 11 
off yet agam and each llmc 
the ans,H:r 1s )CS. they can. 
Though 1t shares smulanllcs 
w11h Alie Atac, Sabre Wulf is 
original and difficult enough to 
warrant a place m anyone\. 
~oftwarc collcctton. 

Objectives 
You're m charge of Sabre Man 
and mu.,t mancou\'fc him 
through the network of Jungle 
paths and clearing~ to gather 
four p1cCC\ of a mcdalhon. At 
le.t~I. I think th.t!':-.theobJCCII\C 

the mstruc11ons arc fulsome 
but unclear 

In play 
Sabre Man 1~ armed v.1th, 
amallngly enough. it ,ahrc .• md 
\'OU arc armed with ;m ln1crfacc 
i I. a KemJ)\ton or an~ cursor 
controlled mtcrfacc. or a ,et of 
nimble finger~ 

Why doc.., he need a ~abre' 
Topro1ec1 him from !he na-.11es 
that palrol lhe Junilc path,. and 
a malicious. hll..inou., hunch of 
creature., 1hcy arc. rang.mg 
from llulc lizard., lo parrots 
w11h punk ha1r-~1yte ... and charg
ing rhmos. The h1ggcr1hcy arc. 
!he harder rnu foll. Not even 
your sabre can deal w11h a 

charging rhino or hippo. while 
1hc native, arc also d1~1mctly 
rc .. 1lc,, and .apt to clobber you 
in a clearing. The mate ~ems 
enormou.,. and w11h much of It 
made upof narrow path\a great 
deal of run1:11ng awa} a,; well a, 
fighting has lo go on . 

Al"'° ,catlcrcd around arc 
,anou .. tnnket\ and trca .. urc.,. 
whach add to your -.core. I hough 
lhcy"re really incidental lo the 
mam purpo'le of exploring the 
maze and finding the medal
lion. Planted around the place 
arc ,cvcral d1ffcrent·coloured 
orchid~: )ellow one ... make you 
ralhcr sick. purple one, make 
your movement controls work 
back-to-front for a time. while 
blue one~ g1,c you temporary 
protection again.,, all the jungle 
creature-.. 

But it's the graphics that 
make th,.,. game a treat 
The cartoon-like way lhc hulc 
man mo,e~ ,., a JO~ 10 watch, a~ 
is 1he wayhc',catapulted across 
the ~crecn to land on the seal of 
his pants. and later nat on has 
back ,....hen the la,t of h1~ f1\e 
h\·cs ,~gone. The ,;;ound. too. is 
1mpre~l\e, and the sheer scale 
of the Jungle map l\achallenge 
to anyone e,·en after many 
pl:1y'i I hadn't explored more 
than ten per cent of 1t. You're 
!old what percentage you·,c 
scored at the endof each game. 

Verdict 
Once again, Ultimate Pia} the 
Game '" definitely the name of 
chegame. 

RATING < 
I..Htinc•-al 
Playuility 

Useol---·-
flt fltfltflt flt 
fltflt-flt 
fltflt-flt 

fltfltflt flt 

Wolf at 
the door 
.._ It's 1be Woolul! _.. Any 

Spectrum l'lloo £6.50 -
Cry,al Cornp,u;na 061 20S 6603 
- Cute11c'-Mact.nc 
oode..,.,...Nonc ...... 
Rctat.Vmail order 

You must keep the wolf from 
the door literally in th1~low·key 
game. 

Objectives 
You !,()On d1'\.CO\'Cr that the 
cpon)'mous wooluf is merely a 
wolr with a funny name. You 
are a hard·prC\\ed ,hcphcrd 
herding your flock into a pen 
and kecpmg them well awa) 
from the Jaw:, of the wolf. 

In play 
The keyboard controls a 

sheepdog which has lcn sheep 
in 1ls charge, and the action 
takes place on the one \Creen 
that you see. with the ,hccp 
Marting off at bot1om nght of 
the fannland scene You must 
get them aero~ the one bridge 
over the m·er and up through 
the wood s to the pen at top 
nght. 

The wolf patrols the top half 
of the screen in the main. 
moving between 1he , ;mous 
patches of woodland. though 1t 
docs sometimes, enturc south 

Thegraph1C\ofthe game Jc11t 
down r;tthcr badly. starting 
wtth the head of the wolf 1hat 
appears at the .-.tart and e,cry 
time a .-.hcep gets nabbed. Thi~ 
is done m bulk) · block graphic, 
and 1s most unrcali,tic. 

The sheep look more hke 
httlc white garden bugs. and 
they must bepnzcwool growers 
as you have 10 look, en clo:,cly 
to see a head. They arc also 

hmited to two graph1C\ charac
ters. one facing left and one 
facing right. and the) partly 
change colour ~hould they ,en
ture too close to the TI\ er or 
trees 

The wolr 1s also \cry shim
mery. which 1s a disappoint· 
mcnt when you consider that 
the movements of the dog are 
well done. with II ereepu1g 
along and crouching down. but 
the colour o,·erlap 1s awful 
sheep become dark 1f ) 'OU put 
the wolf near them. a:, docs the 
pen . and the sound too 1s 
minimal indeed: a tip-tJp when 
the dog trol'i along and an 
uncon\ incing splash should one 
ofthes11Jyshcepfall 1n 1hc n\·cr. 

Another fru;;;trat1on 1s the 
lack or control. It's on)) really 
po;;;siblc to take one \heep JI a 
ume. otherwise they run off all 
over the place. and C\·en that 
one '" hard to get going in the 
d1rec11on you want. There arc 
no real in'itruc11on\, and all you 
can do •~ IT) and v;.1guel> chase 
the :,hccp generally in the ngh1 
d1rect1on 

You ...core points for gettmg 
sheep in the pen. but once in. 
they la1er return 10 1hc start so 
the game continue, 1111 all lhc 
sheep have either drowned or 
been eaten. 

The game then end~ with a 
bald statement of your score 
andh1ghscore. andoffyougoto 
play agam. should you have 
nothing more:: e"tc111ng to do . 

Verdict 
A great disappointment from 
Cry:,tal: counting ,hcep 1s. after 
all, a celebrated method for 
getting tosleep 

RATING 

usliajl•-al 
PlaJ•bilrty 
Use of machine --

M;k,Gernrd 

P(''1 Al lit ST .a J9!W 



A new bat ch of games for your Commodo re 64's ed ification ... uncanned by Bob Chap pell. 8 ~----'-- ---

64 varieties of skill 
0' 

BEACH-HEAD 

ii Voted the best 
game for sound 
and graphics by 
US music mag
azine Billboard. 

Beach-Head is an all-action war 
simulation. You don' t have to 
worry about tactica l move· 
ments of troops and supplies
this is a pure arcade.style shoot· 
em-dow n game. 

The game has several stages. 
Th e first. which is optional, has 
you manoeuvring )'Our graphi· 
cally-simple fleet through a 
passage. Or you can get straight 
into the real action on stage two 
-a defence agains t a seemingly 
quite inexhaustible squadron of 
aircraft. 

In the foreground are the 
twin-barrel s of your anti · 
aircraft gun which you train on 
approaching planes. When 
fired. the gun recoils impress· 
ively. The enemy planes come 
at you from an aircraft carrier. 
anchored just out of range. The 
planes appea r in deta iled 
silho uette, swooping toward 
your posilion in a most realistic 
fashion. 

Th e throb and whine of 
their engines, toge therv.ith the 
thud of your gun. could almost 
be the real thing . 

Survive this onslaught and 
the action shifts to ano ther 
scene. where the enemy is 
Jobbing shells you r way. Th e 
scream of a sheJI and. if you're 
lucky. its splash and exp losion 
nearby is enough 10 make your 
hair curf. 

Late r combat includes a 
grand ta nk batt le . 

Stu nning sound effec1s cou · 
pied with excellent graphics. 
make this one of the best games 
to be released fort he Commod
ore 64. 

BLACK HAWK 

More action on 
the battlefro nt 
but this t ime 
you arc up in 
the air. Flying 

Black I lawk, the world's dead-

PCN AU(;UST4198A 

liest fighter plane. you advance 
deep into enemy territory. 
knocking out tanks . anti· 
aircraft guns. helicopt er 
gunships. rockets and heat
scek ing missiles on your way to 
the enemy airfield. 

Two screens are used. one for 
attack mod e. the other for 
defence . The game automati· 
callyswi tchcs intotheappropri
ate screen. depending on what 
host ilcs are coming ror you . 

In the attack mode. your 
aeria l position pro\'ides a 
panoramic view of the terrain 
- fields. railway lines. power 
cables. b;;trbed wire fences. 
t rees etc. An ind icator at the 
bonom of th e scree n shows th e 
source point of your guided 
missile sight. Holding down th e 
fire button and moving th e 
joystick causes a cross-hair to 
mo\'e ouc. Releasing the button 
sends the missile on its course to 
the sight. 

Defence mode is more the 
traditional shoot-u p. You mo,·c 
)'Our plane left and right while 
firing your cannons at 
approaching enemy craft. 

The game has O\'er 30 le\'els 
of play and always sets you off 
on a mission with a stirring 
snatch of Tltt Ridt of Tiit 
Valkyries. The scrolling 
graphics are clean and smoo th , 
and sound is used effec1ively. 
Recommended. 

PEGASIS 

B Fromcombatin 
the modern age 
to 1hc days of 
yore when 
horse power 

was literally just that. Pegasis 
(sic) sets you straigh t down in 
mythology for a battle bet ween 
winged steeds. 

The fight lakes place against 
a Greek-myth bacl<cloth. all 
templ es and cloud s. Pcgasis. 
your white and winged horse. 
starts at the bottom of the 
scree n. 

With a whirring and flapping. 
and like I lell's A ngels looking 
for trouble. Black Warriors 
astride flying black horses 
cruise the sky. Pegasis can 
topple a warrior only by swoop
ing down on him: any Olher 
contact is fatal. O nce a warrior 
hits the deck. Pegasis must 
stomp on him, or the beast will 
remount and cause troub le 
again. 

Taking Pegasis for a spin 
requires a little practice and a 
fair amount of skill - thrust. 
dir ection, gliding and landing. 
all must be accompl ished with 
reasonable precision. 

An original and addictive 
game which. th ough lacking in 
variety, docs provide a sear· 

variety. dies provide a sear· 
ching test of )·our acrobatic 
skills. Loved the graphics, espe· 
cially those flapping wings. 

OMEGA RUN 

Bac k 10 the pre
sent day but 
staying in the 
air: your miss

: ion this rime is 
to wipe out a doo msday 
machine. 

Most of the screen is the view 
fromthecoc.kpi tofyou r fighter
bomber . with an instrument 
panel at the bottom. 

Your target is a silo which 
houses rhc doomsday machine. 
Since th e distance you must fly 
is beyo nd your fuel capacity, 
part of the mission involves an 
airborne rcndevous with a 
tanker. 

What you see is mostly sky 
and land but the journey is far 
from uneventful; enemy de· 
fences include fighter planes , 
anti-aircraft fire and ground to 
air missiles. When one of lhesc 
is in range. across-sight appears 
and you can pot away. You also 
have bombs on board - once 
you've dropped them , the 
game's O\'Cr. mission accom
plished or not. 

You can play the game on 
several levels or even set up 
your own. The customise op
tion lets you decide distance 10 
target , numbe r of bombs, vul· 
nerability. etc- an admirable 
featur e. 

The graphics are fairly sim
ple. though the instrumen t 
pane l is a joy to behold -
crys1al clear detail and beauti
fully set out. The impressio n of 
movement and speed gi\'en by 
the scrolling view is very good. 

Altogether , a first rate flight· 
cum-air-battle simulation. and 
exce llcnl e ntertainmen t. CD 

-- (tape £9 95. d~k 
£14.95) Acc:css Software. USA, 
obtainable from Ctn1rcsof1. West 
Modlands021·S20 7S91. 
-- Tapef:l.9S)ThornEMI. 
Farnborough 0"-52 543333. 
"- (tape £8.95. d~k £12.95) 
Audiogenk:, 0734 S86334. 
a...,. .. (tape £6.95) CRL . 
London Ol·S33 2918. 
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Title : Disassem 
Machine : Dragon 32 
Languag e: Microsoh Basic 
Application : Utility 
Author : Adri an C Morg an 

Disassemblers for the 6809 processor 
are ratherthin on the ground , but here is 
one fort he Dragon 32 written by Adrian 
Morgan. 

When run , the program will prompt 
you for the start and end addresses of 
the section you want to look at in 
memory. These must be input in hex . 
You then have the option of having the 
hex values of the code listed with the 
mnemonic , or just having the mnemo
nics . You are also given the choice of a 
screen or printer output ; this is done by 
pressing Sor P respectively. 

If you choose the screen option you 
can browse through the list or scroll it 
by pressing B or S. Choosing the 
browse opt ion means that you can 
restart at any time by pressing E. The 
screen option is quite fast as POKE 

&HFFD7, 1 is used in line 100 to speed up 
the process. 

The disassemb ler can be used to root 
through the Dragon 's ROM to see how it 
actually works, or it can be used to 
dissasemble code that you have 
already written. 

The next program required is a 6809 
assembler. Any offers? 

60 Converts start and end 150 Mains control loop 
Secondary loop including 
data type separa t ion to 
call relevant instruction 
subroutine 

Reserves memory for addresses to decimal 160-190 
Request for code listing 
Input to screen or 
printer? 

machine code and sets 70-80 
the Basic limit 90-110 
Reads disassembly data 
Input start address in Hex 120-130 
Input s end address in 

Request for brow se 200-210 Pause subroutine for 
browse option 

Hex 

10 CLEARB001CLS1DJl'I AS( 2 55 > ,B t2:i 
:n ,J • <•> 
20 FOR 1•0T02551 REAOA • C I > , BC I>: NE 
XTt I SOUN0200, 1 i SOUN010 0 , l 
3 0 PRINT.9, " DI S- ASSEHBLER "J 1PR I N 
Te 100 . • I NPUT ST ART ADDRES S " ; 
40 INPlJT S At. 1 IFLEN CSAt. > ) 4THEN 30 
:50 PR IN Te t 9~ . .. I NPUT END A DDRESS 

" ; 1 JNPUTEAt.: IF LEN <EAt. > } 4T HE N50 
bO SA • VAL C " LH " +SA t, } l EA •V AL C "& H" + 
EAS ) : I FS A >EA T HEN30 
70 PRJN T.292 , "DO YOU NEED CODE L 
JS TtN G" ; 
80 Dt. • IN KEY t,1 I FOt, •"V"T HENE E• I EL S 

option when the screen is 
selected for output 

EI FOS•" N"'THE NEE•OELSEBO 
90 PRIN Ta 350 . "OUTPU...- TO SCREEN/P 
R lN TER" ; 
100 Ot.•I NKEYt.: I FD • •"P" THENPR •-:.?E 
LSE t FDS •"S " THENPR•O t GOTOl 10: POKE. 
&HFFD7 .1 EL SEJ00 
11 0 I FPR•-2 THENC't •"S" i GOl0 140 
120 PR JNT 8 420 . "BROWSE OA SCROLL 
OUTPUT " ; 
1 30 C• • JNKEY t.: IFC S •"B"ORC • • .. S"TH 
EN14 0EL SE130 
140 l•SA : SOUND200 . 2 1CLS : AX•O 
150 GOSU8 160 1 I F I 'l-EA OR1 I ( EA AND 
A X• I > TH ENPOKEt.HFFOb , O r C t. • "8": 009 

UB200 : OOT030E L SE 150 
lbO V•PE E KC I) : F • INT (B(V)/J{, ) : 6•8 
CV>-F • IO : Jt. •HEX t. (I> : Ht. •A t. CV> : J t, < 
O) •HE Xt. 1V) 
170 ONF GOSU8590 . '5:i0,6Ul1,450 , ~80 
, 720 , 880 , 930 
180 IF (EE • tANOZ • IO>OR CEE•OANDZ• I 
5 > THENGOSUB200 
190 GOSUB220: RETURN 
200 Z•O: I FC t. •"'S"THE NRETlMN 
2 10 Dt, •I NKEV • : IFD 'l •""THE N2 11.1ELSE 
IFD t. • .. E .. THE NRUNELS ECLS : RE rLJRN 



Output and formattin g 8 bit 2 character string Inherent instruction 
routine hand l ing subroutine subroutine 

290-440 Data statements 530 16 bit 2's complement 720-870 Indexed instruction 
450-480 Relative branch handling handling subroutine subroutine 

sub routine 540 16 bit 4 character str ing 880-920 Page 2 instruction 
490 Peeks 1 subroutine for 8 handling subrou t ine subrou t ine 

bit memory 550-570 Immediate instruction 930-950 Page 3 instruction 

500 Peeks 2 subroutine , used subroutine subroutine 
after peek 1 for a 16 bit 

1 580 
E,ctended instruction 960 Memory location pointer 

value from memory subroutine increment and check for 
510 8 bit 2's complement 590 Direct inst ruct ion wrap round condition 

hand ling subr outine subroutine subroutine 

220 IFLENC1 .. )<4THENJ't,•"0"+1 ... ,00T 3 , DRA ,53 , AODA .53,CHPX . 53 , JSR 680 IF l<( 12BT HENL•ti. - 2 : GOT0670ELSE 
0220 . 53 , LDX , 53,STX , 53 Nt. •Q .. 10 .. •"" : RETURN 
230 FOR.J•OT04:1F L EN<J • CJ)) :.!THEN 4 10 DATA SUBS . 22.CNPB .2z .sece 690 VA •(VJ AND255) : 1FVA-~5!5rt-tHK) 
J .. (.J>• "O .. +J .. CJ):NEXTJ ELSENEXTJ . :.?2, AOOO , 2:3-.AND& , :.!;..., t>Jr('I ,..: ... ,l.. • •"D I S BOTH" : GOT07 10ELSE I FVA•t.HE 
240 "'""'" " :FORJ•OT0 4 rK .. •t-"1>-..J1>C.J): 09 , 22 , ERR .3 1 ,EORB . 22 . AOCfl , F THENO • •.,E N IRO"tGOI0710 
NE)(TJ1t" 1>•LEFT .. CI" ... 10+01 • 2> 22 , 0RB , 22 , ADOB , 22,LOO .2J,l:c.R 700 I F VA•&rHBF THENO • •"EN FIRO"EL 
250 IFLEN0( 1>) 10THENr1o•••+" "1GO R , 31 . LDU ,23.ERR . 7-l SE I FVA•II HAF THENO .. •"EN BOTH"l:.LSE 
T0250ELSEL • •I .. +" " 420 DATA suee , 12 , CMPB .1z . sece O .. •"JNT ERR" 
260 IFEE • t rHENL 1o•L 1' .. t 1'+"" , 12 , ADDD , 12,AN DB ,12 , 8JT8 . 12 , L 7 10 RETURN 
270 L••L1,+t1 .. +-" .... N• •O • •P .. 1PR I NT£ DB , 12 . s r a . 12,EORB , 1 :.!, ADCB • 720 GOSU8 490 1GOSUij7501 IF(Vl ANO 
PR,L$ : N1'•"., : Lt.•"":V.1o • "":l •0 : 00SU 12 . 0RB . 12 , AODB , 12 , LDD . 12 . ST &-HBO>•& HB0 1H EN760 
8960 , t 1•0;0•0 0 , 12 , LOU , 12 , STU , 12 730 V2•V I AND3 1: JFV2 15THENN • •"-
280 FORJ•0T04 : .J1>CJ>•"":NEXTJ:N 1o .. 430 DATA SUBB . 62 . CHPB .62 , SBCB " " 1V2•32-V2 ELSEN .. •" •" " 
""10 • •".,:P • •"" : Z•Z+l 1RETURN , 62 ,A ODO ,62.ANDB ,62 , B l TB ,62 , L 740 O• • HE X .. CV2> : G0SUB520 : N$•"•"-t 
290 DATA NEG ,12 , ERR . :SI . ERR DB , 62 , STB ,62,EORB ,62,AOCB , N$ +O$ +" , "+S •1 RE TURN 
, Jt.CON . 12,LSR . 12 , ERR , 3 1. H 62 , 0RB , 62 , ADDB . 62 , LDD . 62 . ST 75Q V2• (VI AND &.H60)/32 : S .. •t110 1' ( 
OR , 12,ASR , 12 , ASL .12 . ROL • D ., 62,LOU , 62 , STU ,62 " XYUS" , V2 ... t. I> : RETURN 
12.DEC . 12.ERR , '31 , JNC . 12 . rs 440 DATA SU BB . 53 , Ct'IPB . 53.SOCB 760 I F ( V l AN 0 16)• 16TH ENO• •"["' ;P1o 
T , 12 , JHP . 12 , CLR , 12 . 53 , ADOD , 53 ,A NDB , 53 , Btre . 53 , L •"l"E LSE0 .. •"" 1P1'•"" 
300 DATA , 72 •• 92 , NOP , 31 . SYNC. 0 8 , 53 , STB , :i3 , EOR8 , 5J , ADCB , 770 V2•VI AN01 5 : 1FV2• 0 THENN • • "+" 
31 . ERR , Jt , ERR , 31 . BRA , 43 ,BS 53 , 0RB , 53 , ADDB , 53 , LDD . 53 , ST EL SE tF V2•1T HENN .. •O • ..... ++"ELSE IF V"l 

~-eR:3 ·~;7. AN~c:~; . sE;' · ~7~ eX~ ~ !50 . ~s~:90 : ~:a~~~HE ~ ~~-VI : GOSU ~:~';_tEN N• •"-"ELSEJFVZ•
3

THENN 1,•Q 1,+ 

. 32,TFR , 32 B51 0 1GOT0470 790 I FV2 3A NDV2(7THEN N• •o .. ... t11o • c 
310 DATA BRA ,4 2 , BRN , 42 , BHJ 4 60 GOSU850 0r GOSUB:530 :H .. •"L"+ H1> "09 A " , V2-3 , 1) :N .. . N .. +" , " ... 5 1': REr u R 
, 42 . BLS ,42 , BCC ,42 , BCS , 42 , B 470 O• •O • +" " 1P• l+l+ V4: 0 1'•"" : lFP N 
NJ ,42 , BEQ . 42 , BVC ,4 2 , BVS , )lc HFFFF T HENP•P-b5536 ELSE 1FP <.0 TH 790 1F V2•1 1THENN • •C "l+" D, " .. S$ : RE1 
42, BPL , 42, OH i • 42 , 86E • 42 , BL ENP•P + 65536 URNEL SEIFV2(4THENN "I•" . " +S $+ N•: RE 
T ,42,BGT , 42 ,B LE , 42 4 80 Q$ • HEX 1o(P> : GOSUB5 40 r P .. •"<"+Q TUR N 
320 DAT A L EAX , 62,L EAV , 62 , LE AS "+ ")" 1D• • .. " r RET URN 800 Kl•l : R .. •D •: GOSU8490 : IFV2 • 8UR 
, 62 , LEAU , 62 , PSHS , 32,PULS , 32 , P 4 90 GOSU8960 : V J• PEEKC l ) ; J .. C1• 1"+K V2• 12T HEN8 40 ELS E IFV2•15T HEN820EL 
SHU , 32 , PUL.U , 32, ERR , 3 1, RTS , 31 1 >• HEX .. <VI> 1 RE TUA:N SEIFV2•90RV2•13THEN960 
,A BX , 3 1, RT l ,3 1, CWAI ,32 , MUL , 500 GOSUB960 1V2•PEEKCI) 1J • c2+K+I<. 8 10 N• • .. ERR" : P"l •"" : RETURN 
3 1 ,ER R, 3 1 ,S WI 1 . 3 1 l >•HE X1' 1V2> 1V4•Vl • 256+V2 : AETURN 820 OOSUB500 1Q .. •HEX .. (V4) ; N • • R1' :G 
330 DATA NEGA , 3 1,E RR , 31 , ERR 5 10 IF V4>$-H7F THENN 1'•"- • " r V4•i56 0SU85 40 1 IFP 1o ·"l"THENN t, •"ERW' 
. 31 ,C OMA , 31 , LSRA , 3 1, ERR , 3 1, R -V 41 Q1>•HE)( .. (V4) 1V4•-V4 ELSEN .. •"' + 930 o .. -a .. : O• •"" : RETURN 
CAA , 31 ,A SAA , 31 , LSR A . 31 , ROL.A , 'S" : Q$ • HE X'S (V4) 8 40 G•G+1 : V4•V l: GOSU9:510 : IFV;.?•12 
3 i, DECA , 3 1,E RR , 31 , IN CA , 3 1, TST A 520 IFL EN(0 $ ) (2 THENO .. •"O"•O •: REI T HENS• •"PC" 

, 31,ERR . 31 , CLRA . 3 1 URNELSERETURN 850 GOT0870 
340 DATA NEGB • 3 1 , ERR , 31 , ERR 530 IFV 4 .>t.H7FFF THENN "l •"- 1' " : V4•6 BOO O•G +2: GOSU8500 t GOSUB530 : IFV• 
, 3 1, COMB ,31 , LSRB , :St. ERR , 31 . R :5536-V4 : Q1>• HEX • IV4> : V 4•-V4 ELSEN 13THE NS .. •"PL"' 
ORB , 31, A SRB , 3 1, LSLB ,31 , ROLB . • •"+ $ " : Q'S•HEX 'S(V41 970 N"l •R .. +N t,; Q1'• 0'S+" . '"+S 1o:R1o•"": 
3 1, DECB , 3 1, ERR , 31 , INCB . Jt . TSTB 5 4 0 IFLENC0 1o) ( 4THEND .. •" 0"+0 1': GOT S" •"" : RETUR N 

, 31 , ERR , 3 1, CLRB , 31 05 40ELSERETURN 890 GOSU8490 :t :• 11M1o•A 1o(Vl> : JFVI • 
350 DATA NEG • 62 , ERR , 31. ERR 550 GOSU8 490: IFG•2TttENQ$•HEX .. (Vl &.H3F THEN Ht, •"SWl 2" : RE TUAN 
, 31,CD H , 62,LSR , 62 , ERR ,31 , R >: GOSU9!520:00T0570 890 D•l : IFVI < t.H30 ANOVI lcH.Zl THE. 
OR , 62,ASR ,62 . LSL , 62 , ROL , ~60 GOSUB500:0 .. •HEX 1o(V4> 1GOSU854 NG•G+l 1GOT0450 
62 . DEC , 62,ERR . 31, I NC ,62,TSl O 900 X•V l AN D15 1Xt•(Vl AND$-HFO> l l 

,62 . JNP , 62 , CLR , 62 570 N• •" £ " " ; Qt, •0 1': D• •"" :RETURN 61 I FX•3THENH 1o•"CNPD " 1GOT0920ELS 
360 DATA NEG . !53 , ERR ,31 , ERR 580 GOSUB490 : GOSUB500 : Q• •HEX • <V4 E JFX• 12THEN H .. • "CMPY " : GOT0920ELS 
,:St . COM , 53,LSR ,53 , ERR , J.1, R ) : GOSU9540 : 0 "1,.Q<t,: N• • " 1o" : O• •"" :RE EIFX• t 4ANOX1· 12lHEN H1o•"L OV ":GO 

OR , 53 , ASA • 53 , LS L , 53, ROL , TURN TCW20 
!53 , DEC . 53,ERR , 31,JNC . 53,TST 590 GOSU9490:D • •HE)( • CVJ):GOSU8:i2 910 I FX • 15ANDXt ,8AN0Xl 1..?1HlNM1o 

,'5 3 , JHP . !53,CLR , '53 01N t, •'' 1' " : 0 • •0 •: 0 1'•"" 1RETURN •"STY "ELSE I FXl 11AN0X • 14JHENN ... 
370 DAT A SUBA ,22,CHPA .22 , SOCA 600 1FG•lTHENRETURNELSE.GOSUD49V: •"LOS "ELSEIFX 1 '" 12ANOX•15THENM1o 
,22,SUBD ,23 , ANOA , 22,BITA ,2 2 .L IFV 3 1THEN660ELSEA •(Vl AND&.HFO)/ •"SIS "ELSEH • •"ERR" : RETURN 
OA . 22,ERR , 3 1.EORA . 22 , ADCA • 16 : 9•Vl ANDt:5 : K•t 920 JF X 1• 90AX1 • 131HEN590ELSE1FXI 
22,0RA , 22 , AOOA , 22 , CMPX , 23,BS 610 JFA , 5THENt1 1o•t1 1D .. C"DXYUS" , A•l • 100RX1• 14THE N720ELSEG•3:JFX1•90 
R , 42 ,L DX . 23,ERR . 3 1 , 1) : GOTOb30 RX l • 12T HEN550ELSEIFX1•110RXJ ..,15T 
380 DATA SUDA , 12 . CNPA , 12 , SDCA 620 TFA•5THENO .. •"PC"ELSE1FA•9THE HEN5 90ELSE t1 .. •"ERR" : RETUR N 
,1 2 , SUBD ,12,A NOA .12 , BlTA , 12 , L N0 1o•"A"ELSEIFA•9THEN0 t. •"8"ELSE I F 930 GOSU8 490 : 0• 1: K•l:IFVJ•f.lH3t-= I 
DA , t 2 , STA , 12 , EDRA , 12 . ADCA • A• I OTHEND • •"CCR.,E L SEJFA• 11 THENO• HENH .. •"S Wl 3" : RETU RNEL SEG• ;51 X•V l 
12,0RA .1 2 , ADDA , 12.CHPX , 12 , JS • "DPR"ELSE0 1'•"ERR" AND15 : Xl •(V J ANDt.HF0)/ 16 
A , 12,LDX . 12 . s r x .12 630 1FK•OTHENN '$'<"N .. .. 0 .. :U .. •"'' : N.EIU 9 4 0 IFX•3 THE NN• •"C HPU "ELSEIFX•t 
390 DATA SUBA • 62, Ct1PA , 62 , S8CA RNELSEN .. •0 11: 0 $ • "": A•B : K•O 2THE Nt1 .. •"CHPS " ELSEM .. •"ERk": kETU 
,62 , SUBD .62 , ANOA . 62. E llA ,62, L 640 l FV•30THENN 1>a Nt, +"(>"ELSE1FV• RN 
DA . 62 , SrA . 62.EORA , 6:l.ADCA , 3tTHE NN1o~N • +"- , "ELSEN 1o•N • +"'?" '950 IF X1•8TH EN550ELSEIFX1•9THEN5 
62 , 0RA , 62 , AODA ,62,CMPX , 62.,JS b:i0 GOT06 10 90ELSED•2 : 1FX 1•10THE N720ELSEIFX1 
R , 62,LDX , b2,STX .6 2 660 1FV >!(H37 THEN690E L SE0 1'•"" 1t• •l lT HEN~0ELSEt1 • •"ERR" : RETURN 
400 DATA SUBA , 53.Ct1PA .5 3 . SBCA 1 960 l • l + 11I Fl ) 65535THEN 1•0 : AX• 11 
, 53 , SUDO , 53, ANDA • 53, BlA • 5-.?, LO THE.NO" •"!" +IJ1' RETURNELSE RE TURN 
A , 53 , STA • 53, EORA • 53 , ADCA , :Ii 



~ntt,tr An: 
KHewsonof Maghull in Merseyside has written a program GREEK 
that will take your micro back to the middle ages bycreating a 
character set for the unexpanded Vic 20 in the Gothic style. 
He has also redefined the character set into the Greek 
alphabet for any aspiring philosophers. 

When the program is run 'Please wait' will appear on the 
screen while the characters are redefined. Then the words 
on the screen will take on their new design. Typing RUN STOP 
RESTORE will return the Vic to the normal character set and 
typing POKE 36809,255 will bring back the Gothic or Greek 
letters. 

The letters could be of particular use in adventure games 
where they can look very effective and set the mood 
perfectly. 

Title: Gothic and Greek 
Machine : Vic 20 
Llnguage : Commodore Basic 
Appl icat ion: Utility 
Author : K Hewson 

10 PRINT":'FLEASE WAIT" 
20 POKE51,255=POKE52, 27=PUKt OO, 

,OO·t-'UKtOt:>,,r 
30 FORI=i:JI UOll 
40 POKE7168+1,PE~K(32768+I) : NEXT 

FORI=0T0(26*8 -l) :READA=T=T+H 
POKE7168+I+<1*8),A:NEXT 
IFT0 11394THENPRINT"DATA ERROR 

- PLEASE CHECK"=STOP 
70 PRINT"J":POKE36869,2 55 
1000 DATA64,184,36,36,60,36,37,66 
1010 DATA104,52,3b,4~,~b,~b,l~~,b4 
1020 DHTH12,ll~,8~,16,16,16,18,12 
1030 DATA112,136,84,20,20,20,42,48 
1040 DATA36,90,16,28,16,1~,2~,32 
1050 DATA72,180,32,56,32,32,160 , 96 
1060 DATA12,178,80,16,22,18,18,12 
1070 DATA64,64,36,36,60,36,165,66 
1080 DATA16,42,12,8,8,8,4,,2~ 
1090 DATAlb,42,12,~,~,4~,(2,48 
1100 DATA72,164,40,48,40,3b,164,64 
1110 DATA64,160,32,32,32, 36,3 4 ,6~ 
1120 DATA84,170,4 2, 42, 34 ,3 4,4 2 ,68 
1130 DATA68,178,50,42 , 42 ,38,38,66 
1140 DATA88,164 ,36,36,36,36,36,24 
1150 DATA88,164,36,36,56,32,32,b4 
1160 DATA88,164,~b,~b,~,,44,~(,,b 
1170 DAlH88,164,3b,40,52,36,37,66 
1180 DATA88,164,32,24,4,68,36,24 
1190 DATA16,42,12,8,8,8 , ~,16 
1200 DATA72, 168,40,40,40,42,4 2, 2~ 
1210 DATA68, 170 , 42,40,40,40,40,16 
1220 DATA64,162,34,34,42,42,42,21 
1230 DATA66,162,36,24,24,~b,~r,bb 
1240 DATH64,b8,42,lb,lb,~2,lb~,64 
1250 DATA~b,88,8, 16 ,16,32,7 4,11 6 

Program notes 
20 

30-40 

50-60 

65 

70 

1000-1250 

Reserves space in 
memory to prevent 
corruption of characters 
Copy the characters from 
ROM into RAM 
Read character data and 
poke in values for defined 
characters 
Checks to see that the 
data has been typed in 
correctly 
Puts computer in user 
defined character mode 
Data for characters 

10 PRINT":'FLEASE WAIT" 
20 POKEj1, 200 =POK~02,2( ' ~UKtOO, 
205 =POKE56,21 
30 FORI=0T0511 
40 POKE7 168+I,PEEK(32768+I):N EXT 
50 FORI=0T0(26*8-1):READA=T=T +A 
60 POKE7168+!+(1 +8),H'N t XI 
65 IFT08"(4~ I HtW 1JH I H tKKUK 

- t-LEASE CHECK"=STOP 
70 PRINT":'.]":PQKE36869,25 5 
1000 DATA24,24,36,60,1~2,66,66 , 0 
1010 DArA124,34,34,b0,34,~4,124,0 
1020 DATA126,3 4 ,34,32,32,32,112,0 
1030 DATA24 ,24,36,36,102,66, 126,0 
1040 DATA126,34,32,56,32,3 4,12b ,~ 
1050 DATA126,r~,12,24,4~,~~,l2b,~ 
1060 DHIH1~2,36,~6,60,36,36, 102 , 0 
1070 DATA24,36,66,126,66,36,24,~ 
1080 DATA28,8,8,8,8,8,28,~ 
1090 DATH102,36,40,48,40,36,102 , 0 
1100 DATA24,24,60,36, 36,102 , 102,0 
1110 DATA66,102,90,66,66,66,66,0 
1120 DATA66,98,82,74,70,bb,b~,~ 
1130 DATA12b,~,~b,b~,~b,~,12b,0 
1140 DATA24, ~6,66,66,66 ,36 ,2 4,0 
1150 DATA126,36,36,36, 36,36,36,0 
1160 DATA124, 34, 34., 60, 32, 32, 112, 0 
1170 DATA126,98,48,24,48 , 98, 126 , 0 
1180 DATA62,42 ,8,8,8,8,2 8,0 
1190 DATA20,42,8,8,8,8 , 28,0 
1200 DATAS,28,42, 42,28, 8 ,~,~ 
12 10 DATA1~2,bb,3 b,24 ,~b, bb,1~2,0 
1220 DATA42,42,42,28,8,8,28,0 
1230 DATA0,2 4, 36,66,66 , 36,102,0 
1240 DATA0,0, 0,0,0,0,0,0 
1250 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 



ACADEMIC PRESS 
INC. (LONDON LTD) 

MANAGER 
FOR SOFrW ARE SHOP 

Do you have the energy , knowledge 
and experience to head up our new 

retail outlet in Centra l London ? 
Academic Press , a leadin g scientifi c 
publi she r , is seeking a man age r with 

good re tai l exper ience, pr eferab ly in a 
comput er related field. 

An au ract ive sa lary, toge ther wi th 
non-con tribut ory pension and 

B. U. P.A. is offere d to the success ful 
appli ca nt. 

Pln1,s1,,Ju Y. \fo P , I S<«l 

P('rsonnd Du-« tor 
A CA OEM IC PR ESS 
21·280\ 'AL ROAD 

L0'.\00'\ X W 17DX 
TEL 0 1-267 4-166 

IKA ELECTRONICS 
A SPECIAL OFFER FROM YOUR CASIO DEALER: 

BUY A CASIO SP200 AND GET A FREE 
SOFTWARE. 

COMPETITIVE PRICES ARE OFFERED ON All 
CASIO OR PENTEL COMPUTERS. 

* * * 
SP200 ....... ... ... ............. ... ..... ......... .. £299 + VAT 
SP 1011 PL (a mini plotter printer) ............ £209 + VAT 
SP 201 (Rampack) ........................•....... £39 + VAT 
AD4180 •......................... ...........•...... . £36 + VAT 
SP 1084 (Extension lead) ......... ............... .. £4 + VAT 

All SOFTWARE FOR CASIO SP200 IN 
STOCK NOW. PHONE YOUR CASIO 

EXPERT FOR MORE DETAILS. 

IKA ELECTRONICS 
324 HIGH ROAO 
LONDON N15 

PCS AUGUST .. 198' 

TEL: 
01-801 7752 
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GRAPHICS 
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P,f CHARTS & J l'if GRAPHS 

INTERFACES TO 1·2·3. MULTIPLAN, VISICALC, dBASE II 

£350 +VAT 
DEMONSTRATION PACK AVAILABLE AT JUST £15 + VAT 

.f/tf tLnttL 
Doto Systems 

350/356 OLD STREET, LONDON EClV 9DT Tel: 01-729 1411 
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Billboard Buy & Sell Fonn I 
Take advantage of our special free offer : send you r billboard I 
advert inon thi s form and it won't cost you a penny . This offer is 
valid for forms received up to September 7. 1984. so hurry and 

I send your ads to : 

BUlboonl, P<roon.ol Compu ter N•ws, 62 Oxford Strttt, London I 
Wt A 2HG . Note thal wecannotguar antee th at your ad appears 
in any specific issue , and th at we canno t accep t ads from I 
commer cial organisations of any sort . . 

Your name: ... ........ ... . ......... .......... ... . ......... ......... . . . . .... 1 
Address : . . ..... ... ........ . ....................... ... .............. ..... 1 
Telepho ne : ...........................................•.........•........... I -------------
___________ .... 
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•• VDU's & TERMINALS•• 
O FER 
HAZELTINE 

"""' TEUV10EO 

••SOFTWARE•• 

....... ..... ,_ .. ...... 
ALL MA.IOR SOflWAA( PROGRAMS SUPPUEO AT 

LOW COST -Noe cwy oo • • 011..- 100 QIMl>l'f Cl'Odvc ll .t ~w 
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•• MATRIX PRINTERS •• 
UVA T 
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n.» .oo 
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HM .00 .... 
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tU U .00 
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MAYFAIR 
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•• DAISYWHEEL •• 
••PRINTERS•• 
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""""' """'" 5' LYEA AEEO 
$ MITH 
CORONA 
TEC 
TEC 
TEC 
TEC 
UCHIDA 

EX VAT 

1us .oo 
021.00 
tl)l.00 
ll &S.00 
1&1.00 . ...... 

mo.oo ....... 
tl)IS.00 
ruo.oo 

ttt M.00 ....... ....... ....... u, .. .oo 
111 .. . 00 
ttttl,00 
tl t tl .00 ....... 
11116.00 
CU10.00 
11550,00 
I II00.00 
HM .00 

t11IO .OO 
[ 12'100 

t12N .OO 
ltM .00 
t1Mi.00 
tS1000 

TP112Cpa t:tts.00 
STAAWAITUIF10.0.0C,pa HM.00 
$T AAWAITEAF1 0M~Pt UHf..00 
St!HtlMCI« ttM .00 
lFIICIOt t:IM!.00 
OWX-l05(SOl' ptlk pa tH0 .00 

••PLOTTERS•• 
MANNE$WANN PIXY PLOnER ttts .00 
GOULD 'LOnEA f'OA 
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<v~ <vs 
<:;>Yv~~ \,~~~<v 

~(S. ~ 
~~<v'v COMING SOON TO THE SHORES 

OF GREAT BRITAIN 

EP 120/ 22 

SWITCH SELECTABLE MULTIMODE 
80 COLUMN PRINTER 

* 120 CPS DOT MATRIX 
* 75 CPS PROPORTIONAL SPACING 
* 22 CPS NEAR LETTER QUALITY PRINT 

FULLY IBM FIRMWARE COMPATABLE 
IBM PC MATRIX PRINTER MODE 
IBM PC GRAPHIC PRINTER MODE 
PLUS STANDARD MODE 

SUBSCRIPT 
SUPERSCRIPT 

COMPRESSED AND ELONGATED 
STANDARD PARALLEL 
OPTIONAL RS 232C 

A REVOLUTION PRINTER 
AT A REVOLUTIONARY PRICE 

SEE OCTOBER WHAT MICRO? FOR FURTHER NEWS 
EURO PACIFIC ( INT) PTY LTD 



a..t. : £12 per smglecolumn c.:m, \11n1mum ,uc :\cm ~nc, d1-.coun1 a,a,laMc Al...o \pt>I colour a,,ul.1ble. Mecbaalcal Dab : 
Column ll.idch. I c.:olumn 57mm. ~ colour, I ltiimm. :\ column, 179mm C.,, D.wtn: I Ilda~, pnor 10 publ1ca11on 

c...tad: Y\ ·Onnt:! C'harat)'OOWICZ 

SPECTRUM KOPYCAT 
=..-:~==~sr.:-...:::.:=: --~ .... nw ~ a,nnscu .... 
MICRODRIVE KOPYCAT t._.,__.._..._._ .. IX*'-"' llllOCAT(S 
...... S..&-*,,..._lSSDr1'W.. .. W.Oftlllllll' °""'.:. ... 

fR£Ci.-l'II.-O.,-IJ~ ...... 

MEDSOFT 
PO Box 84, Basingstoke, Hanis 

WANTED 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

atl modefs bough I for cash 
Morgan Camera Company 
160Tott enham Court Road, 

London W1. Tel: 01-388 2562 

ATA• IACIUP cw.a n.a 
IIAJI P'MITtl.MntlfllllllUI a.• 
•ACT NIT 1P10C1UM1111 TIPS! tt . 

GAit/ES EXCHANGE FACILITY (SAE} 

123 IS~ Ni~: ti:~~;r,> ~';Jl~HEAO, 
CARRICKFERGUS, 

CO. ANTRIM BT.JB 9NP. 

SPECIAL COMMODORE 
& VIC·20WEEK 

FROM 6TH AUGUST 
-NOW BOOKING ! 
£46for5mornlngs 

~.tSptttrvmrourtnloraduluMddrok,trnir-,:at 

R,.\!~~~~~ls~<;QO 

Blint ............... ......, ...... ..., ... --. ............ ,... ..... ., .. 
........... ..,.Clldl..t...,.c.. 
Pric:fl indutM VAT. pOSt & P«*JltQ 
LENGTH .:JIPM:l(ltl OTY. VALUE 
S mint (c..51 (4 .55 
10 mins lc. 101 £4.«> 
12mint( c. 121 (4 .45 
1Smins(c. 151 C4.50 
30 mint lc.301 (4 .70 
60 mint lc..60) £5.30 
90 mins lc.90) £7.00 

COMPUTER SOFTWARE : 
___ ,._,_ 

Commodofe 64. Ve 20, BBC. Atan, Dragon, 
-... MZ700. 2)(81 
New Re1NMs torCBM 64. ~rum , BBC. Atari, 

~~CBM~~m.BBC .Ev-,2 
::;:;~s .A.e andwesendyouanew 

Altli c10 data cassenn 40p each s c1s daia 
cassefles £2.40 5 1/," floppy disca D 5'ded - Dl 
density C2.30eachor51o1"£:10 

IMllllloM.J .~ 
St.OW"slloN.91r1111DnNr..., 

COfflWIII D2J 1111. T91; ..-i 417' 

XIDEX FLEXIBLE DISKS 
Tllt..w'lltNtrt;II ,..,._eo..r.....,, 

51/, lncb disks hub·n~ . s,W~cket 
5012. 1000 SS·OO 48 lrack £1.95 each 
5022, 1000 OS·DO 481rac1<£2.20 each 
5012, 1000SS·OD961rack£1 95each 
5022. 1000DS·DD96 lrack E2.40each 

~~h::::: ~~~~~~': g~'each 
8022. 2000 DS·DD 48 lrack CJ.00 each =::,.°':' .. ~sks ,Ill pnon-. VAT & tlfntgt 

UPSONS OISKS 
1 WI &IIOYE, IIUUAIDGE, ESSU. 

TEL (0702) 231854 
All dlaka 100% guaranteed 

SHARP MZ700 
Software. books and peripherals. large 
S.A.E. fOf hst. 

TEXAS TI 99/4A 
Software, books and peripherals. Large 
S.A.E. lofl ist 
Small busmess accounts and VAT on dlSC 
for Commodore 64 £150 + VAT. Demo 
cassette avallabfe. 
s.condlwndc:ompulltSIOltwartMd~t,m;tltM'ld 

... __ 
Station Electrical 

C:0..tMAd.,MNtBe,,liiuncaetw,L.anu..LA26H N 
T'4 :IOS24)12451 1 

Auctions 

-BACK-UP
TAPE COPIERS _____ ,....__ .... ....,......,. ... ., 

......,._.,,..... __ _.........., 
COflllllOOOMa. ts .t5 GUI .. , ....... 1:1.115 
VIC2t ............... t5.t5 ATAIU ............... tlli.15 

~ii""is .ts IIC ... ~.~.IJ.15 
EI..ICTJION ......... [S ,ff ..... a-. 
MJ.IIJl"TMf\l.J.IJl:STJII.C. .. .., .. ~ -

EVESHAM MICRO CENTRE 
Budge St twsham Wor-cMte!'Yl,rc 

Tel 0386 49641 

THE MICRO CENTRE 
17~6Pe~:el"';:;'l~;~~~ 6.rm,~m 

IAAc,t,v,()a,.,l-~Of'<O( l\\-,,fl~OO"'f 

Programmers 

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS 
REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR 
ALL MICRO HARD AND SOFTWARE. 

SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT CATALOGUE. 
TO: 

Micro Computer Auctions (PCN) 
North ington House 
59 Grays Inn Road 
London WC1 X 8TL 

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 Hours) 

PCN AUGUST41984 



ALL NEW GOODS 3 mo nths warran ty, 
mo st d emo & 5/ H 30 d ays 

MITRE APPLt.. 0.CO!MntWtl75 ,C.W anollerC210. Vlllea3 .3new~edtfl0 , 
s.,w if'IIIINOt OlfflO w . Uf9,1109 csd new teo , demo t4S. SillntY1)t p,W,11 tt5 . 

~l~=f:::AR*1',','C-:a:.~~ei.:=n!! H,,,s-:.tN ... ,::.:.;, .... no.Maiilt~wi&tl'lltWq~ 

BUSINESS 
"'°"" 11NOblnd e1C ......, t.50, 3 . ,... m . E....ocolor(*(I new 

, s.zaoC1tt1N1110ta0.PUC111i,:G,..~...:=,, ..... ceo.~newt:t& ... ..... .,.~~ ~=~~~~2.s==:,~-~= ~--- ·°=~,:;~~~:,~~~[: ==~ca:,::~o.inocao~-:="&~= MACHINES comp6tlt.50,QoctCltd[7S.fOfflCMdt25~ .A&M<IOOl'ICOMC,_.t.50,AlarilOO 
OlfflO[t25,Thermlllpnnt,nnewte5.lotsofA&.idllC...,..dllCOMedalffW'IQIOOXL =·=-)Q.~~~=~~~~~':; -(3$ . 
8AOTHEA HA I DMSYWHEELDEM0t375 Vlc200lffl0t:50 , SWWpe,c;OlfflOt15 , ==-~~=,~~1!.!'Js.~~~fWnc~ Supply all Casio pmllt[7$ , 1S2SpmM,1[125. 

ELECTRON $lt t1S5 EPtOn demo RSm c:anwttlr lor [peon prinllrl £40. MXIIX> calculators d91not280 .HX20C'W,n,c:ro-.,.demot290,HlwleaPDll'd41 _...modulNSutl. 

a,~°:.1~rc!rc=--~~i.-:;:~=~ 
~~:5:~t~~~~~~:!; RETAIL & TRADE SUPPLIED 
in.t..t11,Acw1dllCC-.£11.o« ...... t45.Ncabllt~COl*'Ol.C:.. 
=:n"~~=.!':!:~t:~41KtaS ,PCl500te5, 

SHOWROOM: 

MORGAN CAMERA COMPANY 9 HIGH STREET 
WANSTEAD 

160 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD LONDON E11 

LONDONW1 
TEL : 01-989 9468 

01-3882562 

(= commodart=!~=== 

~<< z z z z z Z!~~~!i .H:E 
A TYPICAL COMMODORE 64 ~load~~~~:J"~~,. 

R 
and run Independent~ of the utility . OWNER WAITING fO A l'o<o><ample:load' ThoHobblt'l nl50,ocon<b 
with MSTeACK. 

ROGRAM TO LOAD FROM 5ul)ptiod~1apo ... th 
full 1n5truc~ ONLY £9 .95 

TAPE ... BUT NOT ANY MORE! 
o:rc0:s~~ DISCO 

Our latet and ~t ,ophi,tk:ated Tape-to-Obc 
utthty t, ,o ea,y even a chMd can use it. Ol5CO 
create5 ib own buffer :,tep, to''"' the job of 
traMfer. All program5 auto run once llaMfetred . 
We guarantee the i5 the best Tape·to-Oi5c you 
can buy . 

5upplted on tape with 
fuN in5truction5 



The strange case of the shrinking memory ••• 
«:oi- Computer Upgwllde Kita Add More Mem«y 

64kRAMUparllllleKL Conwwtaa 16KI032KCob.a-Cofrc,uler . 26-301 7 ............................... £79.95 ----i....-lCIL~.eo....~ ... ---_,. ................................................................................................................................................ £59.95 
ls Tandy using a random num- sion packs ar en't preshrunk. Thanks to Simon Williams 
her generator to produce ccr· Above, for example,iswha11he for this winning subm ission to ~~ct~i:'i'~;t~:~;:~~c;:~ci~~ct~~ 
lain vital figures in its cata- 64k RAM Upgrade Kit docs for the PCN Misprints and Gibbcr-
loguc? E'11hcr1ha1.ori1scxpan· )'Ou. ·sh Co I I re. . BBC was published by VBIK. The 1---------------------,.- ' __ n_c,_. ~_"_o_n_u_s_w_a_Y· _ _, publisher as actually called UBI K. 

Come in QL, your time's up Rich picking? ~i:: ~;f;~~;i,;~:.~0:.:·~t;i:::; 
Shortage? What shortage? 
Sinclair now claims that the OL 
backlog is under control. 
Spea king about the long black 
beast that promises to do for 
micros what Ted Nugent did for 
Guitar playing. a Sinclair op-
erativc - for obvious reaso ns 
we've allowed him 101ick the no 
publicity box - last week 
referred to it as 'the unit we're 
shipping today and have been 
shipping 10 mail order custom· 
ers for some time . . · 

Th~ unit ? So there you have 

it, the reason there's a pcr
cei"'ed shortage of QLs is that 
there is in fact only one of them. 
and they're -so rry. it is-j ust 
being recycled . In light of 1his. 
we feel bound to make a special 
announcement. for the atlen· 
tion o f Eric Sproggins of Acacia 
Avenue. Batley. You've 
already had the uni t for a week 
now. so will you please get your 
finger out and send it back. 
The re are 14.999 othe r people 
out there waiting for it. you 
know .. . 

Thie\ ·esstruck at dead of night a 
not , unfor1unalely. come ,uih a 
BBC micro. as stated . 

couple of weeks ago at the ~----------l 
palatial north London rcsi· 
dence of former PCN deputy 
editor Gcof Wheelwright. 
Rather than attempting to 
make off with the burly Wheel· 
wright, on the grounds that 
nobody would ha\•e paid th e 
ransom, theytookaTV,a video 
recorde r. and a Compaq port· 
able . 

Geof reports that th ey also 
picked up a QL. but thought 
bctterofitand put it back again. 

NEXT WEEK 
AMlbad tnd - 1n• chtck out 
Amstrad's Ba.sic againsr tht dlaltct 
spobn by 1ht 8 BC rmcro. 
ToffMA,,te - can tl1t portablt llc-
11':k its rfrals? Find ow In lhlS full 
Pro-Ta, . 
Ork .....,.- ust yo1;r micro 10 kttp 
1aln on domatic bilk 
~ ...-- Mrttt.StrtmlhtAlpha 
JO hard disk subsysttm for 1ht IBM 
PC. 

[]]18::u)------, 

~ ~""'' ;:::.-" c ~ ("·'·'--J 
aa...tl oppen - afttr ntar·lmtr· 
qualuy prmttrs. u's ntqr· 
ptrsonalutd·graphia a.s M't rtv,tw 
1ht Chartpark packagt for 1ht 
Commodort 64. 

Ooo )' 0 oooou 
0 00 \ 000000 

Dr.- ,ott - support for tht 
Dragon contmut.J kith th,s add-on 
UStrporl. 
~- scanthela1ts1Sptttrum 
and BBCgamtsin ournntkS . 
~ - gtnt ralt tht palltr of 
tmy fttt on your Sptctmm kllh our 
lutmgo/ a saollmg Mdl,ptdt gamt. 

PCN Datelines keeps you in touch wi1h up-coming events. ~ake 
sure you cn1er 1hem in your diary. 

Organ isers who would like details of coming even ts included in 

PCN Date lines should send the information at least one month 
before the event. Wri1e to PCN Date lines. Personal Compute r 
News. 62 Oxford Street, London \VIA 2HG. 

UK EVENTS 
[ ...t: Datel 
Advanced Technology August 9·13 
Acorn User Exhibition August 16-19 
Elce1ron & OOCM1cro User Show August 31·Sep2 
IBM System User Show Sept l·S 
l-lampshirc Compute r Fair Sept 6-7 
PCW Show Sep1 19·2.3 
Compu tcrCommumcat1on & Contr ol Sept 26-28 
Computer Graph ics FX Exhib111ons Occober 9· 11 
Ekc1ron & DOC M1<:ro User Show Octobcr25-28 
Computers in Actio n October JO.Nov I 

OVERSEAS EVENTS 

v .... 
S1 Gcorgc's Jlall , Ln·erpoo l 
Ol)mpia, London 
UMIST. Manchester 
Ol)'mpia 
Guildhall. Southampton 
Ol)·mpta 
Brighton Centre 
Wemb ley. London 
Alexandra Palace, London 
Anderso n Cen1rc. Glasgow 

(- Oat.. Vtn ue 
SE Asia Regional Computer 
Conference 
Computer E:ichibillOn -
Comdex/Eu rope 

Sept 24~27 Hong Kong 

October 29-Nov I Amsterdam. Holland 

_ ..... 
Advanced Tcchnolc>g). OS 1·236 0121 
Computer Marketplac e Exh1b111ons01-930 1612 
Daiabasc Publication s. 061·456 8383 
EMAP International Exhibitions 01-837 3699 
Tcstv,rood Exhibitions. 0703-31SS7 
Montbu,ld0J-48619SI 
lns1i1u1ion of Electrical Enginccn 01·240 1871 
Online Conferences Ltd 01-868 4466 
Data bast Publications 061-456 8383 
Trade Exh1b111ons. 0764 4204 

~ 
Industrial & Trade Fa11'l, ln1crna1ional .02 1-705 
6707 
ln1crfacc Group Inc, Amstcld ijk 166. 1079 LH 
Amsterdam 



THE TRUE A.No H1GHTEc 16 B11: 
... FROMJAPAN·s MOST ADVANCED AND WELL·KNOWN MICRO/MINI COMPUTER 

MANUFACTURER. PANAFACOM, TIED UP WITH SAKATA. 

lntd 8086 nmning at 8 MHz 
128 K ccpondabl< 10 512 K 
MS·DOS Vff I 25/2.00 
CPIM·86 

:roorr~~~. 
640x400po<ds. 
ASCII, UK. French and German. 
Other local keyboards available 
on request. 

CommunJcatlon 2-senal port and one Centronk:s 

~tc::~=:ard. 

I ~Ualt 5npans,onslolsondl0Mby1e 
W1nchesta disk wrth Cache 
m<mO<y 

lnteQ:Jaled Desk Top Mk:roas well as portable 
for '(Of.lr busines:s. supported by different appUca
llon packaga. 

Fastest spttd with excellent colour capability 
eind run range: o( softwares. 

Well designed to mttt current and future 
demand. 

Ouailty micro with ....onabl e price you have 
never seen. 

-BASIC-116.Advanced BASIC. I..11 COBOL 
FORMS·2. ANIMATOR MuJt,pJan. Wo<dS<ar. 
SpeJIStat MailMeqie. TSS support P'°8'•m. 
1·3270anulator 

IEE£·488 BOARD 

ICOUPON ,,,.- ..... ~~--
I a DUET-16 0 Prwun O Monitofl 
J o P'loam a Floppy·DuOrive 

I 
2 x 720 Kbyte Ooppy disl< 
10 and 20 M byte Wmcheste:r 
disks are optional. A SAKATA SHOKAI GmbH 

IN- c., I 

I ._ ------- - --- ~NA__: 
~ 15, 0.40 10Hidm.. Wa1.Gamany 

Td..010492 1035730 Tb:8581689Skld Tdd.u. 02 11,325919 

SAKATA UK Rep Office : 48 Sutton Park. Broad Blurudon. Swindon. Wlltshlre SN:Z 4VV. Tel: 0793 72 1419 . Tix: 449666 . 

Other products low -cost peripherals - printers . plotters. monitors and floppy-disk drives. Now available Please enqu ire * 



tlLTIMATEPLAYTIIEGAMB 
'IBEGRBEN , ASHBYDBIAZOUal,LBICBSTERSHJRBl.86 SJU 


